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For Tuesday, September 23, 1975 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) along this line, it may soon SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV. 22) strength to draw upon. Don't let 

You'll t'e fortunate today where become a reality. Let your mate look out for your minor adversities ruffle you. 

fin,anclqi 	interests 	are 	con- 
cerned. Attend 	to business 

LEO July 23-Aug 22) Be firm 
interests 	today. 	Her 	per- 

spective Is keener. She can see 
PISCES ( F"b. 20-March 20) A 

matters you've been putting off, 
regarding your position on an 
Issue of importance today. If 

around some corners where you 
good day to take a short trip, 

J 	for the fun of it. Getting 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) you believe your view is right, 
can't away for a bit will sharpen your 

You're at your best today in don't let others elbow you aside. sqGrrrARIus Nov. 23-Dec. outlook considerably. 

situations that permit you to act 21) You'll find you have greater 
Independently. 	Do your own VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 

Don't deviate from methods 
patience with tasks today than YOUR BIRTHDAY 

things and do them your way. 
that have 	successful proven 

usual. Catch up now on tough Sept. 23, 1975 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) when you 	tackle a problem 
jobsyou temporarily shelved. 

You're 	not 	likely 	to 	rush similar 	to one you've solved CAPRICORN 	tDec. 	fl-Jan You'll put 	to practical and 
yourself too much today, yet before, 	' 19) This will be a pleasant day if profitable use this coming year 

you 	will 	get 	a 	surprising you pursue a social Interest, knowledge' 	and 	experience 
omount accomplished. 	You'll LIBRA 	(Sept. 	234)ct. 	) Don't 	wait for an 	invitation, gained over the past. Begin now 

(10 it well. You're very 	good 	today 	at Make a few calls yourself. to brush up on subjects that 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) helping others sort out their AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) could open new channels for 

Your approach to something affairs. 	A 	friend 	with 	some You have a great deal of inner gain. 
you're 	hoping 	for 	ii 	very business complications would 
practical and, if you continue be 	Lce to follow your advice. 

CARNIVAL by Dick Turner 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoy.s 
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Eloise Pounds Panhandle 

	

PANAMA CITY (AP) 
- Hurricane Eloise, 	leaking gas line or a downed electrical circuit. Fire- 	would have to wait the hurricane's passage. spawning tornadoes along Its path , slammed into 	men tried to fight the blaze in screaming winds and 	Given only a few brief hours of warning, residents the central panhandle of Florida today with 130 	raIn. 	 of by-lying areas jammed highways leading mile-an-hour winds, raging surf and lashing rains. 	Three tornadoes were reported in the Fort Walton 	inland, many of them fleeing In aleepwear covered 

	

Only 24 hours after being reclassified a hurricane 	area. One destroyed a house and ripped the roofs off 	by raincoats. deep In the Gulf of MexlcG, the storm thundered 	half a dozen others, but no Injuries were reported.Altee crossing the coastline, Eloise plunged Into ashore between Fort Walton Beach and Panama 	Surf riding the abnnrrnall high tides crashed 	(h' rolling pint'y ods of the paLthantlle, sprcadth('it), sreakfngha' In both cities and iiia 10 mIle 	a('ross the unprotectedsand dunes of the summer 	heavy thunderstorms before it on a course toward stretch between. 	 resort area, ripping up roads and highways and 	southeastern Alabama and Georgia. 

	

Trees, power lines and billboards toppled before 	undermining the foundations of hcmes, ccn- the onslaught, and the area Wan plunged into 	duuJ 	zi ioci illt dangerously close to 	Fnr'r-'-", arned of 5 to 164nch raiz darkness in the grey dawn as power transformers 	the sea, 	 possible flash flooding In the dozens of streams and 

	

exploded in brilliant showers of blue-green sparks. 	U.S. 89, running along the coast for nearly zoo 	rivers lacing the area. Winds were expected to 

	

Thousands of people along a 100-mile stretch of 	miles from Apalachicola Bay to Pensacola 	- diminish rapidly as the storm moved inland, but the 

	

Jim: "This caused North to 	________ 	so ft t.-. 
__ __ "I 	 __ 

shoreline had fled In a last-minute rush to escape 	far western edge of the Panhandle, was reported 	threa t of tornadoes persisted. NORTH 	
. come out of his shell and in 

&654 	 spite of the fact that he was  
the oncoming fury of the storm in the darkness of 	breaking up under the waves in many places. 	 "We've got a lot of damage," said Bob Smith, V A J 2 	 sure his partner held only four 

I 
	 • 	

. 	

/* 

_______ 	 early morning. 	 No storm-related injuries were reported lm- 
KQ543 	 hearts, North jumped to the

4.4 
	

West Florida coordinator for the state Division of 
£42 	 heart game. " 

WEST 	EAST 	

. 	

. 

In Panama City, a truss manufacturing plant 	mediately, but communications were down In many . 	 . 	 caught lire, from what officials said was either a 	areas and an accounting of the safety of residents 	 (Continued On Page 3-M 
KJ2 	£AQ983 	much to the play. Just one very 

	

Oswald: "There wasn't too 	 ____________ '4 

	

- 	 Is' 

	

________ _____ 	

• .. . 

	 0? 
98 73 	V64 	good play by South at trick  

#962 	• 109 	three. The defense had started  

	

__ __ 	

• 	

Fo rd's Life Threatened Again 
fJh,1414, 

oft, 4 

 SOUTH (Dl 	 South quickly discarded a club  
% NultJ £ 107 	

from his hand instead of ruf• v K Q 10 5 	
ling. West shifted to the king of 	 __________ 

	

_______ 	

C.1,' . 	 . 

A . 7 	
clubs, but the boat had sailed . 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A plump, gre}ing brunette, had limousine, where he crouched pear at the hearing today. She shot and a clear view and she 

.4 K Q 5 	4 109 87 	with three rounds of spades and 

.4 A J 63 	
without him. South won, drew 

	

Neither vulnerable 	trumps and discarded his last 	 ' 	 I. 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	
' 	 with firing a shot at President a .44-calibre revolver in her torcade raced off at top speed and ordered held On $500,000 time," said Pat lman William 

	

I 	

45-year-old mother charged been picked up by officers with below window level as the mo- was arraigned Monday evening was astounded she had so much 

West North 
 Ford as he left a downtown ho- hand Sunday and interrogatej for the airport with sirens bond. 	 Taylor, who was present when 

	

two losing clubs on dummy's 	 • 	 • . 	 • 	 • 	
. 	 tel faces a hearing today to do- by the Secret Service because wailing. 	 Woodruff set today's hearing Mrs. Moore was questioned in 

/ 	 • 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	

termine whether her sanity her name appeared on a "ques- 	Presidential adviser Donald after U.S. Atty. James L. the hotel. 

F 	 long diamonds." 	 • 	

' 	 eran deflected the gun and the lieved possible threats to the ingWthat Ford w not wear- given a mental exarnaUon "in 	yearld ex-Marine from San 

_____ 	

- . 
	 should be tested. A Marine vet- tlon2ble list" of persons be- Ruinsfeld said later in Wash. Browning asked Mrs. Moore be 	Police said Oliver Sipple, a 

Pass 

 Pass i. 1* 2 
14 	_________________ 	

/ q 	 . 	 • - 	 - 	

' 	 President was not hurt. 	President. The gun was con- Ing a bullet proof vest. He first consideration of the bizarrena- Francisco, struck the chrome- 
Pass 4V 	Pass P513 	what Is meant by double dum- 

my play. 	 "Cotton futures e down, utilities are shaky, but po football 	 Sara Jane Moore, 45, a one. fiscated and she was released. appeared in one during a public ture of the offense and in view plated revolver just as it 
dif, Opening lead - 2 5, 

	

If bridge were played with 	 season tickets seem to be holding firml" 	
time paid informer for the FBI 	The President had been was'- appearance In New Hampshire, of the response she made to charged, causing the bullet to 

	

two players and two dummies It 	 ; with connections to various Bay Ing to thousands of cheering a few days after Lynette agents." 
ricochet and strike another Area radical groups, was seized spectators outside the St. "Squeaky" Fromme pulled a 	She laces a possible life sen- spectator, 

John M. Ludwig. Monday alter she fired a .38- Francis Hotel when the shot gun two feet from him in Sac- tenceifcunvicted on the federal Ludwig, a 41-year-old San 
two players would know where  

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	would mean that each of 	 . 	 _ _

- 	 calibee revolver at Ford. It was rang out like a firecracker ramento, Calif., on Sept. 5. The charge of tr>ing to as 	rte Francisco cab driver, was 

	

many times, If you want to would be able to make all 	;UNNY BUSINESS 	 By Row Balen 	 the 

Jim: "Aswehavepolntedou' every card was. Thus, they 	 . 	
second attempt on Ford's about 35 feet away. 	 gun did not fire, 	 the President. 	 treated at  local hospital for a 

	

overbid you should be able to perfect plays. In other words, 	 Thepathof Hurr.raw- Eloise since ltregalut-d hurricane strengthon Monday. 	 life in 17 days.
get the most out of your dummy double dummy play Is that  Secret Service agents quickly 	U. S. M-agis-trate Owen Wood. 	

"She said that.when the Pres' &;]Iedicial groin wound and re- WE DCYT 	 Police said Mrs. Moore, a pushed him into his bullet-proof ruff ordered Mrs. Moore to a- Ident came out she had a clear leased. play." 	 which would occur when the 	(!O 	 k€AI1 1APsE 
UJAS.?ICOQKIE. 

If lot of mileage out of his 15 high- 	(Do you have a question br  

	

Oswald: "South really got a locationotall cardswasknown. 	

- 	o ( Are Ho,s1 M M 	 -L- tak: Vogenitz  card points. His rev(rse to two the Jacohys? Write "Ask the  hearts had to represent his full Jacohys" care of this  
strength aM then some. Yet newspaper. The most In. 
after West tried twn spdes and teresting QU03tiuns will be 
North passed. South refused to used in this column and 	 7 	 ~y 

give up and tried three writers wil' receive copies of 
diamonds." 	 JACOB V MODERN.) 	 i~r 	Ove a 	en Of SSI Funds No Pro lem In Seminole QzL 	 '-ii M:l'kI'E I1ERl'KiE MAN 

	

> AU[)iF MUIU'IIY 	A $1-billion-dollar over. sources may receive a smaller 	Vogenitz gave the example of at fault and what steps should said. 	 Vogenitz said, without time to have 13 people to handle 22,000 DOONESBURY payment and subsequent amount.by Garry Trudeau 	
recos'cr)' of SSI funds 	Most overpayments are begins contributing to his Usually we Find that no purpose problem came about when A later audit revealed the Social Security in one way or 

Overpayment 	if 	Sup- resulted In hardships for honest mistakes, according to father's income. The additional can be served by trying to Congress directed the Social overpayments 	 another," 
OL4W. AS 	rN 	mqxw 	7W_qM Zo"~ ARM AS XW 	 plemental Security Income recipients around the country. Vogenitz. 

OAW AW 6066 0APY 	AW", 066 6WXI-Wr AV" A00t 915 UM AW 	 I WI) progarn funds is not The SSI program furnishes a 	"Usually a change ocmrs In income should be reported to recover fit money, because the SecuritY administration to take "The Overpayment problem 	Vogenitz said when an P.AU 0E1 m 10 5(R'.L 	AW10SPIRYS ILW 	I 	VWXrFJWUXM5C RONg the Social Security office so the individual is barely getting Uy over the SSI program on short is significant in large urban 
J 
. -_t tvai Lt(2E! 	tO( av /5#IEW 6(T '&w- 	1'3 A (uP &V16êLY 	'( F1P 	 a major problem in Seminole maximum Cash income of $156 the recipient's elegibility status SSI funds can be reduced, 	as it Is. 'ci cases of deliberate notice, 	 areas," Vogenitz said, "but i

O%Vrpayment is discovered the 
ndividual is called in to 

(YJ'PL4T 1'qa' - 

	

Vogenitz, head of the Sodal disidual that qualifies. Those because he forgets or doesn't occurs we have the difficult wc seek to prosecute, but 
those Administration took oser what problem with that. Sure it possible without great in.

County, according to Paul 0, per itionth for a single in. and he falls to report it, either 	"When an overpayment fraud and misrepresentation 	The 	Social 	
Security here we don't have much of a deterinine if repayment is I 	' 	200 1RDS/ / 

A6, 	

\tr 

aswr C/ 7V 93 	 S7'Rt1/ZE f5 AT 

	

Security office in Sanford. 	who receive funds from other know any better," he said, 	problem of determinlig who is cases are very rare," Vogenitz had been state welfare cases, happens once in a while. We convenience. 
'-S 
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• ' Salary Vihlen Claims County 
I 

:' Can't Afford Polk Bid 1' 

	

____ 	

''r4 
!! .! Hikes 

	

by Al V.rm.e, 	 By El) I'ItI('KETT 	request in Tallahassee next figure ,hich requires property 

Opposed 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 _________ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	month, Seminole county owners to pay $5.40 per each 	 • 	 .. 	- - - - 

If Sheriff John Polk is government will be in "serious $l,000wortholtaxablept-operty 	 ' 	 - 	 -- 
 

LA 
r 1tNowYou / 	 : 	

:
YAK

. gLA 	- 	
CALL F-IER - 	awarded his full $2.6-million trouble," Commission Chair- they own. -. 	 - 

	

PJAWS! ________________________ man Sid Vihlen Jr. predicted 	The lower mlll.age figure was 	. 	 .. -Some 18 citizens carrying 
today, 	 reached after a string of __ 	Today "care packages" paraded Into 

	

— LA 	 ., 
YAK 'I 

the county commission 
"There just aren't enough budget-cutting sessions which L. • - 

	

___________________________ dollars in the county govern, commissioners say cut the 	• 
I raises granted Seminole County 

chambers today to protest pay 

	

iiient if he were awarded the "guts" from county govern- 	 . .' •. - 

	

.1 	. 
- 	

Seminole I, Lake Hrntley 0. full amount - not at all," went, leaving most depart- 	 --' 	- I? 
	 Legislature. 

officials 	by 	the 	1973 
/ 	

i \ 

Huh' Yes, that could be the 
final score this November lithe Vihlen said, 	 merits with reduced budgets, 

--.. 

scoreless after tour quarters. and they should award the 
	Vihlen says the budget ' 	 ... --.' 	... 	

.. 	 '. - '.' 	 commission room, saying 

- 	 Commissioners sat stunned 

items 

"What I am fearful of is If the and, in some instances, no 
.. - 

Tribe and the Patriots wind up 
board is pro law enforcement budget at all. 

- - 	-- , 	
t 	 ' 	 as citizens stacked 40 to 50 

"care packages" in front of the To find out about the new tie- 
\\ 

 

breaker rule in high school we have, this co'inty govern, first time he's seen this Corn- 	"' 	- ----' 	 - 	- - 	 - 	
'- 	missloners will be able to 

	

sheriff any amount above what reducing meetings were the is su.t. - 	 '...- -- 	
in the packages are so corn- football, read Ilanes' Hunches 

ment is going to be in serious mission "pull together" and x - :. 	 - ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	 on Page 1-8. 	 $pn.,hln Ii' th, I'.'. -..1 t 	_--_-_ 

NUMBER OF SCHOCtS" (3000 MORNING, 	IT P.. CONSIDERING WE 	- 
"THIS WEEKENO PARTICIPATED, BUT MOST MR WEATHERSEE') WENT I DIDN'T HAVE ALL OUR 
PRINCIPAL AND 5OECFCXJR' OF THE SCHCOLS CCULDN'T HOW DIP THE 	ASMtLA5 L 	FACULTIES ' 
TEACHERS ATTENDED ,A 	) AFcCPOT0 SENOMANY SEYNARGO)COULOBE 

SEMIM.ARONEOUCAT(Yi .1 OFTi4E? TEACHERS! — —i f"ExPEcTW- 

HILLSBO*O' 

..uuu, in uiv 	sisu jui. cuminenaeu his ieiiow corn 	 - . 	 - 	
. 	

"survive" the tight economy. 

lNI)EX 	
leitures contingency account," 90 N 

	

missioners for efforts In 	 .. 

	

- 	J "Wi. can't live on our 
Around The Clock 	- 	4A lie added. 	 reducing $-miUion worth of 	I - 	 -- -. 	 - 	-- - 	

, 	 ';..•S-_,--- .-. - 	

- 	
-----_,..,,,,,, 	 salaries, ai.I the) public of- 

)iridgc 	 sn 	For that reason, Vihlen - requests to slightly more 	n 	
_____________ 	 -'- -. - 	 fidals) are putting more money 

t'alend'r 	 SA who says Polk's appeal is one of $18-million, which is about $2. 	 - . 	. 	- 	 - ----c- 	 in the budget for their 
Comics 	 - 	811 his "chief concerns," will again million more than last year'se.-... 	 '' 	 • - 	 salaries," said Jan Hobby. 
Crossword 	 611 a.,k the commission tonight to county budget 	 , 	- 	*. 	 i. 	

Commission Chairman Sid EJiiorial 	 IA accept a $120,000 compromise 	Vihlen has repeatedly offered 	I fl 	 Vihien Jr ordered the packages Dear Abby 	 6A - d figure which Vihlen says Is the commission a $120,000 	
',pI•ti, 	 , , 	 removed and told protestors,  t)r. Lamb 	 48 the sheriff's bottom line offer compromise with the sheriff. 	

—CAI 	 .• 	.. 	
II' 	 n: T 	we're doing our best to hold a IIurosc-cj' 	 611 	A counts' - budget expert I'hat would mean Polk would  
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Burglars Hit Homes, Apartments 

i

• 

I Exotic Macaw Missing From Local Zoo
1. 
~ 	~_,, 

By BOB LWYD 	turned over investigation of an 
Herald Staff Writer 	alleged abduction of a hit- 

chhiker to Orange County 
Ctntral Florida Zoological authorities. 

Pak officials today said a 	A 26-year-old Orlando woman 
$1,000 bke and yellow macaw Is called the Seminole Sheriff's 
missing from its cage at the Department Monday night 
new zoo west of Sanford on after she said she escaped from 
Lake Monroe. 	 two men who had held her In a 

Zoo employes first missed the car and taken her to an tin- 

Citizens Vote 'No' On Issue 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday Sept. 23, 

Casselberry To Have No Property Taxes 

	

ByAUDIEMURPHY 	for each $1,000 of appraised and cuts in several areas, in. approved with Councilman Sal Orlando said, "I can't support a communications between 
Herald Staff Writer 	property value, was voted down eluding a weir for Lake Orlando dissenting. 	 budget that allows this free- citizens and councilmen. CASSELBERRY 	- 	 A unanimously. 	 Katherine; funds for Dew Drop 	Orlando said he could not spending. Why have an 	Mrs. Glascock advised proposed 1.75 mill tax was 	Council Chairman Edith Recreation area; Secret Lake support the budget beeiuse the engineering department if we citizens to maintain proper formally rejected at a con- Duerr said elimination of the ball field; a patrolman's city needed more cost-effective contract out all the work?" 	decorum 	during 	corn- tinued public hearing and tax was made possible by the position; and a paint Job for ways to provide utility services. 	Mrs. Elizabeth Glascock, munlcatlons with council meeting of city council Monday discovery of cigarette tax bonus City hall. 	 Citing the proposed ex- wife of Councilman Charles members, especially when night. 	 funds, which were erroneously 	After the general fund was penditure of $125,000 for Glascock, addressed the telephoning their homes. She The tax, amounting to $1.75 omitted in the original budget, approved, the utility fund was engineering consultants, meeting on the subject of advised citizens against visiting 

her place of business to discuss 
trivial matters with her 
husband. Eloise Slams Florida Panhandle She cited posihIe grave 
economic consequences. 

(Continued from page IA) 	 lumber mill town of 4,400 about 30 miles to the east, 	But Eloise, growing stronger with each passing 	
Finally, Mrs. Glascock urged

more citizens to seek election to was reported completely evacuated. 	 hour as it churned through the Gull of Mexico, the council, in 
order to ex- 

serious 

	

Preparedness. "We haven't had any 	
swItehed(romanortherJytonmoreeasterIyco,e perience 

	first-hand 	the 

	

serious Injuries or deaths reported to us, though." 	"The traffic's really stacked up" said a sheriff's 	and took dead aim at other, largely unprepared challenges of the office. 

	

Smith said the eye of the hurricane had passed 	department dispatcher at Panama City. "They're 	
areas. 

	

over his building In Defuniak Springs about 9:15 	traveling at about 15 to 30 miles an hour. It's in- 
a.m. EDT, 	 credible." 	 it wasn't until about four hcurs before daybreak 	Council also approved a 

that county officials Issued evacuation orders for request for etension of corn- 

	

"We had a lot of calm weather and then the wind 	For miles east and west, the story was the same 	people along the coast, bays, bayous and other low pletion tiiiie submitted by 

	

picked up and began blowing in the opposite 	as residents fled from the sparkling, white sand 	areas in the Panama City region, 	 developers of Camelot Ill; and direction," Smith said, 	 beaches of the Gull for the sanctuary of public abel- 	Sheriff's deputies, police, firemen and others set a tentative date for 

	

In Tnllahasee, all state offices except security 	tcrs or higher ground in the rolling piney mmls to 	began going house-to-house, warning residents to combined planning board- 

	

forces and those dealing with hurricane relief were 	the north. 	 flee to shelters in schools and other public buildings council meeting with the King ordered closed. 	 Many residents of the central panhandle went to 	or to higher ground. 	 Helte group, planners for 

	

The sheriff's office at Panama City reported in 	ned Monday night thinking the storm would strike 	The urgent warnings also were broadcast by Seminole County. 

	

the predawn darkness bumper-to-bumper traffic on 	far to the west of them, In the area near Mobile, 	radio and television stations, and the pellmdl flight 	The meeting is set for Sep. 

	

the three main routes out of town. port St. Joe, a 	Ala., and Pensacola, Fla. 	 to safety began. 	 tember 30. 
- 	 '•y . .- 	 _________-- 

IN BRIEF 

Patty Hearst's Own Words 

May Haunt Her Defense 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Patty Hearst's ovn words 

may haunt her if defense attorneys try to contend the 
newspaper heiress remained or unwillirig hostage durng 
her 19-month odyssey with the terrorist Symbionese 
Liberation Army. . 	A bail hearing was scheduled in U.S. District Court here 
today, and Miss Hearst's attorneys say she will testily or 
submit an off adw,it in a bid for freedom on bail. 

Miss Hearst has been held without bail since last 
Friday, when It was revoked by 1' judge who cited her 
taped statements and revolutionary rhetoric. 

At that time, U.S. Attorney James L. Browning 
revealed the government planned to use Miss Hearst's 
own words to prosecute bank robbery and weapons 
charges here. He also pointed out that a pistol was found 
in her purse and two carbines were found in the closet of 
the apartment sthere she was arrested Thursday with an-
other federal fugitive. 

Spurns Subpoenas 
WASHINGTON SAP) — 71— V~4 	r'r' 

fighting a dual battle with Congress over secrecy, is 
defying congressional subpoenas for documents on U.S. 
tfltpHUlpnr.d, 	ratiAne ,,,1 •b 	i..I. 

4 FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
B'nai B'rith Charges Eckerd 

14 
With Religious Prejudice 

MIAMI (AP) 
- The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 

B'rith charges that Clearwater businessman Jack Eckerd 
is not fit to head the General Services Administration 
because of religious prejudice, 

George Bernstein, AD[, Florida regional chairman, 
said Monday that the league sent a letter to President 
Ford urging him not to appoint Eckerd to the post. 

Eckerd, miiillionare owner of a drugstore chain, has 

	

. 	been mentioned in Washington as a possible appointee for 
the job. 

The league claims Eckerd displayed "an obvious ap-
peal to religious prejudice" by using ads listing himself as 
Protestant and his opponent as Jewish during an un-
successful 1974 bid for the Senate. The prejudice charges 

ere vehemently denied by Eckerd during his campaign. 

Fee System Attacked 
WE.sT PALM BEACH (AP) — Attorneys for six 

Florida cities say it Isn't (air that only residents of cities 
that levy iranctilse fees on power companies should be 
harged for the fees. 

Attorneys for the cities of Daytona Beach, Apopka, 
Miami, St. Petersburg, Fort Myers and Palmetto told the 
Puolic Service Commission Monday that it should return 
to the old system. 

The old PSC ruling treated such fees as operating ex- 

	

0 	penses to be borne by all rate-payers regardless of 
whether they live in the area levying the franchise fee. 
But in recent rate cases involving four major electric 
companies, the PSC reversed that policy. 

For Florida Power & Light Co., the state's largest 
utility serving 1.8 million ':ustcmers, the franchise fee 

bill. 
averages about 4 or 5 per cent of a customer's monthly 
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Turner Jurors Hear Pitch 
ORLANDO (AP) - Glenn W. Turner's gift of gab 

attracted three women jurors to his lavish lakeside 
boathouse for a sales pitch on his new motivational 
business. 

"I invited all the jurors to come over here," Turner 
said. "I made some real good friends on the jury and I 
think it's great that they're interested in motivation." 

Turner's federal mall fraud trial in Tampa ended 
suddenly when he pleaded no contest to lesser charges 
involving Dare to Be Great and the parent organization, 
Glenn Turner Enterprises. 

Turner claims his new venture, "Welcome to our 
World," is "super clean." Supporters say he's an adviser 
for the motivational course that uses cassettes and tapes 
like its c'ntroversia1 predecesso' "Dare to Be Great." 

-S--- — 
UNITED VA y 	United Way of Seminole County, Inc., held Its 'kickoff' at the Holiday Inn this morning with various 

committee chairman getting assignments from Campaign Chairman James E. Run. Pictured 
KICKOFF 	 above (from left) are Peggy Somerville, field executive of the Girl Scouts of America; United Way 

President Leonard F. Units.; David Davies, district executives of the Boy Scouts of America, and 
Dorothy Pearson, division executive of the Children's Home Society. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent 
Jr.) 

'Courtesy Bus' Still Not Available 

PEOPLE 
You wants washer thats 
within your budget but is 

- 	 -. 	
+ 	 still equipped to handle big 

- - 	

. 	 loads and modern 

	

\ 	synthetic fabrics. This is 
one of our "Most In 

Demand" models 
with a Permanent 

Press cycle that gives 
all permanent press 

fabrics proper 
wrinkle-tie, care. 
Three water level 

selection, to choose 
from—up to 18 lbs. 

of mixed, heavy 

	

/ 	fabrics. Big capacity 
washes. Tough 

+ 	

heavy duty 
construction. 
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Julie Nixon: I Don't See 
My Father Any Different 

(IIMU.ESTON, S. C. (AP) - "1 don't see my father 
any different," said Julie Nixon Eisenhower. "1 have, 
growing up in politics, a very real sense of human 
frailty." 

Mrs. Eisenhower, daughter of the former president, 
was here Monday to tape a television show. She said her 
parents entertain dinner guests about three times a week 
and have been developing hobbies. 

She said her father plays golf and her mother does a lot 
of gardening. 

Mrs. Eisenhower also said her husband David, grand-
son of the Late President Dwight D. Eisenhower, wants 
her to have her own career. 

Drug Charges Dropped 
IAJULSVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Drug charges against 

Charles Negron, lead singer for the Three Dog Night rock 
group, have been dropped, but the court official in the 
case suggested Negron not return to Kentucky. 

"There's no doubt that there was cocaine found In his 
room, and since such a Large portion of his audience is 
young people, I don't feel it would be in the Interest of the 
community if he were to return," said Joseph Golden, a 
trial commissioner in Jefferson County Quarterly Court. 

Golden said a warrant to search Negron's hotel room 
July 3, when the group was appearing here, was based on 
"stale information" - a year-old report from police in 
California that members of the Three Dog Night group 
had used drugs. 

Veteran's Day To Revert 
IDS ANGELES (AP) - President Ford has signed leg-

islation returning Veterans Day to Nov. II beginning in 
1978. 

The new law, which a White House spokesman said 
Ford signed last weekend, ends the practice established 
by Congress of celebrating the holiday on the last Monday 
of October. 

The holiday honors the nation's military veterans. 

Ford, Nixon Talk On Phone 
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3 Doors With Water In Door 

of 1006 Wolf Trail, Casselberry, Meadow St., Lake Mary, on a 
told pollcc that thieves took 1149 warrant charging breaking and 
cash from the glove corn entering of a vehicle, according. 
part.ment of his auto while it to jail records. Bond for Hauser 
was parked in a parking lot at was set at $5,000. 
the college. 

Dale Allen Konstanz, 27, no., 

Other Arrests 	local address, was jailed on. 
$,000 bond on a charge of 

in other weekend arrests, breaking and entering a : tropical bird Monday afternoon determined 	location 	on 	The woman told detectives warrant. Bond for Blanc was Clay tiles Jarrell, 1, Orange dwelling house. Konstanz was: and told sheriff's deputies that Markham Woods Road, north of the men stopped the car and set at $5,000. 	 City, was jailed on reckless acquitted by a circuit court jury the lock to the bird's cage is SR434. 	 forced her out and she managed 	Sanford police today were driving, driving under the in- two weeks ago in another case. also mining. 	 The woman told deputies she to escape and was aided by a looking for thieves who made fluence of a narcotic drug, on burglary charges. Jail Officials said the macaw was accepted a ride from the two passing motorist, 	 off with eight fire extinguishers felony possession of marijuana records indicate Kon3tanz was: either stolen or let out of the men while hitchhiking on South 	A 33-year-old Altamonte valued at $96 from the San. and resisting an officer with arrested by Sheriff's detective: cage by persons unknown. 	Orange 	Blossom 	'1 rail, Springs saleman was held in datwood Villas Apartments, violence charges. Bond mr Ralph Salerno at U.S. 17-92 and: Deputy Luke Stallworth Orlando. 	 county jail today for Madison Airport Boulevard. 	 Jarrell was set at $10,. Jail Candice Drive, Fern Park. 	'P reported "there Is no way the 	She said alter she entered the County authorities on a warrant 	Patrolman Rick Dearing records indicated the charges 	 ' birds in the cage can escape vehicle and sat in the back scat, charging grand larceny by reported the fire extinguishers stemmed from a traffic stop on 	in weekend burglaries,: 11 without the aid of somebody one of the unidentified men trick, 	 were taken from various 1-4 a mile north of Lake Mary Norman Earl Robey, Artesla else." 	 crawled from the front seat and 	Deputies arrested Claude locations within the apartment Boulevard by Deputy J. F. St., Oviedo, reported Jewelry. Deputies today were also forceably held her as the car Alexander Blanc, 33, of 594 complex. 	 Bennett. 	 and legal documents valued at: investigating the theft of a sped north on 14 and into Orange Ave., Altamonte 	Seminole Conununity College 	Winter Springs police jailed VX were takcn In a burglary television, stereo and clothing, Seminole County. 	 Springs, Monday on the student Charles Ross Weller IV, Mark Edward Hauser, 19, 703 at his residence. 	 ' tota value $1,100, from the 

F':ilm Springs Drive, Altaniun t. 

residence of Valerie Szabo, 550 	
. 	 .. 	 Annex Service To Be Resolved 	 . Springs. 	 _______________ 

Deputy F.M. Stewart said the 14.~m%IL 	____ 	___ 	e I __ __ 	

1" uuef apparenuy scaled a fence _ 	

rinford, Lake Mary Set , r: at me rear of Ine residence and 	I 	 ____ en tered via a sliding glass door. 	 ___ 
Officers said the thief is 	 _____ UUJULL 	dIBL 	
believed to have used a step 	 - 

	

Israel House Intelligence Committee Chairman Otis G. 	
ladder to get back over the ______

0 	 - 	. 	 IV eeting Un Water Fact I . Pike, D-N.Y.. said Monday "dl my indications are,, that 

	

Ford will not turn over subpoenaed documents to the 	fe 	with the stolen iter.ms and _______ 

	

committee. Ford cut off both documents and witnesses to 	to escape. By Joe askren 	by Sanford before Lake Mary public hearing, until 7 p.m. Oct. 

4 

	

the committee two weeks ago after it disclosed that U.S 	 Herald Staff Writer 	was incorporated In August 	13, regarding the closing and 

	

. 	Seminole detectives have 	
1973. 	 vacating of two portions of 14th 

the 1973 Mideast war. 	

, 
intelligence monitored Egyptian communications before  ____________ 	

After 	expressing 	a 	Commissioners Julian Street between Lake Avenue. 
 willingness to negotiate, Stenstrom, Gordon Meyer 	nd Olive Avenue. Road  Sanford City Commission M'Clan.ahan said the) would be 	Mayor Moore said the city. Spying Tactics Investigated 	 ________ 	_______________ ______________ Monday night set a joint "glad to talk with" Lake Mary will investigate right-of-way 

_____________ 	

-. 	

meeting with Lake 'Mary city officials about the purchase of ownership and traffic patterns • 
_______________ 	

officials seeking a water supply city water, 	 In the area. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Sena te intelligence corn- 	Repa  I rs 	contract. 	 In other action, the corn- 	Herbert Cherry, a local' mitlee is seeking to determine whether U.S. Intelligence  
agencies ever used break-Ins, wiretapping and mail The commission agreed to mission, 	by 	resolution, contractor, objected to the __________________________ 	

meet with Lake Mary officials designated the Greater Sanford closing or vacating of that envisioned by the so-called Huston plan during the Nixon  _____________________ 	at iii next regular meeting, 4 Chamber of Commerce as the portion between the West right. 

	

surveillance to spy on American dUw. Such tactics, 	Oka 
y ed 	 p.m. Oct. 6, to discuss the city's publicity agency for the of-way line of Lake Avenue and 

administration, will be the focal point as the committee 

	

opens a second week of public hearings. Former White 	

____ 	

"If it is worked out, they propria ted $15,000 for this Roundtree Street, and that 

possible sale of city water. 	1975-76 fiscal year and ap- the East right-of-way line of' 

	

House aide Tom Charles Huston, who acknowledged in a 	Seminole county's public 
i 	- -

___ 	

(Lake Mary) would be charged purpose. 	 portion between the Southerly 

	

much publicized memo that some of the proposed tactics 	works department soon will 	
- -. 	 ____ 

- - I one-and-one-quarter times the 	Also, Mayor Leo Moore said extension of the West right-of. 

	

were "dearly Illegal," is scheckilel to be the lead-off 	repair county-approved roads 	
I  with at today's hearing. 	 on an emergency basis without  

	

__ 	 regular rate," said City he understands the king of way line of Williams Street and — 	 -. - 	 Attorney Vernon Mize Jr. 	Sweden is to be invited to the Northerly extensioa of the' approval by the board - before 	
.-.-- 	 "They want the water , , ," Sanford during the nation's West line of lot 65, block K of the such roads become impassable 	

-. 	 said Commissioner A.A. Bicentennial festivities next Chappell subdivision. 
Silence May Prove Hurdle 	At a workshop session Ofl EASTER SEAL SPOKESMAN 	 McClanahan referring to year. Commissioner Stenstrot 	'It would be a great: Monday, a consensus of county 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Thomas Kieppe's past silence 	commissioners was to allow the BM Montfort (left) is greeted by Rotary pg 	 Sanford's next-door-neighbor reminded his fellow Corn. disservice to the area. 

	

on conservation and environmental Issues ma prove to 	
road department to make Beasley prlortoalectureand slide presentation &loudsyou Camp municipality. 	 missioners the City of Sanford ri'zldents," Cherry told the: 

	

Le the main hurdle facing the North Dakota millionaire as 	repairs as needed on a weekly Challenge, a speech and bearing center which is a recipient i 	Mize said one thing that will will celebrate its "Centennial in commission. He said 14th Street 

	

he seeks confirmation as Lntelrz secretary. Thost op. 	baL tustl then submit a list of Eait& Sea1SockL fwnla. (Herald 	mu 	 have to L, teiuhred is service to 19t1." 	 is "very heavily travelled" and posed to Kieppo's nomination have asked whether 	repairs to the commlaon each 	 a 300-acre piece of land annexed 	The commission continued a should be repaired. 

	

experience as a wax manufacturer, a politician and as 	
- 	 . 	 "Not enoughright.of-way is' 

-I 	 •' ' 	 the problem 	said 
headd theSmaUBuiness Ath trationqujfy him . 	

Commissioner' Harry Church Group Opposes City 

	

take over the Interior Department. The Senate begins 	
Kwaltkowski said people he confirmation hearings today on his nomination. 	
talked to were "pretty... City Engineer Mack LaZenby 
frustrated" after talking to i'.alf said drainage problems exist in 
the members of the county road the area because it Is in a t d Hayes  Bridge 	department before reaching a Attorney H*ire To 	 the 

"bayhead swampy area," but if 
commissioner who would okay it Is closed there would be no: 

access to certain lots. emergency repairs. 

Gains Approval 	 Mrs. Edna Long, owner of lot Commissioner Dick Williams 
to repair • 	 65 along West 4 Street, asked Winter Springs In Suit should be made "at the lowest the commission to relieve the' 

Winter Springs Mayor Troy opinion is the road im- possible level." 
operty. pr 

drainAge Problem flooding her: Piland won permission today grovements 	 not 	Monday proposal will 	
"We'll get them clean," said; from the Seminole County cover the L*idgu. 	 become policy when passed by 	By JANE CA ELBERay 	of City Attorney Newman defense of the case." 	nesses Kingdom Hall on Hayes Samuel Ackley, assistant city: 

Commission for construction of 	The bridges will be creosote the board at a regular meeting. 	IleraldStalfWrfter 	Brock, who will cooperate with 	Marsee:responded, "If I Road In the Ranchiancis, to manager. (City Mansger: 
' 	

a a$5,SOOdollar bridge on Hayes Piling type. Hayes Road a dirt The proposals were submitted 	 Marsee in preparing the case, thought it in your best interest obtain any information he Warren F.. "Pete" Knowles is Road. 	 Road. 	 by Bob Andrew, director of the 	WINTER SPRINGS — Marsee will receive $35 an hour to make an agreement, I would might have that would be on vacation this week,) 
	. 

Piland told commissioners 	Commissioner Dick Williams county's public works depart. Sanford Attorney Howard for the first 50 hours and $45 an recommend you do so." 	beneficial to the city's defense. 	The commission accepted the the bridge "washed out" last questioned whether ,. 	ment. 	 Marsee was hired Monday hour thereafter. 	 The council authorized 	At a Sept. S hearing, Circuit low bid of Atlantic National Thursday. 	 *s,soo would pay for full n- 	Andrew sugges'ed repairs night by the city council to 	Councilman Johi'i Daniels told Marsee to consult with Frederic Court Judge Kenneth Leffler Bank of Sanford of 5.75 pei cent 
Approval came after Corn- struction 	 only when a road becomes defend the city in the civil suit Marse, "I would hope if you Stanley, attorney for the group granted Seminole Baptist Interest for a five-year loan to: 

missioner Mike Holloway 	Bob 	Andrew, 	county impassable "due to erosion" or brought by Seminole Baptist are retained you will vigorously of city residents opposing the Temple a teiporary Injunction finance the $225,000 public: recommended the county superintendent of public 	other reasons. 	 Temple. 	 pursue defense of us and the location of Seminole Baptist and a restraining order against works complex, an eight month: 
construct a bridge, with the city assured commissioners that 	But, Commissioner John 	Hired on the recommendation city. I am interested in total Temple and a Jehovah's Wit, the city, barring the city from constructi

on project. 
paying the $5500 bill. 	$5,500 n 	 . Kimbrough said repairs should 	

interference regarding a 	 which includes a 

	

Planci assured the comrn struction costs. Andrews said it be made When it's determined a 	
conditiciuil use permit gr

anted motor pool area, was given the: paid by Winter Springs. The could be constructed by county 	oining washed out - for 

mission that the bill would be was a "very simple bridge" and road Is in the process ° 

Vi h I en Claims  C y 	

July 21 or the building permit green Light by commlssion..rs: 
mayor agreed to enter Into a work crews without detracting whatever reason. issued July 30. 	 last week. It will be built within According to court files, the a city-owned 13.7 acre lakefront 
contract, 	 from on-going projects. 	Then, Kimbrough said, 	

church group paid $9500 for 	tract at French Avenue and 
Hattawaysald the county was 	"You're authorized to begin "Pthnrm the maintenance and 

property and has incurred Se
minole Blvd. 

obligated to replace the bridge immediately," Commission notify the commission." 	Can't Afford Polk Bid 	expenses for a church con 	In other action the corn- 
under a road improvemen!.. Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr., told 

 

Kimbrough also Instructed 
struction 	contract, 	ar- program agreement Serrnole 	 Andrew to come up with a 	
chitectural services and . 

mission adopted five or-: 

	

dinances whi
County has with 'Winter 	Piland thanked the com. standard policy for opening UP 	lContinued From Page I-A) public hearing after the number coordinates federa grants, surance premiums for the btart ch: Springs. 	 sIoners f- thlr "t a dirt road, He said builders 	 of rate hike requests from Comm iss lone r 	H a r r y of construction. 	

Santa Barbara Drive and Dc 
County Commissioner John action." 	 often don't understand what sufficient." 	

private utilities reached record Kwiatkowski will ask the 	The city council originally 
Soto Drive and between 

Kimbrough disagreed. Kim. 	The mayor said the bridge Li fleedstObedOnetO"stabil"a 	Polk is seeking a total °f r'unbers. 	 commis&on to draft a letter to approved requests for con. 
IruoIs Avenue and Mohawk 

trough said he didn't "see any needed to "prevent flooding" of new road and the county ends $258,000 additIonal dollars, but 	
Froemke stating which projects ditlonal use by the two church 

Avenue to General Corn- 
problem," with constructing areas near Hayes Road. 	LIP doing work builders were $52,000 is In federal money and 	As a followup of last Thur. can be cut back at the Central groupa on adjacent property on mercial.2. the b ridge, but he asked that the 	He also said commission responsible for, 	 won't reduce the county's 

sday's meeting with Richard Florida Zoological Park to Hayes Road, but later sought to 	— 	up position and aalary 
contract spell out who pays. 	acted much faster than city 	The 	commission 	also contingency. 	

Froemke, a state official who avoid cost overruns, 	revoke the action. 	
classification plans for the new 

Kimbrough also said his officials in Winter springs, 	discussed maintenance 	The cammission will also 
roads utilized by both the city consider adoption of an or- 	 budget year. 	 + and the county. 	 dinance 	establishing 	a 

— Annexes the Covenant Deputies Join Search 	An agreement on "joint municipal taxing 	Man Pleads Innocent Of Rape,  between A,rport Boulevard and :, 1 
Presbyterian Church property: 	4 purpose roads" would allow the Woodlands. 

county to pay for labor and 	That consideration will occur the Easterly extension of Lake equipment, demanding only at today's 7 p.m. work session. Trial     Sc h e d u I e d For   F'J ov e rn be r Mary Boulevard. For  Pair Of Bandift 	ituit a city pay or the cost of 	In the meantime, Woodlands 	
- Annexes a jut owned by Mr. materials, 	 residents go to the polls today to 	An 18-year-old Altamonte Chictcn, French Ave., Sanford. check case. Judge Ilosemanji and Mrs. L C. Simerly, on "That's a super deal for the V0kf0rOragaiflstcreatff 	Springs man nas pleaded in. His trial was set for Oct 13. 	extended his probation for one Sanford Avenue, between 

	

Seminole Sheriff's depvtLss lobed Mandayln a search 	
cities," remarked Corn. special taxing district. 	nocent to a life felony rape 	

- Robert Charles Miller, 23, year and ordered Stocks, one- Poinsettia Drive and Rose 
for two men who robbed a savings and loan $Uod*IMC 	

missioner Mike liattaway. 	A special taxing district will charge and is scl'eduled for 214 Newberryport Ave., third owner of World Auto Sales Drive: office at'Orange City in Valusla County and made (heir 
getaway in a stolen aUto. 	 Kimbrough had Andrew finance recreation and land- trial in circuit court the week of Altamonte Springs, possession in Orange County, to 	 — Rezones o single Family' 

 

A spokesman for VolusLa County sheriff Ed Duff's
insert a clause, however, that seaping improvements. 	Nov. 3, 	 o co 	substance,  f a controlled 	trial (kl)s if' county jail. 	Residence-I, property owned by says 'zero ',',ork" will t d 	The straw ballot Is king held 	Ca1%'ui Chapman entered the Oct. 13. 	 Wendell Agee, located North of , office said an alarm was received at 1:01 am.. and a 	by the county until the between la.m.andlp.m. at the plea when arraigned Monday 	 Stocks broke probation, 25th Street and between Yale telephone call at 9:09 advisIng the First Federal Savings 	agreement Is 	both I on g wood Corn Comm unity before Circuit Cowl Judge A.J. 	Arraignment of Donald authorities said, by changing Avenue and the Seaboard d LAsn office In Orange City on U.S. 17-$2 had been 	city and county officials. 	Budding, 203 W. Warren Ave., Ilosemann Jr. Chapman is Wayne Brown, 26, and Gregory his residence from Altamonte Coo 

In Lo 	 stline Railroad right-of- ngwood. 	 accused of sexual battery 	Lawson Vance, both of Sanford, Sprlsujs without permission and way. An auto. rep.dey foheu alibe ribbery loeatM., was 
covered abandoned less (hon an how laser 	r 

Deftona, officers, said. 

Deputies said the bandits tied up employes at the 
savings and loan office before escaping with an im-
determined mount of cash. 

Seminole Sheriff John Polk and deputies c,wetiid 
reads leading into Seminole from Voijala County In hope'i 
of at,seribend1ng the bandits U they fled south. 

Other details of the robbery were not Immediately 

-- - 

for 	woman at om the 	m1salan 	 AItaInonte rushed to 	 Springs, after they (ailed to appear lx 	monthly 	reports 	to 	his 
- -- - ....._1_.. 

forwarding to Tallahassee by a 	Other defendants 	pleading 	arraignment Monday. Court 	probation supervIsws.
sources said later the two men Sept. 31 deadline, 	 innocent and trial dates set 	
wen to the wrong courtroom, 	judge 	Hosemann 	heard Commluiorers 	also 	will 	included: 	 ' 	

testimony 	that 	Stacks' 	wife consider 	adoptiot' 	of 	a 	— Donald Edward Hampton, 	Brown and Vance face trials 	apparently filed his current 
Public Service Comrni3afon 	charged 	with 	breaking 	and 	enL'ring with intent to commit 	Altamonte Springs address. 

resolution 	which asks 	the 	21, 	919 Tenth 	St., 	Saiford, 	on charges of breaking and 	report and he signed it using an 
(PSC) to assume responsabiiity 	entering with intent to coi'irnit 	a 	misdemeanor 	and 	petty 	Defense attorney 	Gene 	R. for utility rules and regulations 	a felony, grand larceny and 	larceny. 	 Stephenson 	said 	Stocks 	has in unli 	Tporated areas of the 	possession of burglary tools in 	Joe N. Stccks, 4, of Orlando, 	moved his family into a new county. 	 connection with a Sept. 13 In. 	pleaded guilty to violation of 	house at 	Orlando in 	recent The Item was scheduled for a 	cident 	at 	Maryland 	Friedrrhhnhina 	In 	lone —l--.- Maryland 

tj 	4 

--- 
	U 	 .1 F L LIUcaS months. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — President Ford and former 
President Richard M. Nixon spoke for five minutes over 
the telephone last weekend. 

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Monday 
that Ford finished a rowid or golf at Monterey, Calif., and 
then placed a call to Nixon at San Clemente, Nessen said 
Pw didn't know what they talked about. 

Elementary Students Face Many 
Hazards In Daily Trek To School 

( Related story, Page $-A) 	property in Skylark to a street traverse "major highways changing state law to permit stub (May Street) In Longdale. where they would have to face 	thte funding for the busing of By DONNA E.S'TES 	
"We cannot encourage or terrific hazards" such as SR children who live less than two Herald Staff Writer 	

permit the children to violate 430, SR 434 and U.S. 17.92, he miles from a school? (SecondofAlwo- 
Part Series) 	

the law - the trespassing law said. 	 Realtor Bo Simpson who 
- by using that course," Korb 	The culprit, in Korb's view, is heads a new group founded in 
said, 	 an "antiquated" law requiring recent months — Awi're LONG WOOD - More 	

"Children must be taught to children, even five year olds, to Citizens and Taxpayers (ACT) children, kindergarten age 
through fifth graders, daily 	 walk as much as 1.9 miles daily - said Monday night citizens 
walk a half mile obstacle course to and again from school. "The banding together can ae- 
on secluded North Grant Street 	AnalyS is 	state law should be changed," complish whatever they have 
to get from their homes in 	 he said. 	 the desire to.

"1 don't want to see my child Skylark subdivision to the obey and respect the law and or any child die to prove a point l.4ongdale housing development how can they do this if parents 
- that school busing is and on to Longwood Elemen. knowingly allow them toviolate necessary for the Skylark 

t.ary School. 	 it?" he asked, 	 children and all young children The obstacles encountered 	The Skylark Homeowners, who must walk of much as a ____ along the way are not mat- with assistance from Mayor mile to school."
_

— 
tractive to students of James B. Lonnann and the 	110w much chance is there of - c!nicntary school age, such city's oublic safety director 
as: 
- Open manholes where 

vandals have carried away 
lids; 
- Snake infested woods and 

overgrown areas (a cot. 
tonmnouth was killed there in the 
street in recent weeks); 
- A sewer package plant 

(marked with a ,,No 
Trespassing" sign and enclosed 
by a fence topped by two 
strands of barbed wire, but 
nevertheless showing that 
adventure-sonic youngsters 
have been there) and hazards 
from vehicular traffic on the 
Grant Street entrance road 
which has seen 11 accidents 
since the beginning of the 1975 
year. 

Walking distance from most 
homes in the development is 1.8 
miles to the tirngwood School. 
Some parents have formed car 
pools to take their students to 
school, bringing additional 
vehicular traffic to the road on 
which the children must walk. 

At least one mother has been 
walking her child daily. The two 
round trips necessary total 
nearly eight miles. 

Other alternatives open to the 
parents of these children have 
been discarded. 
One way the children could 

walk is via U.S. 17-92, but that is 
"unthinkable," says Ron Korb, 
president of the Skylark 
lierneowners Association. 

The third way is via private 

Doug Keller, were successful 
two weeks ago In persuading 
three of the five School Board 
members to approve "courtesy 
busing" for the children. 

But, the approved busing has 
not as yet been implemented, 
School Superintendent W.P. 
"Bud" Layer said Monday, 
adding he and his staff have 
been "looking for a bus. 

"Overloading of buses must 
be relieved first and the 
number of breakdowns so far 
has put an excessive burden on 
buses," Layer said, adding, 
'We have not been able to fulfill 

IN-, board's direction yet, and 
will ask the board to reconsider 
Wednesday night at the 
meeting in Altamonte Springs. 

Layer said, "I am always 
concerned about the safety of.  
children, but that area (Grant 
Street north) is the safest 
walking aree, comparatively, 
in Seminole County. 

"We did maw  path along the 
side of the road so the children 
could walk off the road," Layer 
said. lie noted that the mowed 
pathway reduces the walking 
distance for the youngsters tc 
13 miles. 

Other areas such as East. 
brook, Washington Oaks, 
Rolling Hills have all been 
denied courtesy busing in 
'.'more dangerous situations," 
Layer points out. Courtesy 
busing is provided for those 
students who would have to 

GENEVA HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
SALES & SERVICE 	 24 HOUR SERVICE 
1205 Park Ave. 	 Ph. 3235434 	 Sanford 
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Evening Herald 	 Can't help but wonder why the potice chief of a 	"... Eastbrook residents are charged 25 per cent 	back if courts later ruled the rate increase to be 

	

certain Seminole County municipality Is getting 	more than the Casselberry customers, 	 Illegal." 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FL. 32771 	 estimates for 190 yards of con(--.!,P. '. . . Eastbrook residents will be helping to 	The association further Says that "people paid 

Area Code 305422.21 i 	 Seems to us this is a job for a city manager - or 	support Casselberry, a city whose residents do not 	their bills (to General Waterworks) in protest and 

	

is this police chief coveting that spot in his corn- 	pay a property tax to supply their own city. 	 General Waterworks has not answered customer 	to 

niunify! 	 ".. . Eastbrook residents cannot vote for elected 	questions and complaints." Tuesday. Sept. 23. 1974—IA 	
Around 	 officials who determine sewer and water rates. 	Because of these complaints, residents formed 

WAYNE D. DOYI.E, Publisher 	 Eastbrook Civic Association, composed of 	'The $100,000 security bond ordered by the 18th 	the Eastbrook Civic Association and are now 
WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	

9 	
residents of the Eastbrook subdivision on the 	Circuit Court has not been decided." 	 petitioning for an investigation by Gov. Askew. 

ll()BERTC.MARKEy,Ad.tisi, Director 	 ___lh. 	southeast edge of Seminole County, is up in arms 	What all this amounts to is that the residents of 	Too, they want everyone who is a resident of 

r,A 

	

over the rates General Waterworks charges for 	Eastbrook dre upset because they say "the 	Eastbrook to join the association to give them more 
Home Delivery: Week, S5 cents: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 water and sewer service. 	 Seminole County Commissioners, who control 	clout. 
\'ear, $28.40. 13 Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 So incensed are these residents over recent rate 	privately owned utilities in our county. . . did not 	Among other things the association says it 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. %D hikes they're circula ting a petition asking Gov. 	take the proper legal action within the statutory ss- 	places priorities on are: 
-- 	 ___ 	Heubin Askew to initiate an investigation of "all 	day period, but did approve a rate Increase (to 	- Safer routes to Eastbrook Elementary for 	41 

_______ 	parties concerned (or the purpose of providing 	General Waterworks of approximately 47 per cent 	children. 
unbiased, (actual information" regarding these 	for water and 50 per cent for sewer." 	 - Fire hydrants. 

Third World Owes 	 increases and seek "enactment of appropriate 	Too, the association says, "General Waterworks 	- Canal and drainage. 

	

The Clock legLlation to protect our constitutional rights as 	then imposed their requested increase (of 225 per 	-. Street repair. 
citizens of the State of Florida. 	 cent for sewer service and 48 per cent for water), 	- Street lights. 

A 	Better Effort 	
I

Some of the points brought out by the association 	defied a rate rollback order from the (county) 	- Discount roof cleaning. 
in a newsletter to residents of the subdivision In- 	commission and were granted approval to collect 	- Homeowner of the month award. 

When the "non-aligned" nations met recently elude: 	 their rate by an 18th Circuit Court injunction, which 	Seems this group of residents means business. 

	

,.. . Casselberry has had trouble supplying water 	stipulated that General Waterworks post a $100,000 
—Bill Currie at Lima, Peru, they called again for a new world 	 to its residents in past dry years. 	 bond insuring that customers would get their nioney 

economic order to close the gaps between the 	 Is 

"have" and "have not" nations. They carried that 
theme to the special session of the United Nations 	DON OAKLEY  

TOM TIEDE General Assembly in New York to discuss the 
impact of inflation, recession and the energy crisis 
on the relations between the advanced nations and 	Cleaver IKen n edy the developing Third World, 

Fortunately, when the same countries sent 

Monetary Fund in Washington, the rhetoric cooled  

	

delegations to the meeting of the International 	
Becom i ng 	 ___ 	'-- 	 Candidacy 

	

down. There, the delegates were more willing to 	 _______ - 
acknowledge that their problems will ease when 
the industrial nations recover from recession. 	Patriot? 	-, 	. 

	

This does not really case the tension, however. 
	 A Dilemma 

	

The developing countries, as well as some in- 	Travel, It's said, is broadening, and the latest 	

11 ~ 
f 1_ 

	

dustrial nations that rely heavily on export trade, 	proof of the truth of that adage comes from a Washington - (NEA) - Politics Is nothing if 

	

are urging that the United States "reflate" its 	most unlikely source. 	 . 	 . 	 not dreams, and the dream in the Democratic 

	

economy in order to stimulate demand for their 	Since he fled the United States in 1969 in the 	 Party for years has had as its setting the 1976 

	

products. In other words, the United States should 	lace of charges of parole violation, Eldridge 	 nominating convention: It is late In the show,  

	

risk a new breakout of infk'tion with fiscal and 	Cleaver, once a leader in the Black Pan'.r 	
— 	 pretenses are falling like the leaves of Autumn, 0*

monetary policies that would pour more adrenalin 	Party, has been traveling in self-Imposed exile - 	 ____ 

deadlock good sense into recovery from 	 first n Cuba, then Algeria, China, North Viet- 	
and the George Wallace forces continue to 

After five ballots the audience rebels at the nam and North Korea. What he has seen in tho ,, . 	- The hi flaw i!1. thzt prop1 	'... t;i fl 
count ie'and the thinking he has done in 	 . / 7 	 pro3pect of choosing again between, groan, 

	

the arch-enemy that could set back the recovery we 	past six years, has "hanged his mind about a lot 	 ____________ 	
/1 	 Henry Jackson and Hubert Humphrey. Sud. 

	

have already achieved. President Ford rejected 	of things. denly, from the back of the hall, the chant 

	

that cow-se in his speech to the IMF, and declared: 	Indeed, some of the former leftist radical's 	 __________ _______________ 	 begins: "Kennedy, Kennedy, Ken-needee!" 241w 

	

_____ 	

Order is called, but half heartedly, and anyway it 

	

"No country can expect the actions of others to 	remarks in an interview recently published In 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
is too late. The chant becomes bedlam and the 

	

resolve its problems and no country should follow 	Rolling Stone magazine could have been taken 	 - 	__________________ 
from a speech by a Ronald Reagan. 

	

economic policies designed to solve its problems at 	For example, "alter all my travels and seeing 	 ____ 

. 	

. - 	
game L over; Edward M. Kennedy Is the man. 

___ 	

The dream Is most illogical. There has not 
been a deadlocked Democratic convention since 

the expense of others." 	 the socialists' world up very dose, really seeing 	 \ \ ____ 	 . 	 1924, and no genuine draft since the party's 

	

That could serve as a credo for the idea of 	how the Soviet Union and China function, well, I 	 T'1 - 

	

economic interdependence which Mr. Ford and 	now think that the United States should be 	 - 	 choice of James Garfield. Besides, Teddy 

	

Secretary of State Kissinger have been trying to 	second to none militarily, that we have to 	 1'2B111( ttomic cru(wr 	
. 	 Kennedy insists he'll not run nor be conscripted. 

	

get across. It applies to the United States, which 	strengthen, not demise (sic) our military, and Yet such is the dream's appeal that multiplying 

	

can best serve its trading partners by keeping its 	that really causes a lot of people's mouths to 	______ 	
. 	 numbers of other Democratic presidential 

	

own inflation problem in check. It applies to Third 	drop open." 	 ______________ 	 candidates are beginning to believe it has what 

World countries which are flirting with the idea of 
It is hardly a case that Cleaver now believes 	 __ 	 ____________ 	

Jimmy Carter's people call the stuff of self. 
that everything is Just fine In this best of all 	 .. 	 ' 	 ____ 	 fulfilling prophesy. If so, many grump, the party 

	

setting up cartels to engineer price increases for 	possible countr1e: "Wherever there seem to be 	 .. 	 __________________ 	_____ 	
is doing everyone a disservice, probably In- 

	

their exports. And it applies to the Organization of 	forces of fascism and repression, the United 	 chiding itself. 
_____ 	 _____ _____ 

	

Petroleum Exporting Countries, which is 	 _____ 	 . 	 m 	The ongoing Kennedy fascination has long 

	

threatening to deal the world economy another 	to change 	 . 	
" 

. 	 perplexed those others who would be the 

	

--' 	 Democrat's favorite. Early this year one 
unannounced candidate said 

blow with a further increase In the price of oil 	 •.jj thew days socialism is always shown 	 "''- 
prlvatly, after a 

	

The United States is not turning a deaf ear to 	representing the future. However, experience 	
"Damn the advisors, full speed ahead!" 	 reporter's Indiscretion: "Are We discussing has shown Socialists- Communists strap onto the appeals from the Third World. Secretary people the most oppressive regimes in the______________________________________________________________ 	Kennedy's qualifications or mine? It's bad 

	

Kissinger, in his message to the U.N., had proposed 	history of the world. Regimes that are die. 	 enough reading about his superioritles but I'll be a new world food reserve system, new aid 	thtorstips, dictatorships in the name of the damned If I'll talk about them too." 
programs to increase farm production, tariff and proletariat, not by the proletariat." 	

Letter To The Editor 	

This frustration, though still largly private, .z 
credit arrangements to promote industrialization 	The reason these regimes are very hard to get 	 has since assuned formal dimensions; Rep. 
and special monetary facilities to help countries 	rid of - and here many will consider Cleaver to Commission Rapped 	 the needs and interests of the citizens of Morris Udall, as example, now says gingerly 
deal with deficits in their trade balances. 	 be on shaky ground - is "because they give 	 Seminole County might be? 	 that if the Democrats force a Kennedy candidacy  

	

Mr. Ford and Mr. Kissinger have offered the 	people something everyone longs for, and that's 	Being a professional engineer and somewhat 	You have reported many other activities of they will be running a man for the presidency 

Third World nations a calm and reasoned appraisal 
economic security, if you will, economic active In the community, I depend very heavily the commission of which time same questions who breaks his word; backers of other can- 

of what the United States can be expected to do for 

	

	
democracy." Few, however, will argue with his on your paper to keep me Informed on local could be asked such as the clay pit; attempted didates focus their condemnations on the idea 
statement that "political democracy, which I issues and the workings of our local government, scuttle of the library services; moving money to that a party of 60 million people has only one man 

them - and what they must do for themselves. If 	think Is the more important of the two, doesn't I am becoming Increasingly concerned with Orange County; running battle with the county worth courting. 
the developing nations do not approach the subject 	exist In Communist countries." 	 what I have been reading about the Seminole clerk; appointments to county posts; failure to 	The resentments an natural enough. It's a bit in the same spirit, then the responsibility for 	We still need more political democracy in the County Board of County Commissioners. This provide funds for jail repair, etc. Although you off-putting, says Udall is1stant Bob Neuman, 
prolonging their economic crisis will be theirs. 	United States, says Cleaver. We need to have concern reached a peak when I read that the have done an excellent Job of teporting on the "to work your rear for months and then find out more say in economic matters. But "I think that board abolished the County Pollution Control trees, you have said very little about the forest. in a California poll that Kennedy Is still ahead of the United States has more of a chance at Department after doling out raises for them- You would do a great public service If you could everybody by three times." What's more, there 
Soviets Tip Hand 	working the balance out. 1 think that most selves and other county officials, 	 inform the public aLout how responsive the are the financial eonWeratn; new 

Americans know that and that is why Americans 	 commission Is to the public interest, 	 limit campaign contributions have minimized 
Capt. James E. Moore, late of the British navy, can view thehave always been so anti-Communist, why they 	I am appalled that the county commissioners 	 the .!fects of cor& 	u are holding their 

navies of the world from a lofty coming tower - the e 	have always been so antitotalitarian and why would take it upon themselves to ignore pollution 	 money until the Kennedy question is final, but as ditorship  
of the prestigious publication Jane's Fighting Ships. 	 they made the shift from hating fascists to hating in this day and age. Being actively engaged i 	 Carter aide Jody Powell says: "Even if we can Communists so swiftly in 	'40," 	 pollution research with the University of 	 Larry R. Sinclair get a Kennedy man to give us some money, we seven seas spread out below like a massive chessboard, Captain 	

Instead of moving toward detente with the Florida, I can assure the commission that 	 Assistant PFOf53OF can't yet get his full support, we can't for In- Moore sizes up how the contending pieces lay in his ffltFodUCtIOn 
to each annual edition of Jane's. 	 Soviet Union, the United States should be pollution problems have not been solved In 	 University of Florida stance get him to go out among his neighbors and 

This year, sorting out the tonage, hulls j weaponry of 	
resolutely opposed to the present regime, says Seminole County nor are they likely to disappear 	 Gainesville, F15. raise the money he otherwise might." 

naval forces has led him to a stark conclusion. As he put i, 	Cleaver, putting It In terms perhaps less delicate Just because they saw fit not to budget any 	 Beyond the notions of finances and fairness, ever-growing Soviet navy has outrun the legitimate 

	

than a Ronald Reagan might: "Because the money to the department. This issue strikes 	 though, Is that of logic. Not entirely defensively,  
reqwrements of national defense and has no logical merchant 	Soviet Union is very shaky at this point and we close to home but my real concern with the 	Letters to the editor are welcome. All letter, supporters of other candidates say their cam.  
defense role in time of war." 11 the Western powers heed the 	should not be trying to hold them up, and that is county commission is their apparent lack of must be signed with a mailing address and, when poign travels have convinced them that though 

	

lesson of history, be says, they can only conclude that these 	Just what we ai doing with detente." Detente concern for the public Interest. How did they possible, a telephone number so the Identity of Kennedy might win a convention he could not at "vnnecessarily large forces are intended for aggressive ac- 	rhetoric about no' Interfering In Soviet internal determine that we the citizens of Seminole the writer may be verified. The Evening Herald this time win an election. A Watergate-sobered affairs sounds, Cleaver says, like Chamberlain County no longer need a Department of Pollution will respect the wish, of writers who do not public, it's explained, is In no mood for risking 
The U.S. government, of course, does no have to read 	and Hitler all over again. 	 Control? Does the commission really care what 	want their names to appear in print, 	another president of questionable character. 

Jane's to know that the Soviet Union has been spending 50 per 
10 

cent more on naval ship building In the last 10 years than the JACK ANDERSON 
United Slates of America, and that the fruits of that effort are 
turning up on all the strategic sea lanes of the world. Our 
defam off iciah have described this burst of naval ship building 
to Congress time and again. 
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St. Petersliwe g ' got Man On Tria 	 __i 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, F). 	Tuesday, Sept. 23. 1975—SA _____________ 

Testimony Set To Be Heard In Drug Case 
By BOB LLOYD 	A jury had been picked and substance: MDA capsules, in 	Ricky Johnnie Mace, 20, Lake missed. 	 Judge Hosemann ordered herald Staff Writer 	testimony was scheduled to connection with an April traffic Monroe, pleaded guilty to 	Mace faces a possible Dannelly held in jail without begin this afternoon In the drug stop on 1-4 by a statc trooper. resisting an officer with maximum five year prison bond pending the PSI. Trial started today on the trial of Michael Christy, a 23- 	In Judge hlosemnon's court violence to his person and was term on the guilty plea. lone case left on this week's year-old urban planner from St. Monday seven defendants ordered held in jail without 	James W. Dannelly, 18, 120  circuit court criminal docket Petersburg. 	 pleaded guiiy and five of them bond pending completion of a Fairlane Circle, Sanford, was 	

Easy WayTo Kill before Circuit Judge A.J. 	Christy is accused of were given probationary court-ordered pre-senkiice also ordered held in jail pending Hosemnann Jr. 	 possession of a controlled sentences. 	 investigation PSI). 	 completion of a PSI after he 

	

Assistant State Atty. Bill pleaded guilty to larceny of a 	Roaches and Ants 
Heffernan dropped charges of 1975 Toyota sedan on Aug. 21 

Lormann, Connell assault with intent to commit a from Economy Toyota, Airport 
felonyfelony and aggravated assault Boulevard, Sanford.
in the case. 	 Assistant State Atty. Charles 	-

ort 

The court was told deputies Gordon dropped charges of I 	were summoned to the home of attempted larceny of another 	- 

trespass investigation, Mace officer with violence to his 
allegedly had a knife and person in the case. 

Mace's former girl-friend for a motor vehicle and resisting and 
Tf;*ANbJ., - Back  B 	B I  

struggled with Lt. Roy Hughey 	Dannelly, a fence erection 	 it By DONNA ES1 ES 	Connell said his plan is to Boulevard for walking Lyman and Deputy J.F. Bennett. 	worker, admitted the auto theft
1wals 

Herald Staff Writer 	have the city begin a corn- High and Milwec Elementary 	Mace told Judge Hosemano and requested the court order a 

	

LONG WOOD - Mayor prehensive sidewalk con. Schoolstudcnt..; on Range Line that he had thrown the knife mental examination for him. 	 p James H. Lormann and struction program the first part Road for students to attend the away when the scuffle ensued 	"I (eel I have a problem " he , 	
Brush on once Iii. for months will Join forces 

Councilman Gerard Connell of January, 1975. using proposed Rock La ke Middle as tlx deputies attempted to said, "Something comes up and 
Control roaches and ants the 

at Wednesday federally 	funded 	Corn- School and the Woodlands handcuff Mace. 	 I go out and rip off the whole 
easy way -brush No-Roach in 

night's meeting of the Seminole prehenslve Employment and Elementary 	School; 	on 	He admitted ripping Ben- town.' 	
ca,,its, cupboards- around 

County School Board to support l'raining Act ('ETA) employes Williamson 1oad f.r itudenls ° 	neit's Ladge off his uniform as 	liannelly said he h.s a prior 	
bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 

the 	Sl:ylar 	homeowners currently invovcd in water and both schools and to purchase an the men scuffled on the ground. record of Juvenile "burglaries 	Colorless, odorless coating Association's fight for courtesy drainage pipe laying. 	easement or right of way to 	Heffernan said the scuffle and stuff" and that he pleaded 	stays cfIccmic for months. busing for some 60 elementary 	He said those programs will provide a walkway from occurred after Mace swung at guilty as an adult in 1974 to school age children, 	 probably be completed by then, Skylark through to Longdale's Hughey wi
th the knife and motorcycle theft. 	 VVINNDIXIE Connell said today he is releasing the CETA employes May Street. 

postponing 	a 	scheduled for other tasks after petmission 	Lormann said today the 
business commitment to attend is obtained from the Seminole sidewalks are a necessary item I the school board meeting, 	County CETA office to change and that he has been gathering, 	

=:=He added he did not wish their status. 	 for some weeks, cost estimates 
misconstrued his attempts 	Connell urged Monday night of materials for the project. 	 A Soot lrn iwi Ctasic  Monday to initiate a sidewalk that the city budget a portion of 	Lormann added school 

I YOUWFt@ program In various parts of the state revenue windfall monies students from Skylark and 
city as a solution to the Skylark totaling $77,000 toward con- other areas have been picked on children's problems traveling struction of sidewalks or by "toughs" as they travel the 
to and from school. "Those biccle paths on the three. county areas to Longwood 
children must be bused for quarter mile stretch of SR 421 Elementary on Highland THE safety," Connell said. 	 from SR 434 to Seminole Avenue outside Longdale. i HOPREISS1Trv'T 	IN 

-. l six TrTrvr 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Egyptian and Israeli 
military negotiators completed an agreement early today 
setting forth the procedures to be followed In Israel's 
second troop withdrawal In the Sinai desert. 'a a 15. 
minute ceremony following a final session of almost 18 
hours, the Egyptian delegation signed the bulky document 
and the Israelis initialed it. The Israeli government an-
notmced previously that it would not sign until the U.S. 
('ongress approved the stationing of American civilian 
electronic experts in the buffer zone between Israel and 
Egyptian forces. U.S. officials expect this approval next 
veek. 

Secrecy Surrounds French 
PARIS (AP) - Official secrecy surrounded the efforts 

of the French government to save a woman archeologist 
threatened with execution today by a rebel African chief. 
A French military plane was reported on patrol over the 
area in northern Chad where Chief iliasen Habre of the 
'l'oubou tribe has been holding Francolse Claustre, 32, in 
the Tibesti desert for 17 months. A French spokesman 
said "an active phase of the negotiations" had begun, 

hich was taken to mean that the plane was to radio 
contact with Habre. 

Syria Agreement Seen 
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (AP) - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger thinks Syria may agree next week to 
negotiations with Israel for another Israeli withdrawal on 
the Golan Heights, a senior American official said today. 
The talks could be held at the informal Middle East 
conference Kissinger proposed Monday as an alternative 
to the dormant Geneva peace conference. 
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"I wish we were either high class or low class. 
The squeeze is getting to mel" 

zvlcznuer5 w ...orgress, newly blessed with a 	Rep. I.H. Fountain, D-N.C., says his treat- 	only did he go, Finch said, but he "saw a number have obtained a copy of this Intriguing spy salary boost and already loaded with ringe ment for a cracked tooth a few days ago was also of Congressmen while I was down there." 	"primer." 
F, benefits, have for years been chiseling the Navy an "emergency situation." 	 Dental experts no longer In the clinic have 	"The method (of communication) is to write for free dental care. 	 But what of Mike Mansfield, usually as 	fumed openly about the illegal work, but our in an invisible form," begins the note. A simple 

	

The roster of leglitlators Illegally getting root. austere as his spare frame with the taxpayers 	reporter Gary Cohn visited the clinic and found mix of half fresh lemon juice and half water is 

	

canal work, deluxe fillings, dental surgery and money' After treatment of an abscessed tooth, 	anything but an "open wide" policy. 	 recommended, 

	

even new plates reads like the Leadership pages he has now become a repeat patient of the Navy 	Commanding officer Stewart Elder, who has 	The spy Is Instructed to write a "cover letter of the Congressional Directory. 	 Yard's nationally known dentist, Capt. Michael 	penionally greeted such visitors as Hatfield, "with a ball point pen (do not use pencil or 
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D. 

Brenyo. 	 successfully dodged all our queries. When Cohn fountain pen.)" The cover letter should be dull Mont., Senator Mark Hatfield, BOre., and ex- 	Sen. William Hathaway, 1)-Me., is also a called him at home, the Navy captain refused enough to get by any censors or countersples, but 

	

Senator Norris Cotton, R-N.H., are only a few Of frequent patient and has been treated for gum 	even to speak to him, 	 logical enough not to raise suspicions, the py the salons whose smiles reflect free cus.oin care 	urge:y and root-canal work by the solicitous 	Nevertheless, we have discovered that Elder liiiruilidnUal says. On the back of the "cover" at the top-notch Navy Yard clinic. 	 Navy dentists, 	 Justified die Improper treatment of high letter, the invisible Ink 1! nenned In with "a small 1 Former Health, Education and Welfare 	Hatfield uderwent even more extensive 	government figures by telling his colleagues it stick like the ones used for throat examinations. Secretary Robert Finch, who might have gotten work. Originally he dropped in at the clinic for would heip the clinic at budget time. 	Sharpen It (but) do not wet the stick too much." 

	

bootlegcarefocn his own departmental den- "sweJling of the mouth." But over a period of 	Footnote: Several of the patients said they 	To prevent a "fingerprint" from the heel of chose instead to patronize the Navy. Iven several years. Brenyo has done much of Hat. were unaware they were doing anything wrong. the hand which one puts on a letter when wriWg, prominent foreign diplomats were sneaked Into field's dental work, including a costly root canal. Yet even some Of the "emergency" 	"arrange on top of tht paper, . . a blank sheet" the ClInIC 
House Speaker Carl Albert, D-Okla., Insists Jubious legality. We asked Capt. Rrenyo The folded final letter must be handled delicately 

	

Navy regulations, and human decency, his visits to the clinic were for "minor dental 	whether we, for example, could get a filling on an or "you will remove the invisible ink." It was to 
require dentists to take care of patients In a true work." Besides, his retired military pay status be sent to a room on 21st Street in Havana, using  emergency basis. "No way," he sputtered, 

	

emergency. Such appears to be the case when may make the work legal. &nator Cotton, we 	SPY TRAP - Despite 	
a raise return address. 

	

warming relations 	Finally, when Havana sends the next in. Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wls., went to the have learned, had a dents) plate repaired and between Cuba and the U.S., the relentless structions, alno in invisible ink, the i'py is "to 
clinic alter 

he broke his tooth on a prune pit in a reportedly had a new one made. And Rep. espionage game goes on. One of Fidel Castro's pass a hot 
iron on the white part (of the paper,)" 

Senate restatrant. 	 Edward Boland, 1)-Mass., has had extensive intelligence agents sought to enlist a Cuban The Havana agent enclosed a cash payment for 
Sen. (,'h,arles Percy, R.IIL, also (eels he comes gum invigoration work, 	 residing In the U.S. under the 	ency rule because be needed a 	To their credit, all the prominent patients 	As It happened, 

see 	 the would-be ellilitie 	
his new "recruit," with a grim If subtle warning 
as a 'P.S." "I forgot to tell you," it says. "I have 

filling replaced and wasn't scheduled to 	his acknowledged their visits. Few were as frank as already a U.S. Intelligence Informant and tW'lWd been 
with your family and all, Inc udiiig the old regular dentist in Chicago for a month. 	Finch, a former chief aide to Richard Nixon. Not over his Instnictiorts to American agents. We 

"y Doctor Alex Bell. U 

That' wK Doctor Bell I Pi - - SEPT. 23 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	DeBary Volunteer Fireman's American Society, 381 Orange ('enter Arts and Crafts 	 . .. . - , 	 " 
'i*' 	 epiains in his Altamunte Elementary p.m., Florida Power and Light Woman's Auxiliary Touring Lane, Casselberry, beginning Building. 	 ' 	

. 	 remaikable new School PTA, 7:30 in media Building, Sanford, 	 at 3 p.m. Harmonica and guitar 	 Ii center. Speaker: BUl Clifton, SEPT. 24 	 Lake Mary Woman', Club music, 4-8 German band from SEPT. 30 
education coordinator for Sea 	Open house new Jones 

membership coffee, 10 am, to 8:30andGerrnanfoodandbeer. 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	 #'. 	 ' 	 comJlithe World will hnw cli4s. 	College North Campus, Crane'a noon, The Forest. 	
Glaucoma Screening b 	

p.m., Florida Power and Light 
Roost Office Park, Altamonte 	26 	 Florida Society for Prevention 

	

Y 	Building, Sanford. 	 costs OIYOtiT 
TAFETA Booster Club, 8 

p.m., TAFETA XXchange, 	S[WIfl s, 4:30.6:30 p.m. 	
Sanford Kiwanis and sunrise of Blindness, 1-5 p.m., Sanford OCT. 1 	 OUt-O(-StaIC 

j) 	S. Magnolia, Sanford. Election 	Sanford Kiwanis Installation Kiwanis educational meeting, 	Plaza, for ages 25 and over, 	Free blood pressure cheeks, 	 phone calls. 
of officers, 	 and Ladles Day, noon, Civic a.m., Cavalier Motel. Open to SEPT. 28 	 3.6 p.m. Winter Park Memorial 

Center. 	 all members. 	 Eighteenth Annual West hospital, Fdinburgh Entrance, 
Workshop on Crime, 8 p.m., SEPT. 25 	 SEPT. 26 	 Virginia Day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. second floor annex. 	 - 	 - 

Maitland City hail, sponsor*d 	Casselberry Junior Woman's 	Norman deVere Howard Fox Lake Park, Titusville. OCT. 2 	 / 	
:I1ILr_Ia;4t - \r # 	by Malt land.South Seminole Club "American Caravan of Chapter, United Daughters of Program at 3 p.m. Bring picnic 	United Wiy Report Dinner 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

I Chamber .of Commerce. Fashions" from 1800's to the Confederacy, at the home of or food sold by Mims Volunteer 6:30 p.m., Dutch treat, La 
'. 	Moderator State Rep. Vince present, 8 p.m., Woman' 	Mrs, F.E. HômiRat, 910 - Fire De'pt. Country music, Fiesta Restaurant, Sernoran 

Fechtel Jr. Palmetto Ave.. 2:30 p.m. Miss speakers and skits. For al Boulevard, Casselberry Uons 	 1, 	 L 44 of I I 

Casselberry. Narrative film Martha Fox will tell of charter former West virginians. 	Club host. 
United Way Campaign and music by Seminole Singers members and other settlers 'of 	 0(1.4 ; ~; =&W"l Kickoff, 8 a.m. Holiday Inn 	 Sanford. 	 si:rr. 	 lions Club spaghetti dinner 	 __ 	 _________________ Sanford. Breakfast courtesy Of ft* 	 __ _ 

lrcsidents SISTERS, noon luncheon, SEPT. 27 	 ' Coun'll 	
_______ __ 	 __________ 

and bingo, 4-8 p.m.. Sanford Holiday Inn. 	 Cavalier. Special program. 	Okioberfest, 	German l)eltona, 10 a.m., Community Civic Center. Profits benefit 	
_____ 

 
lions Sight Program. 	 ____ 

	

[tP.1 I! 	- 

Voter registration, 8:30 a.m. HOSPITAL NOTES 	 to 2:30 p.m., Lake Mary Post 	 _________________________ 
- iI]liTL Office by County Supervisor of 

	

SATURDAY 	 Mabel A. Thus 	 Mary E. Mitchell 	 Robert C. Kettles, Stone 
Elections office. 

ADMISSIONS' 	Randy Wade 	 James C. Robertson 	Island 	 OCT. 15
IF 

	 -. - Sanford: 	 Vivian C. Welsh 	 Alyce B. ndel 	
Seminar on eye problems, 9 	

"- 

(;N) 	 - 	SouthenB4t 

	

A. rgianni S. Allen 	Mrs. Richard (Brenda) 	Shirley A Wilson 	 SEPTEMBE-tV 

	

- 	a.m., A!t.ainonte Springs Civic Lee E. Burk 	 Anderson, boy 	 Bernice E. Redman, DeBary 	ADMSSICNS 	('enter. Open to public. (Thristopher M. Lemon 	Mrs. 	Ray 	(Yvonne) 	John H. Kerar, Deltona 
Bertle Marshall 	 McCollough, boy 	 Anthony J. Nowaiski, Deltona 	Sanford: I,,rI,, - ,. .uuifli I.uiiughy, DeBary 	Elizabeth C. Carroll, DeBary 	Leslie Scott, Deltona 	 Henry K. Alpaugh 
Rudloph E. Wunderlich, 	Nova L Catron, DeBary 	Phyllis K. Bartholomew, 	V-  %w 	G. Alvarez DeBary 	 Kathleen N. Adams, Deltona Lake Mary 	 AlsIne N. Darsey 
Verna S. Joerder, Deltona 	Mary P. Newman, Deltona 	 Martha Franks 811 

Thomas L. Gisthlst, Lake 	Bernice I. Worthington, 	 BIRTHS 	 William Hawkins 
Monroe 	 Deltona 	 Mary A. Jackson 

Eileen B. Wright, Deltona 	Mr. and Mrs. Aloiysius 	Robert Kitheffer 

	

DISCHARGES 	Angela M. Chestnut, Oviedo (Janie) Smith a girl, Sanford 	James J. Knight 
Sanford 	 Shirley C. Frye, Winter Springs 	 Velman Madison 

Ruth 	41 
E. Causey 	 SUNDAY 	 DISCHARGES 	 Bernard H. Nelson 	a 

JameS P. Cullen 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Thelma F. Rittenmar 	a 	 THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY it 
Sylvira Grady 	 Sanford: 	 Sanford: 	 Myrtle M. Shupe 	 a 

a Gerald Hensley 	 Sergio Alvarez 	 Juanita Chavis 	 Thelma Stephenson it 
L

41 
ola M. Johnson 	 Leeanne Blocker 	 Thelma M. Holmes 	 Joyce S. Turner 	 ,,WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL       LETTER     FROM HOME    it Homer W. little 	 Sharon L. Cooper 	 Sandra M. Hunt 	 Anthony Williams 	 a Henry Louwsma 	 Mamie L Denton 	 Willie i. Nelms 	 Carolyn Williams 	 a ltosena W. Perkins 	 John E. Higgins Sr. 	 Kristine F. Pittman 	 Louise Williams 	 a EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM 	a 

	

I 	a John S. Romines 	 Obie Hutchinson 	 Katherine Rober 	 Jean V. Williams 	a 
Mary C. Smith 	 William J. Chambers, 

Anne L. Christie, DeBary DeBary 	 ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES,  a AREA DEATHS 	 Elsie Hagmann, DeBary 

 

.Joyce Nickle, DeBary 
Dorothy [larding, Deltona 0 	 It 

it  Jennie O'Brien, Deltona 	
Alvin H. Morton, Geneva 	

a 

GEORGE BARRY 	Gramkow Funeral home in 	 - Richard L. Higgins, Lake Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, charge of arrangements. 	 Mary 	 p 0 
41 	 ..0offifth 	 1 

 George Lawrence Barry, 	 WEATHER 	Carol Ann Shivers, Ostecn 	 a 

	

AN of 2719 S. Park Ave., Sanford, 	INFANT WEST It 

	

died Monday at the Orlando 	 BIRTHS 	a With Th e a 
A 	 a General Hospital. lie was a 	Infant Thomas Dewey West, 	Monday's high 88. Overnight 	 0 	

— - 	 ON— 
native of Waterloo, N.Y. and two day old son o Sgt. and Mrs. low 70. Rainfall was .12 inches. 	Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

' k 

Sanford for several years hleidelburg, Germany, where Wednesday with a chance of Sanford 
had been a winter resident of hI.P. West Jr., died Saturday ln 	Partly cloudy through (Sharon) Johnson, a boy, : 	

.' 

 V, 	 HERALD 	: 
a 	 _____ 

It 
movliig here on October, 1974. Sgt. West Is stationed with the thundershowers. Southerly 	Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
lie was  retired crane operator U.S. Army. 	 winds around 20 mph, locally (Shirley) Wilson, a boy, San- 

" 	 L4 

	

Just 	a 

$240 
	a with American Bridgeworks, 	Survivors paternal grand. higher near thundershowers, ford 	

/ United Steel Co., Elmnyra parents, Mrs. W.J. Moore and Highs near . Lows in the 70s. 	Mr. and Mrs. James (Jo Ann) 	. 	- 	
a 

. 	Heights, N.Y. and was a former H.P. West Sr., both of Sanford; Rain probability 30 per cent Wrennick, a girl, DeBary 	 -......- .s - 	 Month a 
chief oi police In Montour Falls, maternal grandparents, Mr. tonight, 50 per cent Wednesday. 	 I 	., 	 -" 	 'uh" 	 a 

a N.Y. 	 and Mrs. Thomas Mercer, 	 DISCHARGES 	 ' 	
Call Today And a Survivors include his wile, Black River Falls, WIs. 	EX'IENDEI) FORECAST 	 - 	

a Mrs. Lina B. Barry, Sanford; 	Funeral arrangements are 	Generally fair extreme north 	Sanford: 	 ' 	 , 	
it sister, Mrs. Ethel Kunst, incomplete, 	 and partly cloudy with scat- 	Sergio Alvarez 

Rochester, N.Y.; brother, 	tered thundershowers 	Emma J. Dickerson 	
': 	

The HERALD 	a 
It 
a ,.Ernest Hanmore, Elmyra, 	Funeral Notice 	elsewhere. Mild extreme north 	June I). Kelley 	 -. 	 ' 	 - 7 	 Will Be On It N.Y.; one uncle, a niece and _____________________ wIthhighsinthelowtomid&. 	Charles A. Nichols 49 
It 'two great-nieces. 	 BARRY, 	 LAW. 	Elsewhere, highs mid Ws to low 	Margaret E. Oglesby 	 .'-- 	 :, 

- 	 Way - 
- - 	RENCE - Funeral wrvic. for 	90. LOWS eXtreime north upper 	Joe Young It a 
- C.ecra 	piwø aarry. 69. of 	60 to near 70 and mainly 70s 	Chloe Madsen, DeBary 	iw a 

a 

	

S Park Ave , Sanford. died 	elsewhere. 	 Louise Rutz, DeBary 	a 	
a - 	. , . 	 in Orlando General 

4'pitM will h. held at ii a m 	Daytona Beach tides: high 	Rosa M. Tyler, DeBary 	a 
________________________ 	

TPOfk1jV at Gramkow Funeral 	10:53 a.m., 11:07 p.m.; low 4:20 	Howard C. Schubel, Deltona ' 

	

1 	 41 
Horne, natw'l with Rev Darrel a.m.,4:52p.m. Port Ca.naveral: Hazel N. Stokes, Lake Mary 	 Er(n1ng IIeniid 	322n261 • • _

4 miles 	t of Sa0ford 
.
_ 	C. 	fhr,n 	offlCiitl 

 

:ç[ 
Cremation to follow Gramkow 	high 10:35 a.m., 10:35 p.m.; low 	Christine E. Carraway, New __________ 	 'a 

'naroe 	 4:14n.m.,4:39p.m. 	 Smyrna Beach a** 
"I 

I 



Ni 
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Forum Features Women 

'Petticoat Potential ' To Be Explored 
__ 	 - 	? 

WOMEN 
&A-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fla. 	Tuesday, Sept. 73 197 

111111111111111111111111111- 	 __ 	 - 	I 
"Petticoat Potential," a forum for women, will be presented 

Oct. 9, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. In the Orlando Municipal 
auditorium sponsored by the First Sun National Bank of 

Mrs. Bayh led the American Cancer Society Crusade in Indiana 
and now Is national co-chairman for this organization, 

Mrs. Manley is 

has sold In excess of 400,000 co..ies. Marabel Morgan will 
comment on the concept of The Total Woman, relating some of 
her experiences.  Black   Is  B  

- 

14 well qualified to speak on opportunities for 
Orlando In vooperaUon with Orlando Central Business District. 'omen in business since her business career dates back 18 A professional business woman, Mrs. Walsh Joins the 

11 The purpose of the program Is to promote professional and 
successful women. Such nationally prominent Individuals as 

'ears when she paired with Westinghouse Electric Corp., in 
public relations. She then moved on to become manager of 

"Petticoat Potential" program as a broker with Ferris and Inc. 
Starting her business career In the early 'S(, she has risen to So Is B 	Red  Mrs. Marvella Bayh, Mrs. Harriett Manley, Mrs. Mai public relations and sales promotion for PAGE CommunIcation ice chairman of the board of Ferris and Co., besides being an Un..,.. .....A 	,..i_ t,.,t 	-- .,,. 	- 'fliinA.nr 	I,,,. 	C 	I... 	 -t 	- 	., . 	 - 	 - 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1975-18 

" 

ii 

. 	, 	 - , 	- 	I 	 I 	 Abby, I am greatly disap- first suggestion that they reUre * 

	

Scholarships Offered 	44- 	 1  
~e X 

	

-- 	 __ 	pointed in you. Don't you for the night? ,rhL 
T.• ; - 	

1 	 realize that you have a lot of other couple? 

	

"Bicentennial Seniors," a the future and an Involvement 	 -

"" 	A 
, 	 . 	

.. 	black readers who don't happen 	 A MATTER OF 

	

nationwide $250,000 scholarship in the social and community 	 - 	 ,,. . 	to be blondes, redheads, or 	 F IIQUI rl} program for high school seniors issues faced by mr: uay. .___ 	 a 	
' 	 .,cg 	 . 	brunettes? 	 BEAR MATTER: It's more a who will graduate with the 	Competition will include the 	 - 	 _____ 	- 	 . 	l.Ol.LIE IN TULSA matter of common sense than 	I r 

	

(lass of 1976 is being launched preparation of a ninute-long 	
, 	

r_____ 	 , 	 , 	

_. 	[)F.AR LO[ LIE The letter to etiquette Whether )ou are the 

	

this month by the National teleision script to be patterned 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ! ; 	•.- 	. 	 - 	- - -- 	- - . 	.,-' 	- 	which you refer appeared in host or the guest, when you're 

	

Association of Secondary after the CBS television net- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	- 	
' 	 Aim Landers' column, not reads to retire, slmph say, School Principal-s. 	 ;ork' 200 scars ago today 	 ._ 	-. 	, 	 - 	

m  fk 	ine. 	 "lA'I'S call it a night, shall we?" 	k , 

	

One national winner will "Bicentennial Minutes;" a 	 - 	 ;-" 	 And blue, dear, pleasS don't 	 • receive a $10,000 schlarship commentary discussing the 
• tv- 	1 	 - 	 . . 

-
"& a 	it 
	

' 	
-', be too hard on my twin sister 	Everyonehas 	oblem What and 102 state winners wiil sigmiieuiiceofthe'minute"for 	 i 	 ' s 	 ' .11 	I 	 b 	 '4 	 because I have seen black ,ouri1FoaptrsonaIreply.w,n.to receive $1000 grants under the today and the lessons it con- 	- 	 J 	 - 	 . 	 , ' 	 - 	

women with beautiful red and ABBY: Box P40. 0700. I A • Calif I . 	, 	 1 	 5 	 - 4. 	 , 5OO5. Enclose stamped, spit program. 	 thins for the future; and a 	
- 	 t 	- 	 , -.,' 	even blonde hair. Of course, It's addressed envelope. pleas, 

	

Winners will be selected first current events examination. 	 - 	 ' ...."e• '. 	 -I 	 ; 	" 	 not their natural color, but then, 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Hayp locally, then on a statewide 	High school seniors should 	 't 	 Vt: 	t 	
I 

f 	 "i' 
I kb 	 neither Is mine, 	 a Lovely Wedding," send 51 to i. level. Two graduating seniors 	their principal foc&taJls on 	 '• 44* .± - 

-.- 

_. ), 	- 	 1 .1
oil 
	 DEAR ABBY: I hear somuch Abigail Van Buren, M Lasky Dr , 	i 

will be chosen in each state and how to participate in this 	 Beverly Hills. Calif. 110112 PIPAte 	~ -_ 	•1 	 -- 	 ' 	 - 	. 	 a I 	 1; criticism of young couples who enclose a long. selladdressrd the District of Columbia. Each scholarship program. 	 _____ 
. :r 	' 	 / 	 - 	 ... , livetogetherfirstand then have stamoedUoci envelope. of the 102 winners will also Applications must be Filed no 	 ______ 	r 	

'.; 	 _____ 	
. k '.- - 	lovely church weddings, I hope receive an all-expense-paid trip later than Oct. 6. 	 - 	 _____ -d- 	 k i •

W. 
- :. 	

you'll be fair and let an op. to Williamsburg, Va., from Jan. 	 : 	 ' 	_,_-,".' 	 : 	.- 	 T -- 	 - 	posing point of view be heard: 16 through 19, to attend Get Library Cards 	 ____ 	 1t4 	 After living together for five seminars and hear noted 	 -: 	 - '. 	 - 	 - - 	- 	- 	years. Bill and I were married speakers discuss educational 	Starting Oct 1, residen:. : 	 -- 	- .." 	
. 	 I 	 . 	 last June. We had 65 guests at a and social issues facing this Seminole Count) will be en 	 -- : 7!"' 

 	I ' 	lovely 	church 	wedding country today. The national titled to free library cards good 	. 	 ( p 	rwu.f__. 	
--' 	followed by a garden reception winner will be selected during to all the community libraries 	 - -------'---     •.. -- __. . 	 _____________________________ in the back yard of our home. 

	

the Williamsburg conference. In the Orlando Public Library 	 --- 	... - - - 	 We paid for everything our. 

	

Students taking part in the System. Seminole residents are 
- invited to pre-register for new 	 held Sunday at the Mmulc Temple. Sanford. Officers include 1from lef 1) Sharlee Johnson, Charity; 	We both wore white to 

"Bicentennial Seniors" com, 	 RAINBOW 	 Installation of officers In the International Order of Rainbow for Girls, Sanford Assembly 25, w' 

petition must demonstrate an library cards by returning the OFFICERS 	 Amoret La Rosa, Hope; Linda PfeIfauI, worthy advisor; Cheryl Sprague, worthy associated advisor; symbolize the purity of our first understanding of America's green and white forms you got 	 and Heidi Nelson, Faith. Not pictured are Debbie Sauls,treasurer; and Susan 	recorder, 	and only marriage. We waited past and possible directions for in the mail 	 for five years to be sure that 
what God had joined together 

'Cind erellad 

no man could tear asunder. - 
	

I 	Standing on that altar in the 
- - 	 - 	

- 	 ORLANDO - Extension Homemakers, 2,500 strong, frompresence of 	
° 
ur families 

c 	 and friends was a spiritual 

	

-- 	 . . 
	 the 50 states plus Puerto Rico, are spending a busy week here. 

	
experience we shall cherish all 

- 	 L..-. 	 One of the hlghligits of their 39th Annual Conference will 	
our lives as the ultimate 

' 	
. 	 revolve around "Cinderella Learning Sessions," or workshops 

- 	 . 	 . '4 	 - 	 about everyday problems. 	
Everyone present said it was : 	- 	-- 	 - 	

. 	 One session - "Happiness is Healthy People" will take a 	
the most meaningful and 

	

-. 	t 	 : 	 -- 	 , 	 look at drugs, epilepsy, cancer, prenatal care, and reducing 	
beautiful wedding the had 1 	L 	.. 	 • 	-t.. 	 .- -- 	- 	- -. 

-- 	
-.2 	 risk of heart attack. Aflother, billed under the Intriguing title 	, 

- 	 .l,.__. 	- 	 _ 	
,, 	 e%eratte - '. 	 "..'1. --1'.X.(•- 	t il .-- 	 - 	 "Snow White and the Seven Consumer Qrnlces Is designed to 	

that Bill and 

	

, 	. & 	 make the Homemakers more competent conmwri. 
- 	 Z~a 	

I 	
4 ,.,. ~ 	.ill 	 L 	 Homemakers will have an opportunity to brush up on ef. 

- 	.. 	I 	I 	 fective techniques for being leaders in another session. 
couples to live together in a a 	1 	L.A If!' -zn-'. 	 - 	 One 	k&opisconcernedwlthhuw to deaJ with d th, 	
loveless union, 	01 • 	- 	 I- -' P 	 A 	 1.4 	look .e si 	A 	A 	 U 0 , while com. a 	'1.• 	- 	- 	 .4 	,- 	- - 	' jr 	 niiou,.r group 	a 	a family needs and concerns 	
milling 

,4 . 	•. • 

	

- 	 - 	.._ - - . 	
- 	

, adultery wiLl, others. 
1. 

tf A_ 
	 ... 	 -- 	related to today's economy, energy conservation, attitudes, hippy, ' 	A 	 - 	 housing, and money management 	 HAPPILY  

-' ki 	 't9 	 Traffic safety and consumer product safety is being 	DEAR ABBY I have a 
-- 	v! 	 &- 	 discussed In still another workshop. 	 problem that I am sure is ,, - 	

shared by thousands. In fact, I - 	- 
	L F. 	 . 

	 . - 	

/ 	 Kids' Art Lessons To Start have been on both sides 
'

... 	
/- '-" '1 	, 	

- 	 I 	 recently. - ,' 	 - 	 / / - 	 The Sanford Recreation Dept. has added Children's Art 	in the case of overnight ' 	1 	
- / - •' - 	 - 	'' I 	(lasses to their list of fall classes, 	 guests, who should make the - 	 ..-? 	• 	 ,, 	 - 	 - -, , 

.-. 	 Children's Art will begin Oct. 5, and end Dec. 10. There will '4 - ... 	 - -: 	 - / 	 be no classes Nov. 26. Classes will be held on Wednesdays from 
- 
	i 	 1,

/ 	 4-5:15 p.m. Register for Children's Art Oct. 1-15, Styling___ 
- 	 .- 	 / 	F 	 Children ages 8-16 are eligible for the class. Mrs. Judy 

	

' A 0% 	 - 	 -- 	 Malone is instructor and a small fee for Instruction will be 	 .'l 1- 
- 	

?- 	 /-l-' 	charged. 	 ~ . 	
-See Details

____ 

.It 	 . ft !- 	 Material, including charcoal, oil pastels, drawL.g paper On Page-48. 	I  
--- 	 N~ 	 - A 	 __ . S, 	* 	(charcoal paper if possible) and kneaded rubber eraser, mud 	I 1i 	 A4

01 
I 

un.. 	1k13 •.1.upIvu ta iiwiwvr of executive 	excriange ottictal or the American Stock Exchange. Julia 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
a.i 1IIU 	. IUUU naisn will ne ieaturei on the forum, 	

positions in the National Trade Associations and was appointed 	Walsh's dedication to education has earned her an Honorary 

	

Mrs. Bayh is the wife of Indiana Senator Birch Bayh. She 	to the Federal Engergy Administration in 1974. Mrs. Manley Is 	Doctorate of Law from Regis College Li Frederick, Md. She is 	DEAR ABBY: I read in your 

	

will add the political flavor to our program besides adiressing 	a.so active In the Chamber of Commerce and the Red Cross. 	now serving as a member of the national board of the Medical column where someone said 

	

herself to the importance of health care, relating her personal 	Representing the homemaker, Mrs. Morgan is the author of 	College of Pennsylvania and chairman of the advisory board of gentlemen used to prefer 

	

experiences regarding her battle with breast cancer. In 1973, 	the number one best seller in 1974, "The Total Woman," which 	Simmons Graduate Program for Women In Management. 	blondes, but today it seems that _________ 	 -- - 	
- 	 gentlemen prefer gentlenin. 'Bicentennial Seniors' 	=TT 	ww_! 70 	 . # t 

	

- 	--. 	
., 	 gentlemen still prefer blondes,  

- 

Perez Def d T ti 	
0 	0 	 0 

en s i e Ag inst Oliver Toni 9 ht By l Ill ISS,tI'SIt: 	 after he was counted out, 	 bout while Ellis found he was unable to Herald Boxing Writer 	 All that power may have to be used to 	prepare himself properly. Killer claimed 
turn back the challenge of Oliver for the 	k "wasn't given enough notice "but tic 

	

ORLANDO - Sanford's Victor Perez 	invader comes to Florida with the 	could be ready by Oct. 28. 

	

returns tonight to the scene of his 	reputation of being a puncher himself. 	
Preliminary action will feature three 

	

greatest triumph, the Orlando Sports 	Oliver's record Is only 15-8 but more 	
of the area's most popular fighters, 

	

Stadium, to defend his Southern Junior 	than half of his wins have come via 	
Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross, Savage Turner 

	

middleweight championship against 	K.O. route, 	
and Clarence Henderson. 

	

Cisco Oliver in a scheduled 10 rounder. 	If Perez is successful tonight he may be 	
Ross Is just coming back from a three- 

	

Perez won his crown six weeks ago at 	brought back on Oct. 28, to face either 	
week vacation but he figures to be at his 

	

the sports stadium when he outbrawled 	Bobby Crawford or Killer Ellis and then 	
best for an over-matched Billy Brockell Orlando's Joe)' Vincent. 	 he may have one more ring appearance 

	

In stopping Vincent in four rounds, 	before retiring from boxing. 	 of Melbourne. 

	

Perez displaiyed more punching power 	[loth Crawford and Ellis backed out of 	Turner could also have an easy time of 

	

than he had shown in his 51 r'erviou.s pro 	tonight's date against Perez but they 	it when he faces Hollywood's Roger 

	

outings, for the flamboyant Vincent was 	both hope to be ready in a month 	Pinkney in a light heavyweight tussle 

	

on t he flour for mmr,' t han five mi nlit(%s 	Crawford hurt his hand in a tuneup 	The one who figures to be in the 

toughest bout is Henderson. lie has 
drawn George "Babe" Clark of 
Jacksonville and on paper Clark has too 
much of everything for Henderson, the 
middleweight who turned pro two weeks 
ago and has already rung up a couple of 
knockouts, 

Clark has appeared in more than 100 
amateur lights and stopped power. 
punching Virgil Gibson in his pro debut 
last year. 

Since then Clark has been giving away 
a great deal of weight and size to men 
like Turner and has not been able to 
overcome the handicap 

Against Henderson, Clark will be 

taller, heavier, faster, stronger and more 
experienced. 

The amateur portion of the card is of 
great Importance for Casselberry's Scott 
Clark. lie is scheduled to meet 
Homestead's Sammy Masias in a three-
rounder that will decide who will meet 
Georgia's Terry "Rootin" Tuten next 
month. 

Clark and Masias both hope to use a 
Tuten match as a springboard to a pro 
career. 

Masias was twice Golden Gloves 
champion and has amassed a record of 
15-6 while performing rnostl in th e-
Miami area. 

Living in a Mexican labor camp, 
Sammy made his Orlando debut two 
weeks when he out-slugged Robert 
Spencer. He also stopped Orlando's 
Robie Barfield two years ago at the 
Dinner Key Auditorium in 'oconut 
(;rove. 

Clark has been one of the most suc-
cesslol amateurs eve. in central Florida. 
The Lyman High Schooi 5tUdent had on I-. 
lost to Randy Jackson in Orlando in th-
past three years when Tuten turned th 
trick in June. 

Since then Clark has been begging for 
rematch 

Two other amateur bouts complete tL 
card that starts at 8 p.m. 

It's Not Sudden Death, 

But Ties Are Unlikely 
~_P~ ,: 

 - 
-, 

- 

' '  . 	 : 

5-4, 	. Sister kissing is out In Florida's high school football circles 	 ' " - 

this year as the tie becomes a thmgoftjiepasl F 	
- 	_______ ___ _A- i: 

• With the advent (if a no%; playoff systemn,rcqulringeachteam 	.- 	
_-M Haynes' 	

' 

F,. - 
.'. to play opponents within its district, came the distinct possibility 	- ___ 	 - 	

-. "*.. of multiple ties. And Floyd Lay, executive secretary of the ____________ 
Florida High School Activities Association, was Instrumental in Hunches 	 1~

1 

-

1 developing the tie-breaker system by which one Seminole County 	

By JIM IIAYNES 
team has lost a game. 

Seminole High might have been faced with overtime 
Saturday night except for a last ditch touchdown pass. 

Basically, overtime consists of teams starting from the so- 	The Jones defender jumped up and danced to the sidelines 
yard line and alternating plays with the winner decided on the and teammates soul-slapped each other. Believing himself a 
basis of which side of the field the ball ends up o, 	 hero, he actually permitted Oak Ridge the equavilant of a punt. 

Trinity Prep lost Saturday, 1-0, when Jacksonville Episcopal 	It was obvious the move was intentional. It was also legal. 
gained 17 yards In its four plays and the Saints got only two In one Oak Ridge simply took advantage of an uninformed Jones team. 
rush and zero in three pass attempts. 	 Oak Ridge did hold, and won, 1-0. S07 . 

Each down Is treated as a fourth down, only a first down is out The penetration system does bring about a few questions' 	
Each 

reach, 
'YI'!'ti I'.s., What happens when a team scores? When both score? 	

Fans can expect to ee the tie-breaker, sooner or later. Simple - it's net sudden death, but If at the end of eight plays 	
First will come the coin toss, then teams alternate running one team has more points than the other, it wins. OtherwLse,a tie offensive 

plays (four each) and while touchdowns are an object, -- is still decided by which side of the field the ball is 011. 	
ball control will generally decide the outcome. 	 ,_ *'j %i 

	

There may be no kicks, except on a point aftar situation, So 	The guy who said a tie Is like kissing your sister Is going to the punt is no weapon. 	
have to come up with a new line. 

"There Is only one situation! don't like," said Seminole coach 
Jerry Posey, "And that's on the last play. You might have the 
other team stopped at their 45, if my linebacker puts a j&TiflJ 	

SHORT STUFF: Lyman was faced with an unusual tackle on their fullback and he coughs up a fumble - forward 
- situation last Friday night against Boone. Thinking the half was with the ball trickling onto the other side of the 50. I've lost the over, 

most of the team trudged to the locker room. However, no game no [flatter who recovers 	 '?'4lt :'' /i 

	

the ball." 	
half may end on a penalty, if accepted, so Lyman went on defense 	 Ir The rule of thumb seems to be on the coin toss to elect to be on 

defense first so you have the last offensive play. In the other with just four players standing on the sidelines. GUYS In the locker 
-1Ip*J1 room were shocked to learn they had missed a play. team's territory, all the quarterback has to do is drop to the 

ground. 	 Games have been won in the same manner, many players 
seeing the game end and hurry off the field, only to hear the crowd 

Many coaches didn't know how to react to tha new tie-breaker roar and miss the gamesaving play. 

	

system. Orlando Oak Ridge opened a few eyes In the Metro 	 1114 
Conference jamboree three weekends ago. 

	

The Pioneers played Jones to  scoreless tie. Oak Ridge felt 	Things are set for the Golden Age Olympics In Sanford the 
- -- 	- -- __• 	• t_ -- •A U -- At - 	- 

its defense co u nomu, anu ueuig unaw to punt, threw a rain- weex of rsov. iu-ia WILfl senior citizens and over eugtble for 20 OPTIMIST CLUB 	Weekly award to Seminole High's most valuable player of the week from last Saturday's 74 victory maker pass which a Jones defensive back hauled In. 	 events. Entry forms will be available Oct. 15. 	 over Daytona Beach Mnlninnd was Herbert Branch, accepting award from Optimist member Harry 
The problem was twofold. He was deep In his own territory, 	Wes Rinker's fall college baseball tournament will be held in BRANCHES OUT 	

Terry. Branch caught the winning touchdown pan from Mark Whighain with 12 seconds kit In the and he should have called for a fair catch, because he had 11 gold Sanford Stadium Oct. 22-26 with Rollins, In, Stetson prid 	 game. Linebacker-fullback Bill McDaniel woa the award the first week. dierald Photo by Bill and green Jerseys on him right away. 	 Seminole CC competing in a double elimination round robin. 	 Vincent Jr.) 

- - 	 - - .Il l: .'- - 	 I 	De suppuea Dy students. 

DO-SI-DOe 	In OI*rT*nCe with Nation] Square Dancing Week. The Foresters SquEe Dance Club members 	Class limit Is 20. Non-residents must purchase a non-resident 
were hosts to a dance at The Forest Clubhouse, Lake Mary, on Sept. it The lively event attracted 	card prior to registration 

AWAY WE GO! 	colorfully attired square dancers from Orlando, DeBary, DeLand, Kissimmee, St. Cloud, Eustis and 
Tavares. Getting set to "swing your Irteer" are Foresters officers (from left) Sophie and Ken 

Chorale Rehearsals Begin 

Chapman, secretaries; Lilly and Earl Hartwell, vice president; Bob and Nellie Mlchaels, 
treasurers; and Bob and Mary Ellen Strait, prezidents. lHeriald Photo by Doris Dietrich) 	 The Central Florida Chorale will resume reguiar rehearsals 

(luring the first week of October. Rehearsals will be held at the 
home of Bettye Smith on Upsala Road. Club Notes 	 The Chorale Is prepared to sing at locations throughout the 
count) on invitation. Anyone wishing to contact the Chorale 

Legion 256 	 Nliller Evans and Kenneth 	 to the dinner. For reservations, should 
call Irene Brown at the Flagship Bank of Sanford. 

DeMolay Mothers 	 The Chorale is presently preparing Christmas music as well Green for their outstanding contact Mrs. Joseph Samillano 	as patriotic music for the Bicentennial. 
The Casselberry American service since the Post was 	A 'ew Sanford rink tho of Fern Park.  

Three Hits Pace Victory 

Bosox Welcome Deron Back 
It's Bubbly 
;:nr P*irn ac 

p 4 

1•. 

~ 	By THE ASSOCIATFI) PRE.Ss the American League East to right. Al Co,Aens thensingle(I to sage in the 16th inning to gl", 

	

_____ 	
In his first regular season Four games and reduced the set up pinch-hitter Cookie California its marathon victür,  

	

______ 	

game with Boston this ,-. Red Sox' pennant-clinching Rojas' game-winning sacrifice tiver the White Sox. - 	 -, 
4;_~__.XIA . 	- Deron Johrjcn proved worthy number to four. An' corn- lb. 	 IndIana 7, Brewers 6 In 	NI 	East of the Red Sox'evaluation, me binatjon of Boston victories and 	Al Fitzmorris pitched an Pinch hitter Oscar Gamble's -I

second one, not the first one. 	Baltimore losses totaling kur eight-hitter to raise his record two-run single in the bottom of 

gratulations being exchanged 	

- - - 	 I 

 

The Red Sox' first 1SSC5. 	will insure the Red Sox of their to 16-11. 	 the ninth lifted Cleveland past 
- 	 fly THE ASSOCIATED l'ItFSS 

	

ment of Johnson in October, first division title since 1967. 	Angels 3, White Sox 0 	Milwaukee, which profited was flowing and con- Adrian Garrett smashed a from two homers by George 1974 sent the 17-year-old veter- 	Fred Lynn, having a super tl'en 
homer off Rich Gos- Scott. 

Legion Post 56 and Unit held organized. 	
Mothers' cit 	e&'ier" 	

On Saturday from 2-4 p.m. the 	________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 Philadelphia Manager Danny all around. its installation dinner recefitly 	Attending the recent district DeMold,y, was formed recently. FOE will show free cartoon 	 --- 	- 	 1,
an packing. lie wound up in year with his first major league Chicago. But on Sunday, after team in his rookie season, col- for 	incoming officers at school of instruction at Mt. The objective of the club is to movies to children. This project Ozark may not have been the 	"This is a great way to win a 	 they lost superstar rookie Jim lectt'tI three hits, drove in two Irelands Restaurant at Alta. Dora were Mrs. Yeager, Mrs. provide boys In the Sanford is designed to get parents Iii- only man in Three Rivers Sta- championship, beating the a 	 Rice for the rest of the season runs,scoredtwoandrapped his N orton  \ monte Springs. 	 Green and Mrs. Ward. Mrs Order of DeMolay with refresh- terested in the Eagles and to I di urn that didn't know his team team that has been chasing 	DANNY MURTAUGH 	 DANNY OZARK 	with a broken hand, the Red Sox 46th double, Letting a league Lyle Plato, 6th District Yeager was appointed District 

merits after club functions, 	show them children still count 	 was eliminated from the Na. you," said Pittsburgh Manager 	 welcomed Johnson back. 
	

record for rookies. commander, and Mrs. Dorothy foreign relations chairman. 	
Officers in the Mothers' Club In 

 this organization. Free tional Lenue East race but he Danny Murtaugh who knows a 	Astros 5, Reds 1 	 streak. San Diego tied it in the 	"I was shocked," said John- 
Mitchell, past district auxiliary 	 are: Doris Burdette, president; popcorn and Kool-aid will be was the only one who admitted division title when he wins one, 	Joe Niekro, 6-4, and Paul Sie- ninth on a two-out wild pitch by son, who was traded from the 	Tsins 2, A's 1 	

To F i g h t Winner 
__ 	

it. 	 "We're used to winning," bert limited Cincinnati to four knuckleballer Charlie Hough. White Sox to the Red So.' I 	Minnesota left-hander Eddie 
president, 	installed 	the Lit-tie Miss BPW 	Tosetto Belleme, first vice served. 

Plus 50c F1m Ch.1c 
"We aren't out of it If we win said outfielder Dave Parker. hit.s and Cesar Cedeno and Cliff 	Cardinals 6-5, Expos 4-8 	didn't think I would go some- Bane delayed Oakland's divi- 

following groups. 	 president; Cami Meyers 	On Saturday evening FOE 
Acne 3643 will join the Orlando Post officers are: Joe 	Thirfy contestants are en- second 	vice 	

preisdent; FOE to welcome state officer. 
-- ~ ~% 	every game and they lose every "Even when we went bad this Johnson hit home runs for 	Ted Sininions won the opener %- here this late in the season." sion clinching celebration, scat- 	MANIIA iAll) - Muhan,- rescue 40 million so-called 

	

L 	 game," insisted Ozark after ,ear the Phillics didn't gain any Houston. Cedeno smacked a for St. Louis with a two-run 	But Johnson had regained his tering seven hit.s before needing mad Alt is fat and sassy, Joe American Negroes, 
Pavone, commander; Alex 1-ered in the "Little Miss BPW Florence Williams, secretary. 

--  , ill, 	 For 	A 	 - 	 Pittsburgh walloped the PhIls ground on us and we just felt three-run homer, his 13th of the homer in the 12th inning, composure by the time he ninth-inning relief help from Frazier is keen and mean, and 	"Frazier eats bacon and eggs 
Geuterree and Rafael Car- Contest" to be held Saturday at treasurer; and Florell Mitchell, The meeting will take the form 
dvnas, vice cuimmianders; Jack 7:30 p.m., in the Sanford Civic chaplain. 	 of a dance and all members are 11.3. 'I'old that h tca:ii w;t iliy, it's meant For us." 	season, in the first and Johnson snapping a five-game Montreal slipped on a Boston uniform Bill Campbell and Tom Bur- tough Ken Notion is waiting in for breakfast. You can't beat 
Long, adjutant; Harry Epstein, Center. 	 All mothers of boys in the urged 	to 	attend. 	The

, 	
#;; 	 "I haven't been on a chain" added a two-run shot in the %inning streak. Tile Cards ti~-d once again. Ile led his new 	 the wings for the survivor of me and eat pork. God hates 

historian; George Yeager, 	The public is Invited to a Order of DeMolay are urged to celebration will end Sunday 	 . - 	 - - - 
- - - 	

- 	
I - 	

- 	 to play, Ozark said, "That's pionship team since I was 14," seventh, his 17th. Jack Billing- it in the ninth on an er-ror by teammates to a 64 victory 	Royals 2, Rangers 1 	next week's ballyhooed heavy- pork." 
chaplain; 	Harry Figas, great evening of entertainment join the Mothers' Club to assist 

With Eagles from Fern Park Beautiful 	) 	~- 	news to me ... it's dish- added reliever Kent Tekulve. ham, 15-10, took the loss. 	Montreal first baseman Nate Monda) night over the New 	The Royals came close to weight "fight of a lifetime." 	Frazier, who took the day off sergeant-at-arms. James 	 and Orlando, with their out-of. 	No Appointrncnt Ncccsisort to see the -little dolls" corn. their sons rit picnim dances 	 .1 	 Plus 50C 11111111" chaege 	 t! 	If Ozark wanted more con. Gr something." 	 I lector Torres led off tt~e I I th 	ilie Expo came back In the Iiis old clubs,

eartening," 	 "We won the Babe Ruth League 	Padres 6, Dodgers 5 	Colbert. 	 York Yankees, another one of eliminating themselves, rally- 	'1 think I deserve the shot from hard training, respordecJ 

	

Bergman and Edward lzbicky, peting for "little Miss BPW. and athletic e*-ent-s. Sisters ard tmn guests, attending a bar. 	 Fitill Seleeti0j, of llom(.x 	 . 1 	 S 	 with three hits, ing for two runs In the eighth to and will get it." said the tall, by inviting newsmen to a news . 	 LIMIT, I Pst Pa,so n - 2 Per Fo,ily 	 i 	firmation he could have 	It was the fifth division crown 	inning with a home run to give itightcap on the, strength of Jim ,)ne Rill and one run stvred. 	just 111P Texas. George Brett hit hard-hitting Norton. who broke ' 

	

e u;nunittea'incn 	 The cUntest is sponsored aunts of the boys are also 
lM•CUt 	

No A1je Limit 	 11 x 1 4 	Additional SsabI.c,e 13.93 	1 	dropped by the Pirate club- In the last six years for the Sam Diego the victory, snapping Lyttle's two-run pinch single ill 	The victory widened the Red a leadoff single and caine home Ali's Jaw and who Is the only cocktail part)- in the tower of G'ovps $ 1.59 p., p,,10, house where the champagne Hues. 	 the Padres six-game losing the sixth. 	 Sox' lead over idle Raltimore in on Tony Solaita's RBI double to man besides Frazier to hold a his Manila hotel. 

(vnfcrence and a post-siesta 

Kenneth Green, president; Business and Professional For further membership in 

Unit officers are: Mrs. annually by the Sanford welcome to Join the new club. Gentle Birth 	 All Work Guaranteed 	
. decision over the reigning 	Attired in a white, 	d- 

Mrs. Leusi Lnaitre, vice Women's Club, 	 formation, contact President 	Education for a Gentle Birth
Mrs.

, 	 han 
heavyweight king. 	 stitched Jump suit, the one-time 

president, 	lAtha Ward, 	 wi 
secretiu-y-treasurer; Miss Island) will keep the show 	 present early pregnancy Norton arrived almost simul- Philadelphia butcher let it be Ellen Yeager, chaplain; Mrs. moving right alcng and Eagles 	 classes to expectant parents. 	 Living color 	 K 	Leon, Astronaut Take Top Spots In Prep Poll 	laneously with some 30 light known that he was upset by 

	

Portral*t 	 writers from the United States
- 	 0

, sune of All's pranks, which in. 
Yeager, Lstorian; Miss students from sanford School of 	 Classes will last (Our weeks

Evelyn Schrader, sergeant-al- Dance Arts will perform during 	
~ 

The Fratenial Order of Ow ana cover maternal 1walsth and 	 .- 	 providing momentum to the so- t-!udcd clicking an empty gun at 

	

1- 	ST. PETEILSBURG (AP) - in the sinall-school class A. 	130 	 $ 	 0 130 	 2. Pahokee (2) 2-0 112 	2. Sharni Christian (2) 2-0 V3 	,d "thrilla inManila" at the him during a Sunday workout. 
arm, 	 the evening. 	 Eagles (FOE) will hold a nutrition; prenaial develop- 	

-  
Leon 	High 	School 	of 	St. ('loud increased its lead in 	2. Orlando Oak Ridge 20 lii 	2. Ocala Forest 2-0 111 	3. Wildwood 2-0 97 	 3. Branford 2-0 107 	 Cclisewn Oct. 1 (sept. 30 in the 	"I couldn't sIcep at night for 

calk 
Naional and department 	[)ooe prizes will be given and turkey dinner wth all the went; and infant equipment. 	Wed. & 	 Photo 

	

citations were presented to the following the crownitig, the trimmings at the Lodge Home, No fees or registration 	 ThUN. 	 McCrory's 

Unit for meritorious 3mice PuWic Is invited to * In Friday, The 1,odge Home is required. 	 -Sept.
firs, 	 ' 	 High of Titusrille have earned votes whik Pahokee and Chi- 	4. Vern Beach 2-0 86 	 4. Milton 1-0 70 	 5. Lake Butler-Union 2-0 78 1-085 

unanimous first place vo 	 The bombastic All ed the know what guns can do. It 
chiidren and 	 Sanford Plaza 	 tes for pley divided the resimining four 	5. Hollywood Hills 2-0 75 	5. Haines City 1-1 66 	 6. Daytona Reach [Apez 9-0 72 

	

)outh and toasting the queen with punch located in Fern Park on the 	Class-swill be held at the 	 21 & 25 101 	 respective Class AAAA and top ballots. 	 6. Jacksonville Raines 2-0 49 	6. New Sinyrna Beach 2-0 65 	7. Blountstown 11 43 0 	£ Greensboro 2-0 58 
veterx-is affairs and rehabilita. and cookies. 	 corner of Wells Avenue and First Presbyterian Church on 	 Class AAA standings in the prep 	flere are (Ile standings, with 	7. Fort Pierce Central 2-0 47 	 6. Gold Coast Clirlstian 1-o 53 mon on the mount" - so-called 	Some of Frazier's camp 
tion. 	 There is a anall admissioll 	 2-5 	 7. Delray itlantic 1.0 52 	8. Miami Westminster 2-0 37 Prakk L%ke Dr., one block Woodland Boulevard, U.S. 17. 	 CMIRM UNDM 2 T&W of AOS pHOTOMApM pRS* 	 football poll of the Florida first-place votes in parentheses, 	8. Miami Palmetto 20 32 	J. Glades Central 1--i 37 	9. Frostproof 1-0 32 	 7 liastinis 1.1 45 	 b the Frazier camp - in which people said they thought it was 

Medals md citations were for adults; ctthdren under 12 of U.S. 1742. Children are 92, Deland, in Room 12 startIng 	 _________________- - 	 - = 	Sports Writers Asswintion. 	followed by won-lost record and 	9. Winter Park 2-0 31 	9. Auburndale 1-0 25 	 10. Mulbeff y 2-0 6 	 8. St. Augustine St. Joseph3 2. he described the fight as -not a gun which apparently had ________________________________________________ 
presented to Leon lAm.aitre, bre admitted free. 	 wel,come to wcumpany p:irents today at 7:30 pin, -1:-; 	 Florida A01 lliuh School total vote-Doints: 	 10. Miami Jackson 1.1 22 	in %I I 1-1 nit 	 V1 A cc 	 0 40 	 Just a boxing match, but a holy been borrowed from one of Ali's 

war." 	 security guards. But Ali which also shut out its oppo. 	('LASS AAAA 	 ClASS AAA 	 CLASS AA 	 1. Tallahassee FAMU (11) 2-0 	9. Bristol Liberty 2-024 	"1 am the agent of God," Aim laughed uproariously when told nents last week, was voted first 	1. Tallahassee Leon (13) 2-0 	1. Tltu.sville Astronaut 1 13i ?. 	1. St. ('loud t9 1-0 125 	128 	 10. (Und 	Day 11 21 	bellowed. "lie has cent Ins.' to of F'raziers charge later. 

111 



---- 
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____ 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

2&-Eve&ng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept. 23. 1975 	 ___________________________ __________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________ 	 _________ 	

enln Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tue!dey, Sent. 23. 1t7!-31 

e r 	P4OTlCIOP'HRIpF'$jALE 	 FICT$TIOUSNAME 	 DOCKETP4O.67 	 Iflh(Jries 	ar1(eI1 :1J_____ 	 Latest N FL Con tract Off 	
F*ecution iltued Out of and under Ave canforc, Seminole County. pllcation ha hi,en received by 

P4ntIcp Is Pwrehv given that I am 	PUBLICPOTICEOFHEARINO y yirj of lht Certain Writ of 	in Pii,5Inc a? $121 Sanford 	s hirthy given that O 
the scM of the County Cnurt of FlOrida unThr the ftlt 	name of Central and Southern Florida Flood :MQjor Leaque 	 t.c at bats?-- 	TWELFTH - I Sala Meneh II) Fermin Ramon. S Mrurilarrea 
Seminole County. Florida. upon a P&H AUTO REPAIR. and that 	Control District 

	

American Lcaqur 	 Ii' 	
F"ni"ria A 	

JI I Is 	i" 	E ,"i c1 F I ae r, '1c I tics Car... 	Mn 	1A3 	1mb Bsn 	(A4t '.00 A 10 	flilbo Altu. 17? 	SIXTH - 1 P4ecji Benqca 7 
final ludomerlt rendere lfl thC intendtores?ersaidnamewiththe 	PORFPT F LEE. $19 .,EP4EVA aforeusld Court on the 5th day of C!rk c4 th CIrcu' Ccvjrt, Seminole DRIVE. OVIEDO Ft ORIDA. HAS 

	

my 	373: 	'in 	M 	1 Chirho L-.aea U). floiiza Ftnra, 'I Cacho 7arr 	I Raiders' Victory 	IN BRIEF 
Auaust. AD 17S, in that certain County, Florida in accordance with SURMITTED APPLICATIOII P40 

Baseball 	 Rcr ftsn, 7 	 'iOfl P i1?l Il 60. Big flominon lAvi S Arecha Miguel. 	
Corporation PIlntIH. v Raymond Nmp 5ftot, To Wit Section PAST(JRF WITH AN 
case entitltd. Financeamerica H,, provisions of the FicIltoi 	?5M7 TO IRRIGATE 460 ACRES OF 

309 	 0 *1 £ with 1) 7A1 60 	 arrp Fve. ' Rilo Alto. 	
F. Lord, fennt. which aIoreid US Florl 	StuIr 1957 	WATFR (1SF O1 3$ 9 ACRE FEET 	

MIAMI tAP) - Oakland ly missing inJured veterans yard n in the third period. 

NatnaI Leeque 	 PIlNS--i '.nn Rcn 107 May 	A 1*10 Handle 	 Alava Pp 	 CHICAGO (AP) -- A flew Sargent Karch, council esecu- with nnagement into a union ment, negotiations could 	 Writ Eitcution was delivered to 	S Raymond Hall 	 FROM 	THE 	
ILOPIDAPI Coach Jctm Madden finally Nick 	Huoniconti, 	f)Ick 	Hut it took a 1Oyard kickoff 	Michigan, Stanford Tie 

W I Pci. GB 	"'tr7emIl 	t'.n 	qi 	Bors. 	TONIGHTS ENTRIES 	t'r7a Reti 1 lç,j Perez, 1 Aldan.j 
me as Sheriff of Sminot County. Publiih- Sept 73. 10, Oct 7. U. 1975 AOLJIFFP 	THE 	WELL 	IS 

	

QO 64 51' 	
Arana S I rrl Yin 6 Oqu'ia Jay.. the controvsial Pozetle Rule hadrespondedtoa challenge by night. 	 then the management proposal, 	 foflowina deScribed properly Oed 	

SEMINOI E COUNTY 	 National Football Iague sea- nandez. 	 all In the fourth quarter, to kill 	
As Crowds Set Record 

	

$1 73 53? 	PuNS 	RATTED 	IN--Lynn 	FIRST - I Eddy Beltia. 2 	7 Nentil Sanrhep. $ Eddy Atberd, and could 	the 	club own- union president Kermit Al. 	W.J. tJse Jr., chief federal with any changes agreed upon, 	'4 	 by Raymond F Lord. said property 	INVITATION TO BID 	
A shli hearinci will be held to 

79 77 S 	1? 	Parc Rn Ifl, Munn. NY 	I eni:, S IIr Eloria 	Aldana 	AInva Aqi.rre 3 Chucho, Attu. i 	
Florida. 	more 	particularly a(rt hdc on re Ill year Main cnnrerninq 'he application. 

	cooled his excitement over the then in the second twit, it 	"There wasn't any excuse for 	KANSAS CI 	tAP) - A owd of fl, 	med out for 

trl 	7? 5$ 	)9' 	HITS r. Rrett 	C 	192. Arana 	 Fermin I arrøa 7 Santi Mugueren 	hasnotbrought about a Nation- 	
"We have today given our tions, appeared fntrated by resulta befr made kno 	by 	-, - 	One (1) 1867 Ford. Title No TCICphnn 	

System Interested nflranne(inty Cour?hou, 65 E A 	 55 77 511 1$ 	oleton Ral 17i Rice Bsn 171 	Atilart., Ohirki % Eddy Arana 6 	CeIv& I Juan, S Zarre 6 Aipi, 7 Said vehicle being stored at Ratlif? Ft 	91 SminoIe Memorial Orlando, Ha 3750$ 
	 Madden apparently lost de- little lift," said Madden after Hart's return which came after 	figures released Tuesday by the NCAA Statistics Service. 

: Dcon 	69 $7 4z7 3)' 	MrPac 	C 1* Mayberry 	C. Inn Sah 	 TENTH - I Muquerta 7 	
mide i latest proposal to the crything they demand. They ing to work at it. We're not sat- agcnnt exped Jan. 	 the Civil Dlviion of the Seminole DFP 137 	

f.verning flnard of Central and 
6) 93 	j 79' 	ton. Rat 3A CP%ambIis PlY 36 	SanrP,, 	Erhano Arana, I 	Meorha A Santi. 7 Ferm,n. S 	 _______________________________ Cowty Sheriff's Department 	

thcrn Florida Flood Control 	iiieflt damage in Monday 	"They pro'ed they're still a cut the lead to 24.14. 	 The total fell only 7,3l short of the runnerup top-lO 
Mondays RuIts 	 r. Pr.i ,( 	Ora Chi, 10. I nrr, Athn 	1 	u'za Yea. $ 	ELEVENTH - 1 CachoMoueI. have failed to resolve the wide We hope they will acpt th? 

	The nwnagement councIl's playerstrfkes,oneofwhi53 	, 	 11'0 A.M On the 74th day of S,p (Spctlon Ifl 346 Florida S?i?ute) 33 	West Palm Beach. Florida 
T.'mC 17 lyn 	

FOURTH - 1 Eddy Perez. 7 	£ I%nrrp hina S Domingo Perez. 6 4 	tember. A D 1975, offer for sale and 	NOT i (F t S Pt ER F flY GIVEN, 	The application and supnort dita 	team spokesman also said full- 	[lphins, whoce offense wa 	ball in the end zone and then the 

	

PIU5h.QN 11. Ph,laIphaa 	Jai-AIai 	 (ncho flki 1 Rarre fleng 	I Maya Aipi. 7 ftilbno Zarre, • sides that have been prevalent 	
Alexander and other union an agreement reached last preseason. 	

subled to any and all eisIing Iein. Knight 	hoIp, 	the following terestcd parties at 	 abi)' Inst f 	weeks with a defectors larry Csonka, Paul 	Hart explained, "1 thought 	Wilkins Out Of Action 	 ,: Only anmes SCheduled 	 FIRST - 	1, Ohioe., Ill A 	FIFTH - I Celaya Agu.rr. 7 	R.thnri. Mencha S Sala. la.'rea a 
Seminole County Courthouse fl tit- for a tat deed to be issued 	Florid Control Ditnict 

ann IB.,rrI 1510) 	

- 	Exec'jtion. 	 M IOlIOw- 	 FtOPIDA FLOOD CONTROL 	tzaifan(lquarterback Ken Stat 	.yard field goal by Gcorge just took off. I knew I had it 	lineup indefitely. 	 ' -. -. 

n Francl 	lBarr 1313) Rt 	SECOND - 1 Erhano Okoki (7) 	

John F Polk. 	 Certifirate No 3)7 Year of 	DISTRICT, flY 	 kr's expert disscctinj of a ll- 	flland;. Oaklantl upped the lead 	mOm - ' I iii! t:mrd th 	i'!- 	Coach Tony Masri said SVilens 	ilI definitely uus 

. 	 ' P 	h"r-ch 	Deniery 711 	mt 	 7 .1 1A4 i7 fig 	$ 	I 	
tONOO TOWER 

(Mnrton 17 1$) 1 	7 6 '? 1 00 7 Ranre Lenli (31 J 	
Sheriff 	 S' 	e 1971 	 1 , (,C)'.F P I t 	ttOMC) 	

phin tleIenc, a (ICICILSC riotical 	ti 24-7 .UI Mark van EchCn's line s.' 	
Saturday's road game at IMuislle Saturday and "could 

)r4 

	

I '-' . 	I a 	a' 	an 

PhJIailpp; 	ICarlton 1413) 17 s 'm 	Ira f4'ti, (I) i 	 94 PROOF GIN 	
LONG BRANCH 	

fJ AMERICAS LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS OEALER 	 ABC 6 YR. KY. 	
ROYAL 	, I 	 A1 	 Publish -  Sept 2. 9. 16. 73. 1975 	tot 179 & S ',ot Lot I?? Woodruffs 	Chairman 

	

.tontrcaI lRoger 10 I?). In) 	THIRD - 1 Urea Sanchet (3) 	 ., 	
KY. BOURBON 

H6 ROUPRON 
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AtitAt 	' 	 P1*5 COtAOA - ION COILI1S 	 concavetothe NWontP,e Wright-of- Minor. BY RALPH THEADORU TGAC,E ASSOCIATION. 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	guy on a tea4l good enough to time. The fly patterns and post 	
His heritage as a Cowboy But the Pirates broke the game 	, ..,. -. FOR 	

WDIR BL0i WAv 79 	
- 	 hjvinO as its elements a central TO' WELOON EARL BROWN 	BETTY 1. STOJEK. a single 703 in the Seminole County ('our 

- 	IMP. TEQUILA ICRYSTAL 	 ___________________ 

	

________________________________________________ 	
l ' 	 Thence along the arc of said cury. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Piihfir 14erint will he held 'n Room 

world's fastest human, and t 	1ing deep down the 
field, either. In camp with his new assault off John Montague. 

CLEAR 	ST. LEGER 	 _________________ 

	

__________________ 	
•ngI of 21 degrees 02 16" and a 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	vcman, and FINANCIAL AC. tPN,Sp Sanford FIorid. by the knew bow to turn that talent Outrunning thesecondarv, have 

	

49er brethren, he flashes the 	Parker capped the scoring 	- "-- 
' -: - - 

__________ 	
KY. BLEND 	

QUAIL CREEK IC 	 SCOTCH 

____ 	

V.0. BARTON 	MOLJ[IN ROUGE 	 - 	 the poInt of tangency; thence 	27 that a Petition has been filed i. the 	 Defendants 	 4'nuinnle Cnnnt Florud 	t 	
highly arced footballs, 	

defenses adopted in recent after the 1971 season. By belt over the rightfleld wall to 

_______ 	

KY BOURaop CHAMPAGPIIi' 

_________ 	

degrees 47' 56" F for 706.755 ft Circuil Court of thc Eighteenth 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 r' M . r'r a'. snort thercftcr as 

____ 	 ____ 	

KY BOURBON 69' 	10 YR. 	 ________ 

____ 	
J.T.S. BROWN 	 ____ 

1) II CLII 	
dearee. 4.4' SS" W for 1951 018 tt. Florida, in Civil Atco for the 	3377 firoarlway 	 dinapre by Seminoi 	County, 

_____ 	 _______ 	 ___________ 	 Markham Road; thence P4 59 Florida. in and for Si"mnote County. 	Corp 	 (nun'irter the i1"n$'on rif 	or 	100 'ards in 9.3 seconds and 40 I1)OtC precise, more (lisciplined, 
off his gold medals from the 	"When we went bad thIs year, 

	

BAG 	Itss,ls*,7t. 
___ 	 TI ,,,,,'. ANNE 	OMIANTINE ,..i 

_____ 	

CALIF BRANDY 	'tStu ''': 	 along lin. parallel to the N line of Adoption of MARY MICHELLE 	Kansas City. MiSsouri 	Flririda title of which as as follows 	yards in 4.3, which makes him 	uiiore alert to the seams in the 1964 OI)mpics, 
	 the Phillies didn't gain any 

	

______ 	

VoDu EXTRA 

______ 	 _____ ____ 	

I I 	 - 	 F b 	57$)3 ft to the noint of said minor child are required to 	tot 10, flIck 77. HEFTIER oent-,lty reengrsllpd 'n Sections suiiuner exercises. And he is 	like Hayes to nullify his speed 	 '. -. .'-.-- - 

	

I 	ti1M1 41I;I44Lpju 	- 	 _______________________ ___________ 

_____ 	

42 95 CASE 	OM _____ SCOTLAND 	 Ml? Alt 

_____ 	

I $I55CA 	 1257Mg 714.4 	 . 	' 	 ITS GREAT' 
______ 	 ______ 	

beginnIng. All IyIfl. and being In serve a copy of your wr'tten HOMES. HOWELL PARK SEC 147701 (7? .ini lIP 611 Florid,, obviously healthy, at a conip.tct 	threat. The move to the 49ers 

SEXE ___ ___ 	 ___ 

lainlno Sil) acres 	 flunk,, Attorney for Pet,l,oner, 	thereof a'. recorded in Plat ROOk 13, implementing Section 6 of Article I 4, 99 su'. .,,, i.., 

	

________________________________________________________ has been fIled against you and you whose address is 617 Sanford Paoes IS and 45. Public Records of cf the Crin'.tt,,l,on of the State ,, evn the scar of a knee because he is now teamed with 	
. 

' 
PARS.UUTUCL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 730PM 	

THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS! 

- 	 _____ 	 'I 
are reouired to serve a copy of your Atlantic flank Building. Sanford. Seminole County, FloridA, 	 Florida Ornnanrr No 739 cml the 	Operation (the vocational 	Gene Washjnton, a brilliant 
GEORGE C. KELLEY. III. PA., Clerk of Circuit Court. Sanford. are renuireci to serve a COPy of your 	lion I of the Conslitution of the 

WitnhJOOathHgwIth._.O,l5Of5Pbl. I  ,... ______________________ 

	

______ 	 _________________________________________ 	 BEAUVILLE LIGHT & DRY FROM FRANCE 	 t. 

writln defunseS. If any, to it On IorIda,andIiietheoriginalwuththe Psas been filed against you and you County cf Semrv'sle Article VIII. hazard and only a shoulder wide receiver who also corn- Open House On Sunday PIIntlff's Attorney, whose address S#minol County. Florida. on or writtenilefenses.ifany.toi•onvApj Chapter 175. FlorIda Statutes: 	separation in '68 as his one mands the same kind of 
. 	

Yta.cr n1a-.k 	
. 	 FERN PARK 	 '7? VINTAGE SAUTERNE TYP[ FROM SPAIN 

_____ 	
Is P.O Box 1132, Apopla. Florida, before the 3rd day Of October. A 0 	DEN BERG, GAY 5. BURKE. P A. det,'rmlnlnn 	through 	local SeriOus injury, 	 respect, 	and 	prevailing 
1973, and file ttse original with the entered against you for the relief address is P0 tow 79). Orlando, Cr.,pty of Seminnle, amending 

ABC P*IOIA$U$1OS( 	 515 Clerk of thIs Court gitPsr before demanded ri f he PPtitiOn 	 Florida 11507. and file the onigin4l ('Irdinarur,. No 159 of the County of 	cdught more passes for more tough to double both men all thi wheels comt alive again this season. 50U*0TCLA*1? . . . CASt 399 	Nl.WAY 1792 	 TP4E PERFECT ONE WITh SPAGHETTi I 	 service on Plaintiff's Attorney or 	WITP4FSS my Hand and official '.'.ltfs the (Ir of the Abuve styled 'emlrw'Ie to the extent inrnns,stcn? 	yards and more touchdowns 	time. He could thrIve In his new weekend at the Seminole Turf 	Drivers already on the 
4 4oiSOtandtp 	(Unde med) 	 ' 	

GuASTI •IiCUk0? hk$051 1555 
C$HMUTI( 	 014 	

AT 436 	
' 	A FINE PINK OR WHITE WINE ISBOA RGSE AY 	 IWIN P4* 	 q 	 Complaint. 

default ..viII be entered against you AUOj'St, A 0 1975 	 Othrrwiic, a judcirnent may be en c$t 	
tast- of the C'bo)1 become with Coach Dick Nolan, wi 	racing plant stages qualifying Tom Crank, Bob Neely, Bob 

MICHELANGELO CHIANTI 1tat 	1 .99 	22.95 	2 	PKGS. 	 the relIef demanded Is the (Seal) 	 tereci against you for the relief 	Sidney I vmnlen, Jr. 	
dispensable? 	 was ii COWbOy assistant when races Sunday as part of open WerIth,Ier and U-year-old Lu 

I'll 105f CL&IU SIVItIkI •N'kI 	5ISS ArtP'asjr H Reciwith. jr 	 demanded in the Cemplaint, 	 ChMrm.sn 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Clerk 04 Circu' Court 	 WITNESS m hand arid the seal o 	E'.rd nO (onty 	 For one thing, there was hayes broke In and worked on house, leading up to the Oct. 1 	 -, 

FERNPARCASS1LfRRy_pAlNU1fSfgOMl. 	

L 	DEL fflYsvacvkovt17s 	 IMP RED BURGUNDY GARILLI 	 - 

FAMAASTI SPUMANTE -----3.99 . 449 

- 	 (Stall 	 Deputy Clerk 	 fScal) 	 Seniin,oIe County 1 loridi '' 	 CN$5115 CHLkt. 	 0f 4 	
SHOP. CTEl 	 ST GIRl,AlN IMP FRANC5 

'-' 	 .- 	 7 MittS NORTH 0! ORtANDO ON HWY. 17-92 	

/ 	

P*A*ft' 

Chjkj.,Jaj cf'ui, - Arthur H Reckwith, Jr 	CARROLL IlulIxi 	 Arthur Pt ftpckwitti. Jr 	Arthur Pt Rerhiwith Ir 	 seasons-i,n'74 he was reduced 	The emotional stimulus of a 	Preparationsarein full swing 	Sunday's open house will be 

	

ers served from 7 p.m. 	' 	 HI 1051 

Whileyou dine, sa. By Lillian T, JenkIns 	 417 Sanford Atlant,c Bank 	 fly Elaine RiCharcic 	 Cr'u'csty Cnmmi%'.ionpu' 	
he had caught 64. The nands doesn't erase the bitterness. "I second part of a split season. be no wagering, Children will 

I'tt 	 z 499 	
IMPORTED ITALIAN CHAMPAGNE 	 RIO - P11* 	

, 	 DFR.71 	' 	 OF p , 	 OF P 131 	 OF P Ii? 	 virtually the same, What coach," he says, "but as a man Makin is making confident 	arness racing literature, 

Publish: Sept 9 14., 73 30 197$ 	Publish Sep' 7, 9, 16. 73. 1975 	P.ruii'.ru- Sept 73 30 Oct 7. $4. 1975 Piblith S.'j.t 71 197', 

	

were the same, the speed was respect Landry as a great 	New general manager Neil receive coloring books and :4 
C-All 

1' 
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i 

RE-CHARGE ALL MAKES 

NEW & USED PARTS 

INSTALLATION 

"-DAY GUARANTEE 	
*ART SUPPLIES 

 

4OIMATTIEST. 	
. 24 III. WRECKER SERVICE 	*GLASS SANFORD 	

Foi E very "u(xse 23i32 	
• FREE ESTIMATES 

MIRRORS 
*PAINT 

39 ft 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 4,4t 1 

Tomato- Pepper - Eggplant 	

Glass £ Pant (o Inc VEGETABLE PLANTS NOW IN Ph 372 4A22 
210M.ñ3Ii £. 

Others Arriving Daily 
Sanford 

ening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
- 	 Tuesday. Sept. 73, 197$-58 

1461 SEMINOLA Sly 
CA S S EL BERRY 

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE a REPAIF 

Roof Coaling Guaranteed In Writing 
Leaks Fixed • Low Cost Skirting 
Anchoring • Carports • Steps 

Id Down 
)~ ______ 834.060 iriinnt WO'l Toxic 

METAL DINNERWAI 

Cook in if. wrve mu, eat or dr 
from of - it l"Ip kiep food 
or Cold - a perttcl co.iplp., 
to the chinaware you alr,aC 

w" Gifôb 
Ph. 321.0750 

201S. Elm Ave. 	Santo 
(In the Ace Hardware Bldg 

ALMOST NU" 
CHILDRNE'S THRIFT SHOP 

Hwy. 17.92 

i.4 mi. no. of Dog Track Rd. 
Longwood 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-3 P.M. 

'4 	

At Red Curl Wigs 

yling Sill 	V 

lo//s Furniture Sales 

Stop, Buy And Save 
MACHINE AT AN INTRODUCTORY 

hi1e You Watch 
PRICEI$9

95 
247 --- 

Carrying case or cabinet CXII L 

We have a credit plan detçr.ed 10 fil vour 	t 

( 	SINGER APPROVED DEALER 

r7_571 Á0 - - 	I 

- $ CUT 
INSTALL 	

COSTS  INSTALLED 
ELECURIC 

 

The Or Soiar Control Film 

	

SUNHANDLERS.834..1811 	__ Beak 
. 

	

UYE OAR CENTER. HWY. 1 7-92. CASSELBIRRY 	 .- 	 202 S Park Ave. 
(ACROSS FROM SEMIROLE PLAZAI 	

k`1 HSW 8 	 AUTO 
 SANFORD 101 8 W. In ST. 322-0076 	 INSURANCE 	 - -. 

-  
HATS .SPURS

LEA1 HER GOODS 
 LOW RATES 

"Your COunpIete One-Stop Gordon Center" s 
WAjjf;SJcEW1

ES 
ELRY 	

' iE15 I 
NTLIi. 'Trees & Shrubs 	'Fertilizers 	 RIwGOFEED,*Gift Shop 	 eNelson Fla. Roses 

.

104 oHardware Dept, 	 Horse & Rider 
WESTERN STORE 	 Fro 9 6 

	

OptlulOaylAweek 	 FOR QUOTES CALL S
Garden 	 3"_1791 	 -

1O!e 	 2M Sanford Ave. 
_________ . 

center LOCOfodI Mile N,(Th., 

	

SR434ORI7.flILW 	 fl 	 '1 	 .. 	- 
BRAKE RELINING 	 TIRE REPAIRS _______________________ 	

LIGHT REPAIRS 	 TRANSMISSIONS r 	- 	 - - - - 

I 
I 
I 

I 

$ 

Merle Norman 
Now Features 

The Look Of Elegance 
In Beautiful Daytime 

FASHIONS 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

& BOUTIQUE 
110 Park Ave.. Ph 323.2631 	jul 

Downtown Sanford 

--i 

n III 

Ifiliagi AA 
pinn 

EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 
Exclutmvtly Deiignrd For 

Ircnts to Age 2 Yec 
ç ' Let us show you what

a wonderful exoorionce 

141 . 
ay care can be 

A BQbj's Wodd 
OPRN 530 am TOWNSOUARE,101E.25ttlST, 

tWI'J'S 1IMt. StKVIUt. 
TeI.pbori. 2774431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER, 

- 

_____ flz IrfTrnTTITITITCb tICA1T(IThi' aT 

REMODELING SPECIAL 

BvWdo &wttq Saei 
Permanent $650 

N! 

Wave 
WHILE THEY LAST 

C 

0! 

CENTER 
vi here your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

I tWt~Skep 
$ IH)tR TRUCK ItFP%Iit 

	

$
MASTER CHARGE 	 PHONE 301144.35S2 

	

IBANK FINANCING 	MULLET LAkFRn 
--_ ' --.5--S-I 

RING
I 	

THE SHOP TO YOU 	

.. I 
Nowadays everybody, both American Mediterranean and they can furnish you with a All Standard desk Sits, with a businessmen and homemakers. contemooraty. (ovPrI,eg all of lovely statue In a tasteful 

_______ 	
• 	 • 	 E 	are frying to Stretch their the guIlfy brand 	 choice of metal or wood,'mes They 	design to display on the table regular or L-shaped, secretary 

	

BAKERS 

DOZEN 	 dollar And get the most for hAve the largest selection of There Are also large. floor sized 

	

chairs in Central 	 or e'C(utivø, with matching their money when buyiiig dining room 	 statues, Including some lifelike chairs of your choice Many of 

	

DOUGHNUT 	
. 	 OR 	furniture for the office or h..me Florida. 	you're sure to find animals that will 	interest these ltens are suited for use In The smart ones are doing this .'.ht you're looking for 	 to Some corner nook in your your horn, also since nearly 

	

SALE 	
F MORE 	by doing their furniture buying 	

home 	 everyone bps use .0' a dcsk or at Noll', Furniture Sales. 	N. 	item that l 000ular ,t 
A large variety of bars with oTher item of office furniture. Hwy. 17.97 In Casselberry, m 	

the present time is the Lewitte matching 
bar stools are carried specially designed for home 

	

13forThsPrjcpof 	

L 'S 

	

FURNITURE 	have learned that they 	jy chair with rn,tchig Don Miller 

	

or more off the regular prjCa loveseat. in a beautifully 	by Noll's, includir.g the Out. decor,  
chess Bar with two stools, in 	NOil's has quorant 	Ire*  SeNuee 	akq 	

V. 17•92 	 CASSELBERRY 	tlOgu, fdo seconds a 	matching enJ tabs featuring 
These are lust what you need in BankAmerlCArd are accegte 

SALES 	by snooping at Noii's, who desiafledstvte.Warrentongtass rich, black lather and wood 
delivery within 74 spelaIite in buying 	topped coffee tables with 

design, available in two styles. Master 	Charge 	or 
Mon. Thru 	 _______ 	____ 	

freight damaged furniture, antiqued, gold metal legs and 	
or recreation room, and financing it 	ili. 

Phone 322.7596 	
- 	 restoring It to like new con body Supports are one elegant 2335 LaurelAve, 	 Sanford 	 - 

CALLFORAPPT. 322.3936 2635SANFORDAVE. 
_Atli _I to _,_, U tLIIWJJJ) U).W kJJJLU-W. 

STYLING WHILE YOU WAT(H AT RED CURL WIGS.  
Pictured above ii to r) Maria Garcia, Marty Mayo, and Joyce Mayo. 

WIgs have become Solar Hot Water such an your wig to be styled and pick it opened Joyce Mayo has been a the business for so many years, 
integral part of today's woman, up 	the 	next 	day 	This 	in licensed 	cosmetologist for 	20 they have many good contacts 
that women actually1 feel that divldulized 	service 	is 	not years. which eliminates a 	lot of ex. $595 they are changing their per expensive. 	They 	have 	the Red Curt Wigs has over 200 penses generally passed on to 
sonallties when 	they 	change lcjepjt styling 	prices 	around wias on display in their shop, the customer InItIIICTII' 
their wigs 	By having wigs of Wigs styled for from 53 up and aid boast of over 2.000 wigs In Red 	Curl 	Wiqs 	is 	also 	a CHOSEN BY FIVE MAJOR 

fecent
shades 	and 	styling hair pieces from 53 50 up their Inventory 	Ill addition 	to wholesaler 	to 	many 	beauty FLA. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS ays modern woman can Red Curl Wigs is owned by wigs 	Red 	Curl 	carries 	hair shops In the Central 	Florida 

$ 	choose a wig to suit her mood Joyce arid her son Marty Mayo. pieces and hair braids 	They area y sns it,siiens by phone  
I 	for the day. and Doers up a whole The family has 	been 	in the *111 order anythIng you want in $ 	UnueraI 

new 	world 	of 	intriguing beauty shoe) and wig business the way of hair goods. All wigs A oenero'js layaway Plan is ' 	 831.9721 possibilities for 	15 	years 	Marty, 	after and hair pieces offered at Red available, or use your Master 
At Red Curl Wigs, located in having grown up in this line of Curl are tops 	in quality and Charae c,m' BituukAinericard ' ' Aids. Inc. 765 83O1 the 	Seminole 	PI** 	in wnI 	g4ri,l*.'i 	 •k. k. k..4nn 	...'i.. 	•..,. 	•d... If you want to get away from 

Casselberry, you can choose the 
styling for your wig, aided by 
expert advice from Joyce Mayo 
And Maria Garcia, and thin 
watch whIle the creation comes 
o life before yo,jr eyes. This 

WAy you're certain to be 
satisfied with the results since 
You play 'an active part in the 
birth of another Personality; 
your new wig 

;f You prfe. you can leave 

WeaS 
is Tuxedo Feeds 

Baby Chicks

46 
Horse Care items 9delp'll- N 

is Tac 
 SupI'es 

Annuals 	
• 

is Vegelabir' Plants 	-- 	
1I:IIuItif.;: 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 
Pi"lO cAucnor Au an crrnn ci 

'In! V IJWSS'WS SI! ISV !UP. I W 

can also purchase accessories 
such as scarves. sprays, combs. 
brushes and false eyelashes. 

The popular curly wigs, the 
"man temer" (shoulder length 
aypsy) and the fluff back (short 
wig) are all on display in many 
colors for you to choose from 

Some of the reasons Red Curl 
Wigs can offer top quality and 
low prices are their low 
overhead, and having been in 

'a. ...'a..- .• .,, ..,flfl 	WP II'S 

career and has been with his 
Mom ar.d Dad ever since they 
opened their place in 
(assilberry 3 years ago Marty 
harx1ls all the bookwork and 
buying as well as the wholesale 
end of the business 

M,rla Garcia, their skilled 
stylist, 	has 	been 	a 
cosmetologist for 15 years. and 
has been at Red Curl since they 

the sameness and boredom c 
your daily routine, buy yourse 
an exciting, new personalit 
(complete 'vith wig) at a pric 
you ran easily afford You cai 
choose the personality you wan 
and have It styled while you 
watch 

All this is waiting for you a 
Red Curl Wigs in the Seminal 
Plaza, Hwy 436 and 17 92 ii 
Casselberry -ADV. 

WW.... WU ••WUU 	•w•w5 

NYL0N I1E MOBIl. 
HOME 

- 	 ROOF COATING 
Only Authorized 

1t' 	 Nylonize Applicator 
I. 

GuirajItetO In Writing 
For S Years 

- 

= 	 'S 

V' A=t 
i JK. JIf 

A.. Ask the man who wears one!! 
- - - - - mm 

rFREE HEARING HEARING 
I 	TEST  
I 

- - - - - - 	 a- 

AID -kOOIUOAy,O,_ 97
IA.tiaru1.d 0e.sr - Dose,.. REPAIRS Mo 

CALL 834.8776 
SATTISISI. c. - 

SIvi(r 

320S. Hwj.17&92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Florida Ave. Osteen, Fl. 322.5441 

Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2.25 
All Day or 15 Holes 	 3.50 

*MONDAY SPECIAL 	 9 Hole's 1.50W 
Memberships Now Available 

Initiation Fee 	S SO 
Family 	$2 Yearly or in Per Morutfu 

Where Any Foot Can Find A 
Good Home! 

ome of JUMPING JACK SHOES 
LONGWOOD PLAZA 

5, 

ITS A MAN'S TOUCH AT STYLES BY GLEN. 
Stop by and see Glen today for the latest look In hair fashion. 

FF1 
"a 

-7-NZ  
' 	r 

ALL SHOES 

pis ftVI'UL " if IS 

"Iii SCHOOL + 
(GRADE1S K4 THRU 12) 

NOW 1N4L!IDES GRADES 

Why spend morwy 

on new furniture 
' 	"j, 	when jours can 

look Rke new 
for so UttJeJ : 

- L 	
CUSTOM 

( .5. -... .. 	 •7 
°!Ph!I1tedn 

AT PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD 

'Expert Workmanship • Fabric Samples 
PIkp and Osliviry •Ov,r 26 Yro. Experfonc* 

ALSO 

- CUSTOM IflRDE FURNITURE 
Call Us For A Free Estimate- 

E&' S Reupholstering 
. 047-0081 

AND OTS 

ditlon in their shop and and unusual design thai will be 	For thebusinessman. Noll' 	Hours are Monday through ' 

has a romplete s&ection of Friday 9 a m to • p m. discounting it to the public a beautiful addition to any 	
office furniture, where you can 

 
Saturday a m to 6 p m arid DUDA AUTO PARTS 	through 6 retail outlet's in the horn, 	

fur nIshane office completely Sunday 11 a rr 10
5pm Central Florida area Besides 	If you have a special 	or lust add a piece to your 	So don't wait any longer to OVIED

AND 	
true Casseiberry store. Noll's 

decorative piece you would like prerent office Desks. filing buy that furniture ye.' want c' 
O TRACTOR CO 	has an outlet in DeLand and to display to full advantage. cabinets, credenias and office I*ed With the øicis and AUTO PARTS AND Leesburo with the other, stor 	then see the assortment of 	chairs are all available at selections available at Noll's. ACCESSORIES being In Orlando 	

pedestal tables at Noll' Or money tving prices Thereat, fherelsno 
 

need for d,l._AOv Noil's has complete lines of LAWN 6 GARDEN furniture for any room ir the WHOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT house, 	Including 	Eiuriy RETAIL 

PH. US-ZI44 
Wo Styles By Glen 

LINK A Man's Touch 

	

A ftn,j traveler has 	

V 
called Rio de Janeiro, 

	

Rra:il's capital, a song "a 	Wheredoesa young man who ru1 cp Godwin, owner. of Ber. and blow dry. Permanent 

	

rhythm, rather - a musical 	h; literally grown 
uo in his nIce's Beauty Salon. 763$ waves Glen does a fantastic job 

	

beat you olck uo from your 	Mothee beauty salon set his Sanford Ave. Sanford has .,en c'4 styling both men's and 

	

pIri's four motors as you 	sighti for the future?Th
at's In business in Sanford for 12 women's haIr He Is now 01 

	

swoop down over COrcoyado 	right; In the hair business. This years and longer throughput 
fetIng specials to let people tee 

	

arid reach out to touch the 	Is the story of ii year old Glen Flor Ida 
what t* can rally do Hal. cut 

	

diamond neklic, which i 	Ciodwin w,o ever since he was 	Glen was trained at the well and blow dry for 15 00. pet 

	

Rio in the moonlight It Is a 	born has been around hi 	known Sanford Beauty College rnarient waves $10 00 
and a 

	

Samba that stirs out of the 	Mthpr'c beauty salons Bpr 	and graduated in May. He is shampoo and set for 53 50 

	

cafes along the Avenida Rio 	
continuing his education at 	There are no slçns of a 

	

Rrncn. bounces along the 	
Seminole Community College. recession at Bernice's Beauty 

mosaIc sidewalks, grows 
Stronger and more intoxicat. BernIce welcomes Glen on her, Salon, busln 	has been so 

As it sweeps out over 
staff for lw brings a fresh young good that they are in ihe midst hotograp 	enInys all nhaces of hiir care stations In tir existing hc 

Criparjth' whit, sands 
approach to hair styling and of remodelIng and adding 4 new 

	

rnaOnificenl crescendo of 	
cc'nve-ys a lack of talent and 	, but once their new stations 

	

ar%drearh..s;tcrtlma, in the 	
Rein(] vrAino in aqe bi, no means Appoint 	are fl*CesIlry 

	

CrriIvI" it is a glowing 	 Glen can cut. set and Style ha ir are added they will be able to 

	

rp(omrne.qtion for a great 	 with the best of them 	handli anyone who comes In 

	

vArAtIc soot and a lively 	 He enjoys all ohases of hair with or 
4 

friendly city 	
By 	 care, espec ially precisIon cuts 	In addition to excellent hair 

care, fleroip'5 Beauty Salon 

	

are mau,y VACAtIOn 	

ED 	 offers expert wig slylings * 

	

rerommendations available 	
Their day beglnj at 5:30 a m through CARIBBEAN 

	

CRUISES OF ORLANDO 	
-1 	

till Call Glen now for an ag 
poInt men? at 323.3,36, and take 

INC. 574 N Orlando Ave., d.et,oyIt 	
, 	 advantage of his specials 

	

Winter PrIi Mall. We as'i 	FREELANCE 	
You'll hi delighted with the 

commIss(04 	Qgf of the 	WEDDINGS 	
r,sult*, and your hair will love 

aIrlInes arid hotels 	- our 	PORTRAITS 	 Wutpb.ak,j., 	
ADV. 

	

Srvice r-om to you tree, 	ADVERTISING 	 Starts Calie Ooen,jos 	
lISPS  Sat. 10 	Individual and 	SPECIALISTS IN 	eut'.rnatuc.'l' 	

GOVERNOR'S 
Group Travel Available 	

OUTDOOR 	$249,5 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY TRAVEL TIPS 	 PORTRAITS 	Otter 
Shredders 	 COMMISSION 	1 	0 

fIoà.ids D5ereI,44SI .4 FOR MORE DETAILS 	,• T0 •ntr Brazil 	ou will  
PHONE 323.9092 U FLORIDA-- 

I 
LORIDA 1) lion, which will also .nabi, 	AFTER$30p,M. 	gCUigC 113Ft 	

ARRIVE AUVE 
you to 'eerier the United NO CALLS FRIDAY IVC States

THROUGH SAT. CVI 	

STATE.. 

Now Store Hours 
Cauelberry 	Open %aday 

12-5 

ARE MICE MOVING IN 

BAG AND BAGGAGE? 
Uninvited quests are always a nuisance 
especially if they're rodents! No need to put up 
with them . . . we offer, safe, positive ex-
termination of all household pests (except in- 
laws) 

Emergency Service 
Ph. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford' 

DIPA,, 	 INSTR3 N } 

Su 	 NINA 

SPONSORED 	NO SINi. F FACILITIES OF 

	

PALM S 	SORs VI R TISY CHURCH 

	

.3l PALM 	P40S OR ALT 	HIF SPRINGS 

ALL 831.0950 
fAD unot IUUIID&SAYIflhI 



- 

B-Ev.nlng Heratd, Sanford, Fl. 	Tu;dy._Sept. 23, 1975 	

Jum bo 	1 	
Previous Puzzle 

10 1IIt1 I G 1"I 1' S r\I 	
I Cathpdrai 39 

ACROII 	37 Shes 

-- 	 Chutch 	40 Arachnid 
41 Peer Gynts Tuesday 	 Wednesday 	 n Show Off s 	 Martian 	 Nocturnal 

I Departs 

(44) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 42 Firm EVENING 	 MORNING 	
11•10 (7,5, 13) Hollywood 	323 (44) SoirIt Of '76 	12 LinCoIn$ 	45 Millary 

600 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Sgjarps 	 330 (6) Tattletales 	 nickname 	ICadet 

	

7uO (2) To Tell The 	
6 tO (2) SUnri 	 (6) Lnv Of Life 	 (9) 	Life To 	

ii Muscl 	5' ':J 
13 Poker slake 	49 Interpret Truth 	

Almanac 	 (91 14a"'v Dvc 	 I vø 	
wistrurnent 	52 Otherwise 

(6.5) Concentration 	6.11 (6,5) Sunshir.e 	 (24) VIlla Alegre 	 (74) Lilllas. Yoga 	IS Pea conlainer 53 Chemical 	6 Muscat 	28 Mountain 
(9) Wild World 	

Almanac 	 113S () NeWS 	 And 'ou 	 16 Hotny s, aIe 	sulfix 	 slucte: 	(comb torrni (13) CBS News 	
Erh,cation 

	

Of Animals 	
6 	(2) Profiles In 	

AFTERNOON 	
Pooeye And Pals 	20 Cubic meter 55 D'sorder 	8 Delects 	31 Swill parts ol 

	

(35) Boos Runny 	 ta Slid 	SI Reverag, 	7 Coterie 	29 Impudent (24) Orange County 	
630 (6) Sunrise 	 1?(1 (2, 44) News 	 (44) Flintstones 	 21 Pipe goint 	56 Heredity 	9 Capable 	rivers 22 Superlative 	unit 	10 	 33 Cup (Fr I 

School Board 	
Srrnester 	 (6) Young And 	 40O (2.5, 13) Somerset 	

iulfiies 	57 Oriental COifl 	Spangled 	33 Nullity 
(35) Star Trek 	

(5) Today In Florida 	 Restless 	 (6) Partridge Family 	24 CIOUI 	 lherj 	40 Coil pta 
(44) I4'xans Heroes 	

66 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (0, 13) MagnifIcent 	 (9) Dinah 	 28 On Ihe briny 	 I? landed 	41 Anoint 
7?7 (6) Biceitenni. 	

Cs) News 	 Marble 	 (24? Sesame Street 	27 Soak in gravy 	DOWN 	property 	(arched 
Minute 	

Suncoast Sunrise 	 Machine 	 (35) Rocky And 	 30 Mer.sures 	1 	 19 IlOys nuno 	4? Stalk 
73O (6) Soace 1999 	

News 	 (9) Eyewitness 	
Friend 	 32 Dress 	?OldGree 	23 Wrinkles 	43 Shield bearing 

	

5 	 34 Musical 	corn 	24 Slovenly 	44 Maid 

(I) Iets Make A 	
700 (2, I) Today 	 (24) When TV Was 	

Underdog 	 dramas 	3 	 person 	46 Snort jacket 

Di 	
(6) News 	 Live 	

(44) MIckey Mouse 	35 Nastier 	4 Canadian 	25 Dry as dihes 47 Nautical term 
(13) Movie 	

(9) flnzo'c Circuis 	 (35) RIg Valley 	 Club 	 38 Egyptian god 	p'n'nsula 	26 Propi ty tern 48 lnnky 
800 (2. 1) Movin' 	

(14) Unlscooe 	 17fl (2, L 13) Jackoot 	
4• 	(7) Rnrnza 	 of PleaSure 	S One Irne 	27 Hooty 	SO Shp s record 

(9) 	Days 	
730 (9) Am America 	 (6) Srarch For 	

(6. 0) Mery Griffin 	___________ 	 ____________ (35) Movie 	
(44) Hous C 	 Tomorrow 	

(9) Lucy Show 	 1 	[2 13 	4 	5 	6 jl (44) DIMh 	
Frightenstein 	 (9) All Mv Children 	

(13) Orlando City 	______ 	- 	_______ 	_____________ 
'8 J9 10 11 

(91 Welcome Badi 	
(44) Flintslones 	 (44) Variety 	

(35) Addams Family 	_______ - 	- 	__________ _______________ Kotter 	
P10 (44) Three Stooges 	1 00 (2) Somerset 	

(44) 	 island 	
16 

	

00 (2. 5) Police Story 	
sc (44) Spirit Of 76 	

(6) News (6) Switch 	
9•(•(l (2) PhIl Donc.Jwe 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	S00 (9) Gllliqans Island 	 - - - 	- ________________ 

'O (6) Joe And Sons 	
P00 (6) Cantain Kangaroo 	 (24) Electric Company 	 COUnCIl Meeting 	12 	 13 	

J- 
(9) Rookies 	

(6) Mike Douglas 	
(24) Instructional 	 (24) Mister Rogers 18 19 	

2G  ________ 
(13) Carolina Country 	

(5) Big Valley 	 Schedule 	 Neighborhood 	_______ 	- 	 ____________ 

	

930 (13) Law And Mr 	
(9) Movie 	

(35. 44) Movie 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 21 	

I ¶ .... I 	________ 

Jones 	
(24) Mifer Rogers' 	

1 • (2. 5, 13) Days Of Our 	 Club 	 - - 	 ________ (33) Movie 	
Neighborhood 	 l.ives 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	24 25 	 26 	- 	 27 28 129 1000 (2. 5) Joe Forrester 	

(44) Leave It To 	 (6) Ac The World 	530 (2) News 	 - '6) Beacon Hill 	
Tur 	 (9) Beverly 	

31 

	

(9) Marcus Weihy 	
(74) In School 	 9) Lel's Make A 	 HilIbillie MD 	 Service 	 Deal 	 (13) Snorts And 	 - - - - 	 ______ 

_ 	 I] 
 1- (13) Burke's Law 	 (44) Gorr'er Pyle 	 ')•t'i (61 (i,kfinq Light 	 Trvøl World 

	

- - 	
- 1111 (44) Uinah 	 1000 (7) Celebrity 	 (9) 510000 Pyramid 	 (24) VIlla Alegre 	 _______________ 	________ U 	 __ 1O3 (24) Woman 	 Sweeos?akes 	 7•3() (2, 5. 13) The Doctors 	(35) Lost in Snace 	36 	

___________ 	_______________ 
1100(2. 6,0,9) News 	

(6) Given Take 	
(6) Edge Of Night 	 (44) Pariridqe 	 ______________ 	_______ (13) 700 Club 	 () Romper Room 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 Family 

38 	39 
I__ 

(44) Love American 	
(24) Sesame Street 	 Reason 	 - 	__________ Style 	 () Father Knows 	

(24) ClassIc Theatre 	600 (2. 6, $ 9) News 	42 43 44 

	

1130 (2) Tonight Show 	 Best 	 Preview 	 (24) As Man Behaves 	- - - - (6) Movie 	
1030 (2. 8. 13) Wheel Of 	 44) Underdog 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 49 	 50 	 51 	- (9) Wide World Of 	 Fortune 	 100 (2. 8. 13) Another 	610 (7 I) NBC News 	 - - - - 

	

Entertainment 	 (6) The Price Is 	 World 	 (9) ABC News 	 52 	 53 - 	- 	54 - - (44) The Mod 	 Right 	 (6) Match Game 	 (13) Zane Grey 
1700 (I) Great Mysteries 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (24) Romantic 	 (24) Feeling Good 

Sguad 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (9) General Hospital 	 Theatre 	

- 	I 	- 1 	_______ 
1?3O (0) Tomorrow 	 11•00 (2, . 13) High Rollers 	 Rbeilion 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 _______ 	_______ - - 	__ Show 	 (6) r,amht 	 (35) Mv Favorite 	 (14) Bewitched (44) Donahue 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _ _________- 

El 	Seminole 	- Orlando - Winter Park m S-Lost & Found 6-Child Care 

322-2611 831-9993 Wii 
- 

(hrtn rvSrhnhasooernnqs 
(all 177 IrW Ill' S yr 	nlfllor 14i11 

} 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES - 	wear old 	aliCred 
Tiijt',n 	57', 	mo 	Call 	lulbern 

HOURS IthruStlmes . 	4lca line 
me'.' 	(at 	w"ar.nq 	wh'te 	Ilp 

- ,ÔF" 	I ak' Mary 	Afl%*,5 

(p,i,rrh of Redeemer 	177 3557 
Mrs 	MarlIn 	327 6)R 
- j 	1:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 

6 thru 25 limes 	31c a line 
2Otimes 	 lIne --------2Ica 

i' 	P"n 	171 0103 A  9-Good Things to Eat 
--- - - 	_____ 

_________________________________ 	
r"r'rit 	attractively Iurnish1. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY (87.00Mlf'fIMUMCHARGE 
from Ha Pnecrest Drive-. 

won n;rk 	On Orqon Ave. ?Ite 	Persian 	female 	cat SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Pr..rc1 Plinni' 177 tO) r'l,.rr,thn, IA anti 	ust westol II 

DEADLINES " 	6-Child Care Looking 	for 	qarden 	equipment' 
______ 	

month 	14 	(P,urch 	Street, 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

___ - 
Read 	today's 	classified 	ads 	for 
000dbuyS 

- - - COpipete child care tecyicei 	p 
18-lp Wanted 

JrYrner Programs HEY DIDDLE 
Sunday - Noon Ftlda,y 	 blrrn'.E DAY CARE 373 5690 

- Af!t IV'S WORlD Care br inlants 
__________________________________ Ia 	7 only Ncxt to new Drivers' 

Bureau 	177 661% .Lic'nsr' 

___________________________ 	

(leant bedroom apt. to •',r 	I''ra 	Xvnit 	money? 
- raIl 641 1079 ____ 

4-Personals __________ 4-Personals __________ 
IPi [ego1 - .otice 

_______________________________ 	
I .1k.' Mary 	Nice furnished tipt 

ANNIIlr, 	SUPERVISOR 	As 
'nr' 	in 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLCM 
IN YOUR 

let TheriPi',jtc Poot 	' ImprOveyourhealth 	, . 
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

.. 	-. 

rflhp)Ipt 	r..pe(eence 
Rarknro.m%il 	flnhtrilion)r rebated 

-- 

	

____ 	

-Apartments Furnished 

I fIei1rnt'n .',partmrnl Ill Frn(l 
Iwv' S1Ik month fllu 57% depoSit 

_________ or 67* 16%? 

NOW lEASING 
P4rw rnrvI,'rn I story slud.o apart 

renwenlently 	br ited 	and 
_____________________________________________________ 	

PAi.$,fl!v I4,,,Icrao,1 For in 
I 	lorrntion rail 177 0701 ______________________________ W,ot 'o.' to Share apartment 

lPrrfq tw'?w.'t'fl 71 and 76) 5*0 

I rn,nwrywI 

Tqi One h.vlronm furniShed apt 
rw'wnstairc rnnvenenl location. 

	

______________________________ 	
ideal for old,'.' 'n,,fllec *11 0990 

	

______________ 	

air.flflApark SItS 
011 131% 

n'att,re wnrkioq mnan (*ly No 
or }'.iç 591 177 39 

IM L. C lIf. 	iary rancH' 5? .)Q 59000 	- AL ANON Phona$3) 3763 	
SEMINOI 	COUNTY, Seminol.'  fommijoily Action 1101 	AVALON APARTMENT. 

For families or friendS of problem ADrs'rIltnJcI vs 	 FLORIDA 	 Pine Avp. Sbn,ti at,: fflhlAl 	ADULTS, NO PETS .  

4 1-Houses 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

1014N kRIIJp.Ij A',S(JC 

W. Garnetf White 

Brrb.r 107 W C.imnrnrrc 'al 
Sanlord 377 7111 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot"  * 

Ne* houses in a rural area, I4o down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent Goyprnmc.it SubSidized 
to Qualified buyers Call to see 1 
You Qualify' 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W Iii St 

73 6061 or 323 0517 eves 
drinkers. ._...- 	. 	. 	, ybu to mccl the rigtt person lust PROBATE DIVISION OPPORtjtiTy 	EMPLOYER h16W 2nd St 

For 	further 	information 	call 173 
for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES. CEE NO. PR•7S-729•CP 'WiAl FSTAIESAIESMI!N What Johnny Walker (l.'n 	P. ISO? or write 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P0 CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 3Q ETATE OF 
Jer'ec 	(,.nntt() 	k 

We pay 	the nverhari 	you niake 
romtortap)leyery 	well 

turnIlpri aflartr,,vnt 	reasonable 
Box S3. Sanford. ElI 	37771 273 2710 __. 

1 	, 	).ifTICS 
SIairrr. 	(,smotto sales earn more money Opoing rent 	711 w 	i.t Offers You 

I ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll FACED WITH A DRINKING Deceased 
available in active Lake Mary and 
Altamnot.. 	Sprinq 	oftires 

I in ilanning Your building Inr7 Bedrooms Adultsonly 
Free, 6117077 for 	"We Care'-- PROBLEM NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

FORRESt r,REENE INC PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK ' Help In innvvj ma't.rs 

"HotIlr'e". AdultS or Teens Perhaps Alcoholic Aponymotj 
Can Help 	 ' 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

373 6353 or 377 svo eves 7515 Park Drive 570 up 	• 
I 

Artiitect's professional input 
Financial advise & assistance 

lired 	of 	looking? 	We 	have 
rturnri 	it, or 	tiIy.' 	Sh-,yin 

_________________________ 
7617 	Elm 	Sanford 	1 	fTedroonm. 

__________________________ 
Call 17) 1507 	 5*10 ESTATE- S I ow construction costs 

Legal Notice Write P 0 	Ill) i mar rri - 	nI 	ri 	N 	r,i't 	11 r 	r. 	ci,.' 	Iocatin 	if 
Sanford,Fborlda3p7I 't.'i 	and 	rec3tlred 	to 	file 	any P. '.'Ilinn Sarat, Coventry Je'wetry '' 	•,'-'Il.-i 

- 	 - ms and demands wh(h you. or NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	
MARRIAGES - 

No Investment 	DeLand 904734 YOU SAVE - 
trrrofvama 	 . TIPM 	UfliFv 	HFflA(Hc 

Evening Herald, Sarfprd, Fl. Tuesday, Sept 73, 1915-lB 
- 	- 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

64-Equipment for Rent 78-Mflorcycles 
17" PcI? Sanuirr 	/ane Gray Bonks 

M.e'ns ',iitc 	4? 44 *a,st 	77i ,, Pair _______________________________________ 

- Pent 	Blue LuStre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for onlySI SOperday 

& _CARROL'SFURNlTUR........ 

_______________________________________ 

1971 K. a#vavik: 504) 5451) 
over 

Phone 132 7579 ___________________________ 

slat lnlilInq r1nr's. 	Rr,4t 4i. f'ter 
17' .'' 	tiniting S(Alfo4dt 	Electric 
ravine toO 	Flcctric airless spray 
attachments 	Two frame 71 	goe 

NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING 
'DEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
P1GW WITH A CLASSIr lED AD ____________________________ 

1971 Yamaha PD 3 	J&R's 	con 
finentf t.res drag MS ,.cellrrt 
rend , 5*75 	17) 091', eyp 	or 317 

Funswr.rinq Sarv'ce, 377 6196 
- FIJI IFR RRIJSH 

'132 1917 9.119 ______________________- 

KitChpn Bathroom Cabtnet, Count 
65-Pets-Supp!ies 

---------- 	 -- 	-- 
- 	 - 

er topS, 	Sinks 	Installation Avul 
able 	P' 	Cab.'tt 	3775057 	any 
time 

Motorcycle tnsurar'.' 
BLAIR AGENCY 

'In 3$M 

flalmatirin, 	AKC. 	6 	ails 
be.1iitifijtly 	marked 	clean 	ri 
t.'Itient 	5100 	139 	S93 or 3)9 1731 

51-Household Goods 
________________________ 

flafrnatlrn 	7 	V'S 	Old 	000d 	with 

	

rl'ildren, needs 000d hOme 	371 
7911 

- 	 - 
79-Trucks-Trailers - 	- 	-- _____ 

Assume Payrnenti" t7'( 	,',,ij,ç 	riko 	Prjr 	'I wPwi-'I 
wIt, 

3794 	'' 	,flç 
________________________________ 

	

'inner 	7j iv 	,, 	 ri..edle 
pOSit Inn 	?Yi -(I 	ru",'dle. 	lrent 
In,iqii 	'loIn,,. c"*rug 	machine 
Pavhal,,nru'.nI 
of 	* 	ç.a' af 

SAPJrr)pfl SFWIPIC', CENTER 

PomeraflanPuppy 
SMnnthsOltj, 5100 

Phnne 371 1071 

l97SFrwtiE 150 Ranger, XLT.sijpe' 
camper speeial 	11000 miles 	317 

___________________________ 

FPFF KITTENS to oo 	høme 
00(91 treed (all abler Sp m . 371 
5,1A 	Ill Hays Drive 

107 Fast First Dri*nto*,, 
177941) Eve *69 114.5 __________________________________ 

I ighterl 	Mediterranean 	China 
Iftitrh 	'4) 	1?? 150* 

1 Mat. Miniature Poodles 
7 Rlaak 	I Apricot 
%VlecP, S'Y3 6175 

1974 F flO Ford pickup. lutomatu 
trans , 	air. 	PS, 	PR. 	tOw 	mile's 
pireflent 	tires 	13)9% 	complete 
#.-t' 	topper 	',ay t.' soen 	t 	791? 

C:o'sets overflowing 	nlh SuitS tna: 
ir. tr,o tgh?' A Classified Ad in 
7141 	HERALD 	s the answer' 

________________________________ 

Park 	Cr,rt 	', ,nfrrrl __________________________________ 
'(ULP DECORATORS 

9w 	1st 51,3777)3% 
We Bii' Furntur 

-- -______ 

80-Autos for Sale 
-- 	 -- 

52-Appliances 
67-lJvestock.Poultry - 	 -- - 

1973 	"uStpm 	Chernlev 	Van 
iir 	A 	I 	Orid,to'- 

S1'lO Pur 	'1 (/11 
____________________________________ 

*977 	Nriva, 	ISO 	Cu 	in. 	3 	SPeed 
transmi%sn 	1)600 	373Mb 	or 

"f 	I .1)"  (,1l -te' 	I 	i 	i 	r,ntt. 	Old. I 
75 ti, 5.40 	Phone 177 7551 

_______________________ 

OtfAl ITY 	Ab'Pt IAPI(. ES 	AT 
BARGAIN 	PRICES 	SANFORD 
tn," tip.., 	fl, AAn,le,,i,t.,.. 	.,#u., 	IA,....i 	C..II 

41-Houses 

Realty. 

SANt OPEl'S SALES LEADER" 

F F SPOT RUN' In tbi completely 
fenced yard His master lives in 
this lovefy 1 lIP home with lovely 
paneled family room Nice 

location Only S767 we'h tit 
trartlyp terms 

lIKE TI) HAVE A SHADY 

PFTPEAT' 'I BPs. equipped 
kitchen Corner lot, owner will 
prnvie a flew roof Close to 
'choot 	A real hargainl 5775()() 

322•2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Aqency 

REALTORS 	 2565 Park Dr 

Fireplace 

I aro. irv..t, linily room with 
tfiCk firt,l,' nicely decorIted, 
t'.'.1itif,jl carp.'? '3 bedrooms 
tlininn morn PIUS dinette Large lot 
run flue? Street 575 (Q3 

CaliBart Real Estate 
-- - PEAliOP1fl715 	- 

S ru-tin Pr,,'.,' & b.,tn. 'cv' uaraqc, 
Price 5*51)0 On 46 & Old Monroe 
P.1 171 9079 

________________ 	

JOHNNY WALKER 

/ 

(Section 191.31* Florida Statutes)1 	Ocala, 9047371161 or 737 *773 	 çjrcu;t Court of 'he Eighteenth 	t abevlew Nursing (i'o,.'i 9I r 	(r"frrtti,. rican 	r tontitoned. 	
G[PIERAL COPdTRACTOR 

-  - 
-- 	 rrrrormea Dy Marilyn. Notary, 	 l.1teirl the office of the Clerk of?h; Full time I PP,f. 'I to II chit Apply 

	

NO' ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	
-. 	 Irial Circuit, Seminole County, 	Jnd St 	 2 broom ,ipt , kitchen furniShed 	

PEAL ESTAtE. INC 't'e t'cld.'r (14 the tuilowing ccr rida, ProbIe Div,ion in the :---- 	- - 	
- 	Carport 327 1155 

or Irne A Scbocraft 
- Legal Notice 	

' 	 at S.1nfOrd Florida, 24-Business 	portunities 	
dro.'m furn or unfurn, 	- 3226457 

	

a ta. deed to be issued thereen 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 if1i time of the first flvh!ic,jti 	ol 

	

has filed tad c,rtiflcatr 	
flhin four ralend.1r months from -- - 	 - 	 - 	

adults rw,.feqrerf security deposit, 	
IP'rr''.n 7 Pylh f,4t firevta(eon I Orerator 	fl'auv 	Sbon 	in 	5*51 O 177 M'O 	

I arr.' 51 950 Acre Really. 

''.' rrtlticat. numbers and years 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 s notice Each claim or demand 	
i rowori P"-,on,,hip price 	

PFAI TOP 17) 77 	3'!? 4S 

'I Istiance. the descr4ptj 	of the (SectIon 191.346 Ftoria 5fatvt,s 	- - us' ti" in *ritinq and filed in 	
Ill 7010 or Ill 0105 	I AIr F MARY 	7 BR duole. kit 

	

' .1"eSst'rl are as fOtI*i. 	tf Ralph or Irene A Schoofcreft 	 ildence and post office address of (r-mptet.. stock and futures of 	P'ea, P. aIr 5151) per mnv 

:r 'g'w'rty and lb.. names in Which 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	&PflCite Anti State the place of 
- 	 (hen N71i100.'d Carpete central 

	

"ertlfcaie No 107 Year of the holder of the fO4l*.nq cer 	 claimant anti must be S*n tO 	tropical fish stovp *3 tanks. 	 RUST C,REEPIF 	 Payton Realty 

ltsuaoc. 1973 	
tificates has filed slid CertifIcat,' 	 the claimant, h 	agent or a 	lifters rompressor tank and 773 tlSl 

	REALTOR 	1?? 07O 

	

Dqscriptiono Pi'operty 	
br a tax deed lobe ISSUed thern. 	 ney, or the same shall be vo'd 	(lisplav StAndS b,gP,t 	cash 

- 	 Req Peal Estate Broker 

	

I of I Ilk I Meisih S.t4 
PB 3 PG The certificate numbers and years 	 Dated at Orlando FlOrida, ttiii$th 	reohuter deck ,sn(l river 51 70(1 'n 	

3 	301. 

II 	
cii lSuance, the description Of the 	 of SPfltprrh,'r 1975 	 •t(1rh urn 	117 97 	 Ijnf,irnjcki.i 

Name in which assessed Charlie property, anti ?Nr names ri ,p,,,'i. ,* 

Frur Sal. or Pent - 3 bedroom. I 
-- 	- 	- 	- 	.JI!IMI 

origer needed but Utitul 	ifr'ru% 	- 
KEPIMOPE WASHER. parts, bath, kitchen egulpoe 	Air, lake with 'i Classified Ad 	 1969 VW Ra,s, perfect mechanicall viCw - 51*900 Phone 67$ 156% s'rvice. used machine's 

I. OOPdEYAt'PLIAPI(E53?] C. 
__ 	 new 	inspection, 	11100 	Ifl 0101 

67A-Feed 	 after 'I 
______________________ AR AN DON ED & DE SPER ATE 

Prime 	area 	big 	family 	room. 53-TV.Radio.Ste,-eo - --- 	
- 	197* PInto 	automatic 	factory ar 

carpeted 	Iiu'ing 	room 	with - 	--- JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	$995 	'3710570 or S34 460% 	Dealer 
fireplare, 	central 	heat, 	dining "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
mm 	PLUS 	eat in 	kitchen (or 	iV's tron 	iso. 	n&.'. 	from GOPMLV's F 	16 	Sa°to.'d 37) 4733 	1977 	Plvmn,jth 	Satellite 	Station 
Srrer'ned port, 	3 bedrooms, 51$, 	Service all makes 	HERBS' ____________________________ 	Wanon fully lOAded lOw mileage 
teday arid make Offer $775 TV. 1700 S 	French, 373 )734 - 	--- -- ---- - 	.v?ra clpn 57.395 Call Don Pocir' 
9110 63-VVanted to Buy 	a? 177 MI Dt'aie.' 

COLOR TV.SII9SMONTH 

Ian y Saxon, Realtor RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
_____________________ 

1977 	Triuvoi'a 	3 	dr . 	low 	mileage 
We Buy Furniture 64-1 1006 errurvimy Soeclat 	Average retal 

1,700 	Our 	once 	51795 	373 1570 

	

1' t 	' 	' ' 	-. 	 . 	' 

	

"' 	" 	

"C)'S 

JIM HUNT REALlY INC. - rage Sales ________________________________ 
757a Perk fl 	 17 lI 

Wanted t 	bijy used office furniture 	I 	CASH 
PEAl hiP 	 AFTER tIPS VARfl SALE- Friday 	through 

Any 	Quantity 	PIOLL'S 	Cassel 	I 	For Yourjunk Cars 
77 )99 	'3779714 	3320610 Friday 	110 	Elm 	Ave 	Books, 

Clothes 	Hn'rcePwtd 	items 	377 
6*15 _______________________________ 

berry, Hwy 	17 97 	8)0 ió 	I 	 )fl 1329 
- 	 I - 

1969 	Chevrolet 	El 	Cam-no 	low Light utility trailer. 
- 	

mileage, Small 	V I. auto 	trans 
7 Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 

yard, 1901 Summerlir, Aye 55.900 3225991 
or make off,'.' 	377 3197 lARD SALE 	9 to 6 	Driftwood PS, 	air 	Immaculate 	condition _____________________________ 

- tPurOt,nhn.,i 	(I MS 	,. la. 	Jl-. 

iu**t caws ei 

I IARGAJP4 MATS.EVI*Y DAY] 
I 'T1L230P.M..-$1.25 J 

- U - 

r-?e r.an 
/.11 of stun 	Oroperty being in tht' 

'' 	'' 
was ac,rsced are as foItos 

'.craiun,. 	51 	(,i'n'Otto 
Arts P. (rafts 	Small shop. 	& 

________________ 	
-- 

- 
?tIO Hiawatha Ave at 17 97 

____________________ 
____________________ 

Cohty of Seminole Stateof Florida 
Ilnlpjs 

Certificate 	Plo 	951 	Year 	of 
Isivance 1973 

' 	of Said ect,'t?p 
triarlps E 	Ho.quitt 

eouipment, 	Sarifict. 	371 1)1) 	ri. 
after 5 	17? 615A frneti yard 'wimm,ng 	I onot 	tilk Today's Best Buys st.ch 	certificate 	or 	ccc DescrIption of Property " ttorney frnm tilirMes 	Shall 	be 	redeemed for 	E.ecutritc 'rhonl 719 VihIn ROad 3?? 

cnrclifla 	to 	law 	the . 	property 
Lot II & F 961SF? of Lot A Haynri 1319 Maqujlrp Blvd Rentals 

9,47 VERY ft EArl 7 bedroom modern 

describet 	in 	Such 	Certificate or 
Subd PB 9 PG 33 . 

IIJITF 135 
________________________ tern.' 	517 250 	Terms 

certifIcates 	will 	be 	told 	to 	the 
Name 	in 	which 	assessed Crlartio 	Flrid.i 174(i) - 7 Bedroom hn5.' lust OulSid. city 

tonowood tndustri.I P,k 	i. 	 . tArn,' 	ru 	th,4. 	..4 	i....i 	IIA PARTIAl I V (t,rnih.,4 A ............... 
'u.i' 	16 	17 nanpy 	rash bidder 	at 	the court 	All of Slid property 	 t4 	PP 119 hos's, d00r on the 6th dlv of October, 

29-Rooms month 	Phrw',efl5fl) 	
"iv 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CASH 322.4132 7706 	6pm 
County c4 Seminol,, State of Florida 197% at 1100 AM 

Unless Such CertIficate or 	 eneva 

116 500 
. 

. 

BROKERS 	
- 	P(('9i*5 misc 7610 Sanford Ave For uteri furniture appliances tools. ______________________________ 

- 	Manor Woman tp eupen,s 3 Pocumn collars' 	clean, 	close 	in 
1971 	Dodq.' 	Van 	igij 	Ford 

('lateri this 71st dAy Of Agu%?, 1975 	?lficatej 	Shall 	be 	re,med 	ac AijP,,r H 	fleckwith. Jr 
Gardens 

or mm P. hoard in tvmp fluid 	and 	privAte; 	us 	month 
Phone 332676* 

SPACIOUS '3 bedroom older home Dys--3fl 6173 	 ('ono fishing' r.t all the eau Oment 
etc 	ftjy 1 or 1001 items 	Larry's 
Mart, 71% Sanford Ave 

FcryoIinp Van 	Trtj 	if & 
over flAvment 	177 7019 Afte'r 

Clerk ot the Circuit Court 	
cording 	to 	law 	th 	propert V .  ) 	)79 

_________________________ _________________________ 
with a rental 	npr financed at Nghts 377 7357 	 you nerd br tbn,' hg onCS *uth a _________________________ 

By 	ld 	(real 	
described 	in 	Such 	cCrllficate 	or 	- 	1 I 	. 

flputy Clerk 	
certificate, 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	the 	

Luxury Patio Apartments WI TT REALTY 

- - 	want ad 
_______________________ MINI FARM 	Welt 	sprinklers 

- 1 Bdrm. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid. used, any COnditiOn 

_________ 	 ______ - 	--.------- ----- 

par'tments Unfurnished 

	

Ty,rs bedroom 	family room. 	(B 

	

nice P. clean 	Fenced blck yard 	1 

1970 	AMC 	Rebel 	Station 	wagcn 
small V 5. automatic, 	Phone air highest cash biddtr 	at 	the court Putulith 	Sept 	7, 9. 	14-. ______________________ Child 

7 bath 7 kitchens neat 	55-Boats & Accessories 661 *126. W.nter Park 73, 1975 	house' door on the 6th dly of October, 
STUDIO 1,7, 3 

1 
no pets 	177 6711 

R.'ni Fst.*'.. Broker I ________________________________ 
_______________________________ 1759 

room, rear IIOSPArS apt 	pfivt _________________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

197% at 	00 A M 
Dated thit2lst day 	 BEDROOM SUITES 

entrance 	porch 	& 	shade 	trees, AR 	house, 	kitchen 	qulpped.  3) 	Cl-sO 	17) 571% 	177 774.5 	3217*95 Crank 	Realty 	 17' FIcia (raft boat and trAiler with ANTIQUES lSfu7Oldsmob.1e142 
August, of 	IS7S NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 	
5: Arthur H BICkitPi, Jr. 	 2 BEDROOM 

'173 (alt 	9s carpeted, 	newly 	painted 
Reasonable tp right tenant 	Call 

IS hp Fvinrunie mOtor 	Call 37?. REALTORS *106061 	 0056 after 10 m 
I Pieceer I'Ious*luIl a sneed. AM FM Radio FIVE RFOROOMS - fine condition. 

BAMBOO COVE APIS (S.ctlon 	197.24* 	FlorIda 	Statutes) 	
Clerk of CircuIt Court 	 TOWNHOUSES 
si.' 	i,a. 	a-.i 

near downtown $11900 After Hrs 031-1170 	 __________________________ -- 	,(, n..____._. 	.,_ -_ . CASH 373 137$ 
__________________________________ _______________________ -- - 

3321117 

.-- - 	- 	. . 	- 

11 ri:r'.s-rcii.. 

H 

':;- OTHER SIDE 
OFTIIE 

;.',-"- MOUNTAIN' 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVENI 
thaI Ralph or Irene A 	Scboolcr.lt 

orus. 	
. 

On. 	P. 	7 	bedroom 	apartmentt, 	3 
furnthc'd or unfumnshe.j 	Newly 

fledroom 	I'i bath home in Fern TIIPFr 	BEDROOMS 	fabulous 
thp 	bold,, 	iii 	the 	following 	cc' 

PublISh' Sept 	7, 9, IS, 73. ISiS FROM 	125 
Park. caretprj draperies. fe'nt..d tu'v with 'pace qtilo,e. mid 170's 

tificatpj 	filed 	said 	certificat 
DER 1 redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E yard. 	lI, 	privileges, 	near 

f 	a tax d 	to be issued thern 1505 W, 25th St. 

Airport Blvd 	Sanford 	373 1310 Shripping 	churCh. 5725 mo TWO 	REDROOMS 	- 	restricted 

The certificate flumb.r- 	arId years ______________________________ _____ SANFORD 
DtRry 	A,tt5 	I BR. air: close 

FORREST GREENE INC 
RFAITOIJS 	*106011 

cOmmercial area Live in and run 
at'uciness 	%Ia.3() of tSsuartce, the description of the • stores, churchet 	Ideal for retired ______________________ 

(WOt'*rty, and the names in *h4ls it 
- 322.2090 

persons 64* 44*0 or '377 5054 	2 Bedroom 	hou 	Sloyp. Harold Hall Realty was assps 	are as f011Oai's 
Cevtlticapp 	Pfo 	306 	Ycr 

______ _______ 

'fIi7l7(g1 'I  ProfesI4oaaUftana9.d 
- 

___________________ refriourau',r 	P. 	ar 	coodilioner, 
tt 

I 	 Furnished 22*c3 2606 S Hwy. 17-fl 
lsstJi'uoce 1977 

Descriptionof Property' 
I rut I 151k I Canaan PB I PG 

- 	
- 

It , 	- 
MenthtyRentatsAvaulabie 

?E*R hou,, wall to wall carpeting 
1t%Omn 1104% Magnolia Sanford 

REAL TOP 323 5771 
- 

3 Bedroom. 7 bath, Florida room. 
10) 

Name 	r whiCh assessed Emarl 
- 

- 

r 
JFJ%J)OPJJI 

513!, $150- Color TV 
I 	QUALITY INtl 	NORTH 

after 1-10 
____________________________ 

fer1 ward, air. 119.900 Plo down 
VA 	319 McC,rlff - 	,. 13*6 

P 	f,'nterl 	yard 	5.150 	Adult, 
ereterrent 	171 ',IS4 or 377 A6?0 

All of Said property be'nq in ttt - 	
I IL SR 131 Longaic,,rj 	7 

______________________ 4 
	' T" 	 _________________________ 

- 
' 	 ___________________________ StINt AND 	- 	'3 Bedrooms, 	large (fluvitvciiSemningle, Stateof Florida 

Ilnte'-s 	Such 	certificate 	or 	ccc 
NOTICE 

family 	room 	air 	conditioned, 
fenced yard 	partially lurnisjied 

Ificates 	shall 	b 	reciemec1 	IC . 16 by 9 	 , 34-Mobile Homes Only 373 000 1700 down forcing 	t 	law the 	Property 
described 	in 

- 
:w MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 

I 	P'otnnm 	trailer. 	South 
Sanford Awe 	5175 month 	Aduttt 

Nice SuCh 	certificat, 	or 
u'.rjlficates 	will 	be 	toic' 	to 	the 
t'gh,'t 	rasp. 	h..i,a.. 	1 	•k 

,, DISABLED 	 - 	TAX CREDIT APPLIE 	 2 OIfAIJ 

SKYI ARK - I Bedrooms, central 
n1v'00m. 	near 	school. 

,.Ui'nrw,u,. migergias CAnvAS top. 
SC tIP Mercury. engine & boat in 75-Recreational Vehicles 

IY!] tiuCk I eSabt'e sacrificeS? 151) 
ort"estoff,r 	)77199Idvs. 

excellent shape & read' to go 
C,no 	trailer. 1795 	177 4067 

POISSON MARINE 
7977 Hwy I? 92 

37? 5961 

or 377 7111 after S 

FoIish Ford Van small type, With 
.. 	Pinto PflQiflC 	2% MPG 	and 
Certina with V 6 engine, reclining 
teats 2SMPG 1600 eaCh j7 	I3QQ 

.________________________________ 
1970 	Islander 	motor 	home. 	qood 

cenclticw, 	Sacrifice du'ø In illness 
(all '17'30A16 

Pop up Camoc,' Trailer 
(',ncdCondition 1450 -- 	 - 

60-Office Supplies 177 3771 1960 Buick Opel 
Runs Gocxi. 5150 

169$ 
Used office furniture 

tamper, Week end,.'. sle,os 6. tuIly 
self contained 	'773 	I64 

*960 FlCarnino. QondfOnd.tion, Plus 
extrAS 177 ¶391 be4orel 30a m a.' 

S 	m 

'54P40va7$33505ed r..ew tiret runs 
fiend 	n(ludS 	213 	trans 	and 
(lth(' 	snare PariS - 	5350 	373 3pp 
after 6 	rn 

_____________________________ 

Woodne Steq't rIo$k 	t,',Ccut,e' desk 
& 	chairs 	secretarial 	deskt 	1. 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 
cablnett,ass Cash andCarry. 

NOLL'S 
CaSseberry. *7 975)0 106 

It's like pennies from heaven wtuen 
you 	sell 	"Don't 	Neecfl" 	with 
want ad 

	

- - - 	- 	' 

-'--. 

76-Auto Parts 
- ___________________ -- 	 - 

62-Lawn-Garden 	- 4 e:Onditioned Batteries, 517 95 c. 

_____________________________ 
(Pillige' 	REEL'S 	BOCY 	SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Awe _______________________ 

1973 Honda Civic. silver 	finish. 	i 
Speed 	transmission, 	extra 	nice, NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodru$f't Garden Center 11995 Call Duane McGuire at In 
60) Celery Ave ,Sanford 77-Junk Cars Removed 1651. Dealer 

Special thrsub and garden sprayers, 
90 cents ci GardenLand, 	100 W. 
1st St , 373 56 

1977 C,rand Sport Torino. AM FM 
Stereo, blue w 	white vinyl top 
(raio..r mags 17 000 $47 3419 

WE BUY JUNK CAPS 
"TI 5744 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Real Estate Broke'.' 

322.7643 

Look. Best uy 

1 R.'drcw'r,, I' -, bath. carpeted. 
refrigerator Stove, large fenced 
back ward. air. %fl5Ø(j 

Store P. viffl, space for rent Palm 
PIaa, corner 76th 1 Sanford Ave 
Also 'mall storage %øaceu for rent 
From c 

HAL COLBERT 

REALTY INC 
207 E 75th St .3737032 

HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 
Eves 372 OSl2orIfl-1S$7 

BALL REALTY 

RAYMOP4DM BALL 
Pea Real Estate Broker 

377 Se.i1 At? Hrs 377-77%) 
*17W 1st St . Sanford 

TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 
SERIES 	POTENTIAL? Patterson, also will be behind a truckers, and 	invites some 

Comic 	Pat 	Henry 	tells 	his Mutual nuke, as one of the tompetitlon with 	Marines 	in nightclub 	audiences: commentators 	(or 	next boot camp. Sonny has to prove 
"Watergate was on television Tuesday's title fight between tt, or swallow it. 
for 	two 	years. 	My 	mother Muhammad 	Ali 	and 	Joe 
thought it was a series." The Frazier from Manila. . . Con- 88:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 

linegetsagoodlaugh_ without temporary nightclub comic "Fearless Fonzle" Part I First 

a laugh track. George Carlin his been set of a twoparteras Forule's role 

DIALING AROUND: 	Joan host for the kickoff show for grows. Nostalgia time, too, for 

Fontaine, who won an Academy "Saturday 	Night 	Live," 
long-ago 	TV 	fans 	when 

Award 34 years ago for her NBC, Oct. 11, from 11:30 -1 a.m. "Whispering" Jack Smith plays 

performance in a 	Hitchcock ABOUT TONIGHT: hiitlf 	a TV show host. 

movie, "Suspicion," will guest 8-8:30 CBS GOOD TIMES 
Io 	has lost confidence when 

star in a "Cannon" episode this Tonight's story has a bottom record goes down, and so he 

season - playing, fittingly, a line with a protest: the high cost 
decides 	to 	reclaim 	it 	- 

long-time movie star whose son of being sick, no matter how Vt11pIOfl garbage can Jumper 

disappears. . . One-time all- minor 	the 	ailment, 	Florida 
on a motorcycle. It's all to be 

American football back Torn requires medical attention for a done on Smith's TV show. 

Harmon, now a sportscaster, minor problem, and James 310 NBC POLICE STORY "A 
has Joined Mutual Radio for a tnsists on a private hospital Community of Victims" A good 
daily network sports show. . . instead of the clinic. Then he cast and a well-done drama as 
Another 	efl-athlete, 	former finds out how much it really C'Ieavon 	Little 	and 	Michael 
heavyweight ctiampion Floyd costs to be sick and is stunned. Brandon play police partners In 

_____________________________ 

ill 	r.c, 	
jj( 

Funny, but cutting, 
89 NBC MOVIN' ON "The 

an inner city, where tragedy 
stalks 	their pursuit 	of duty. 

*O(RaG CM 	Jj Toughest Men in America" A Denise 	Nichols, 	one-time 

T&TRZ 	

ifi na!ionaI magazine Interviews featured in "Room fl2," plays 

ifi Sonny, who 	brags 	about Little's wife. 

9. 
	WvCJIrmUr4AI, 	 (Wily 1710744 	 S35P() 53650 down. avid assume 

INAInCIWO 	 - 	 7'' per ent mtq 

	

VETERANS : 	O 8% VAS0 DOWN 5 1. AVAILA.L, 1975 .1t 1100AM 	 - 
-. 	

"V .5,'Jr I 	 I', U 	 -- 

For Those Under 20 	 I 
Each Woodiness Home Features Central Heat *ao 	 7 P.1 III'? MOBILE HOMES 	

TAFFER REALTY 

	

Datedthbs7lstday of Augvtt, 1975 	 Chapter 	 1 	AIr, Shag CarpetIng In LivIng Areas. Inside And 	 rimnuneet lncludng Utilities 	 - 
Aritwjr H Rerkwltti. Dr , 	 1 	Outald. 	 Ui.,4a.. 	 "-"-- 30 

Consider Binri Annr nfirc 

	

'.'J.wu Pumnwn, 	 "ru ea' tsmave ttroker Clerk of the Circuit Court 	W 	-- 	 - Hwy I797 	:' 	
PrlvatsIy Feeced R•ar Yard And Morel I Come 	z 	 WEEJ(LY RATES 	 1100F 7%thS? 	372-S6SS 

u' 	 I 	I 	 . 
-,, 	 I Bucine 	730 1st Toes 	

•1 	
REALTORS. REAL ESTATE 	

LII1LL)t'(tN WELCOME 	...,.. "' 	 (1IP'P' .IUifUAPI.IIEALTOR 	 ,'f 	
•y 

... - I 	I__- 	 ('rwencrlt to Su'Piu'it & Shoçpinq 	 I AXE MARY- New 1 bdrm 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	
" SANFORD P,tQfltLE PARKS. INC 	PFDIICEI) 17 100-Lovely home in 	tomes Make color selections 

Bingo fSanMoCen?ral) 	 Wynwd 7 bedroom 1 oath. 	Paved streets city water, 571.500 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

171 19)0 	 lot, well landscaped with IrQ 	financIng *11 1449 Builder 	
"I Every Wed. & Sat. 	 35155 Orlando Drive 	 dining A Florida 'corns. double 	with only 5700 down Government 

EirIy B1 rcts7:tSp m 	 _____________________ 	 _______________________ _____________________________ 	
eaI 177.500 	 ________________________________ _________________________________ 

7 Bedroom on larq, riverfront lot 	 PP. 7 bath lamily mm . fully 
Sternoer Realty 	 laruricraped. 13.125' lot. 16.32' 	Mr Conditioning 	Home ImDrovements 	 Pet Care Lowe 11.. • 

IMT 

F. 	
., mu.-u mu. a i rear teases 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT, 	 7 fl..dro.' 

Drapes 	Carp.ting ISip, Dining Rooms 	

II 	

ciercsit 

rge 1 & 2 Bdrm. Rpts - Fum. or Untum. 
I On Lake, Free Boating Iflool 	'ClubPiu, 	 'deal 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 	 ____________________________ 

.. 	 's.- 	U 

171017) 
- 	- 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

377 4991 	 1919 S- French 
3777314.377 1196,377 1914 	I 

'In 1919, 377-1164 

rol with pAtio, fenced backyard. 
ar, 10* Valencla Drive. Ravenna 
Park 	1)0000 	373 1347 after __________________ 

Zen?ral 	heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 322. 
1771 

--- 

Interior 	F.Pv'riri,' Painting, 75 yearS 
evperierr,' also mnor repairs V 
Wr'rkman 665 $320 

___________________________________ 

PET PEST INtl 	- 
Bc.arc rig & Grooming 

fit, 332 1057 

Pressure Cleaning 
- 

$150 
with central air; no pets. 

month plus ci.oOSuI 	373 173% 
AK F MARY- lbedroom, lii bath 
Pvc". with ceritrat hait & air, nice 
treps walk to elementary, bicycle 

Sen pu-It' 	1?? 1177 	 _____________________________________ 

_______________________ 	

and sthoots 1700)0 each 	terms 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	

DITIO14ING. )7 P.577 	- 	
- 	LIIJD)V'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 	 371 	A3 

/ltten?ion 

	

Retirees 	Help CrC,jt 	an 

	

re$irt'rnent 	village 	on 	the 
I*auititul Wekiva River ,jt Camp 

A I P 	C 0 N D I T I 0 N I N G 
. 

REF RIG ERA lION, 	DUCT 

_____________ 

7 Apartment buildings. near 	town 	IC college 	VA available 	5745)0 	WORk. 	71 	ho'.r 	Service 	All 	
,,,, 	 77 	 A l.A Cl. FANS ALL convenient 	t 	shopping district 	 rii,iki's 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON. 	____________________________ 

Piend 	b'Ii 	iv, 	it 	Saturday 	uOb 
r,, ,'l;rn 	rin-,c 	w'nriovvs 	hung 

ret,. ,i'uih 	etr 	By inc hour 0' 

323'8670or 831.9777 	 _______________________ - 	 - 	 available 	For 	inbormation 	call : 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

Il 	u lu r at P 	
, 	 got i1! 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

c'-'1' 	

___________________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________________ 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residental Area? 
"I 

-a'. 	
.' 	 -i 't_. 	 . 

F-ix cJ--•.e 
-. 	- - 4._a .4 '.u- I' 

- 	 ___-.4 V  

1 	

Complete done: 

_________ 	

3 1J4tt% of rhine.,, ,noshrd 
I .uhi 	 COle i1a' 

aed h1, b4ut 
V' Volt,. 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

. 

CU$ R90 FRIED CHICKEN 

PENDAILY 'lAM TIL9)PM -FRI & SAT. 'IL I0:flPMj 
lOGS French*y*. (tiiway ,7.flJ 	

j _____________ 	Sanferd 

Deputy Clerk 	 __________________ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
," 

""" 	 St'uth of Sarloru 	- 	,, 	 I 	 Ofl Out And See For Yourlf. 	 c-i 	 31114 	 - NORTH PEtIT PURCHASE PLA* 	 - 	 - ______________________ ________________________ _________________ 	 $10 	 tphuj t,,i 	 i.*S EHA APPROVED- Minimum down Modern, clean 'I BR tome, family Publish -  Sept 7 9 IA 73 197% 	 : 323.7840 
Meetings 	 :• 	I Z ii:: 	SALES BY KISH 321.0041 -- 	 ('' I 	 RIISNFSS fllQCTOV 	 / - 1 or o 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
- 	- - 	- 

._ 	 - 	 - WU. 	 N 	 I II 	
FORTAXDEED 

I Section IS? 74* FlorIda Stltules) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

By '1'031 WILLIAMS 	to some extent by the economy, encouraged by unions, the which course you will take in that us, or Juanita Banks tn, TheHeraidsersices 	but as the e'onomy begins to building industry and the your future education don't colder of the following certificates For the student considering a recover the need for new government offer opportunities overlook the possibilities of PA5 filed 'aid certificates bra tax career this is perhaps one of the crafen will Increase, 	to hurdj of thousands of new apprenticeship in the skilled .tar'd to be ssud thereon The 
;'rtlffrate numbe, end years of 

most difficult times In many, 	In its simplest form ap- employes each year. Chances trades area. On-the..Job ear- 1s'isar'c,, the description of the 
many years. College graduates prenticeship, which is an for entry into the field do, of r*lngs are usually attractive and iwoperty, and the names in which It go unhired in their chosen educational approach which course, vary with 	the most programs are well ' 	Assessed are as follow's: fields. Those in the market with has been around for thousands economy, but in the long run planned to give you the 	'&'aoce 1913 

Certificate No 376 Year of 
little If any skills find em- 	yea 	is simply a skilled, the ambitious applicant will necessary skills for a career, 	Descripteor*of Property ployment virtually Impossible competent worker teaching a find opportunities for entrance, 	In most'areas you will find 	'.' 31 TWP 705 ROE 32E S7 il of 

P. 7113 Ft of F 7057 Ft 04 SE '. of 
to find. A career which looked younger, less skilled, worker 	II your basic interest is that local unions can provIde NE 	 Pd) 	33 T 70 E 
good five years ago is now ne the tricks of his trade. As construction, m,hariIcs, you with information on how to 3 glutted with applicants. Where compared to most education it electrical work or certain areas apply, how to qualify and the 	Name In which assessed Aida then, does the career decision is one in which the student of the art crafts you would do length of time you must serve 	All of Said prery beng In the 
maker look for his future? 	works and earns while he well to seek out courses in high as an apprentice. Another ("uinty of Seminole State of FlorOja 

	

Perhaps the oldest skill, learns, 	 school or vocational school excellent source of information 	IlnIess Suh certificate or ce.' developing approaches to a 	The most organized ap. which are related to )'our Is 	usually your 	State 
hificates thll he redeemed ac 
rordinn to law the Property career is apprenticeship, the prenticeship training available chosen area, Don't overlook Kniployment Service or the desrrlbs.ni in such CIrtibicate or opportunity to work in a In the United States Is that basic math training, it Is very United States Department of certifIratet will he sold to the program with a skilled craft. provided by the building helpful in most apprenticeship Labor, Having decided an area 
p'o"ie-st cash blddr at the court 
hOot door on the 6th day of OCføb.er. 

sman in order In learn a trade trades; carpenters, plumbers, areas as Is basic science in, for ofinterestforyourselfthero.,jte 1975 at 1100 AM or specific skill. In the last few electricians, masons, and other example, electricity, 	of apprenticeship is well worth 	'Dated this 71st day of August, 1975 years this area has been limited related crafts. Supported and 	In debating with yourself Investigating. 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Cfijrily Court 
Ry' lila (reI 
t)eputy Clerk 

Heart Needs More Blood 	 _______ 
Publish' Sept 7. ,, 16. 73, 1975 
DFR II 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Could Coronary artery disease is 	 -_ 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION - 
FOR TAX DIED 

(Section 197,745 Florida Statvtes 
you tell me a little about unpredictable. You may even. 	

- 	 Dr 
coronary insufficiency and cease to have these painful NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEPI, flI)(cardl,al ischemja? Should I episodes or you may have a 
have my personal pr'perty more severe episode in the near 
lixedsomy family wiJibe taken future. You certainly need to be 	

Lamb 	
for a tax deed lob, issued thrn 

that Ralph or Irene A, Sthoolcraft 
the holder of the following cer 
tIficates has fII.-d said Certificates 

('SIre of' I've had some severe under a doctor's care, You will Tb, certificate numbr and scamp 
pain in the chest, lasting only do better If you get rid of all, 	 Iiy LAWRENCE E. [MU 

issuance, the description of the 3 	Property, And the narne in which It five to six minutes, but severe and I nsean all, of your excess 	_______________ 	 sA5 a'sed are as follo'...s '.hil. :t lasted, 	 fat under youi skin, ani if you 	r 	 . Certificate Plo. iIO 	Year of DEAR READER - Coronary 'usve high blood pressure get dnd related heart diseases, adrenal glands removed I ha 	
Issuance 1,77 

	

ye 	Descripftonoprop,qy insufficiency 	means 	in- treated for that. 	 Write to me in care of this been told by my doctor to .i 	W ISO FbI Lot 5$ Alk IC Chapp,fli sufficient blood flow through 	You shoudget yo'affalrsin newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, excessIve amounts of 	Sutid A D PSI PG 71 
Name In whicp, aswis 	LillIe the coronary arteries to your order. That is good advice for RadIo City Station, New York, cooking and then adding table ifitI heart muscle, The heart muscle every adult with a family NY 10019. Send 50 cents, a long, salt, even put a little in my 	All Of said Properly bqlng It tt (myocardlwn) Is unable to get regardless of health status. It Is stamped, self-addressed en- drinking water, What is u County ci Seminole, State of F 

enough oxygen or eliminate the too late after a fatal accident or vt'lope, and ask for Tne Health reason for it? 	 Unlest Such certlilcat, or ces'. 
tifliate's shall be redeemerl ac build up cii carbon dloijde, and an unexpected fatal heart at- I1etter number 2-10, Heart 	DEAR READER - You are cording to law the Property this is called isehemla, hence tack. In your case you have tai Attack: Myocardial Infarction, not "most people," You are a diScilbed In Such certificates Will be myocardlal ischemla, 	a warning so you wou'd be j& Angina Pectoris, 	 rare individual wIthout adrenal 	

to the hlghett cash bl&ter it the 
rourl haute door on the 6tPs day of You are describing angina to heed it. Then don't uxpect the 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I read glands. The adrenal giands Octob,, 1975, af 11 00 A M pectoris type pain. This usually worst but enjoy the peace of your column, and you stated produce a hormone that enable 	thij ,lt duiy of August, ISiS lasts "less than half a quarter mmd of knowing you have 	most people get entirely too the body to retain 	 S Arthur 11 Beckwlth, Jr. 	 ______ of an hour" as the classic affairs in order 	 much salt, or tar more than the 	of salt, The hormones 	By Ida Creel, description of ttse disease 	11 you want a more detailed bodY needs, 	 act on the k'ineys to control the slates, 	 discussion of aiigin.'s pectoiij 	Since I have had both of my salt elimination, 	

cteriu 
Publish See,? 7. 9. 16. 7). 197% 
DEP 7 

- 	 Sf'c , rPY D,'rus P.']ur,'d 	payment '1 hedroon, I'j bath. 	room, oamage, carpets $3). $777 

	

__________________________________ 	
Early Bird at 7 IS P At 	) 

Clerk of the Circuit Crurt 	 ________________ 

	

____________________ 	 ________________ 	

- -- 	
-- 	 MNJ ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 __________ I . 	 _____ 	 ___ ____ __ ____________ ____________ 	 ___________ 

(4 	 ___________ 

	

r \AMERICAN 	

Real Estate 	 '3?77 	
Aiumvmg 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	Fret House Wash with any root 

___________ 	

133.5. 	 cleaning iOh at reauta,' price 

II ______________________________________________________ 	

HO,'E 	
Kish Real Estate 	 Window A Door Screens 	lnter,'r.r r .t...--r Plastcr,ng 	

"'' 16% A uo Free estimates 

	

LEGION 	 -House's 	
leered varct assume mo'tqge 	"SERVICE REVOND 	

Discount Prices 1726670 	 frlck f, 'ne.. '-.'- .jl'y 3(7 7750 A small 
Classified Ad brings big 

'1 Yrs old. 'I bedroom. I': bath 	
Cu?om made Repairs 	 Plttpr p.i'ttir' , 5. srnjIat 	5av. ItS Of risOfe 641 1577 

and no gu,lifyn 7 ort man 	 I HF ((uN TRACT -- 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 
P5Ts3 - 1 

By Owner - Charming CBS.) BR. 

	

'.1. 	 _______ 
f 	. I', halls home. large corner lot. 	 TAX CREDIT- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath. 	 Beauty Care 	

thinIng at'o'.i that summe' 	retumrit Try one and se Call 372 I - . 

	

__________________________________ 	
vacation' Get a bet?r car through 	?t.l1 or 9)) 999] screened porch, fenced back yard. 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
Ic'$s cii closet space'. wall tOwall 	 ttu' CI,155-t-..) i '. "'-i,,'s cac,r ___________________________ 

	

Hwy 1792 lMil 	 . carpeting. k,tchen eQuipped, 	 carpet, central heat A air, utility 	TO5'II P'S RE:.0 IV SALON 	_____________________________ 

	

I 	 _______________________ SOUthf Sanford 

	

: 	

unusual decorator touches Price 	Day's 	 Eves 37) o4 	rOom, naraqe 111900 	 (f"n1,',l tl.irri'!t' HPuiy NOOkI 	
, 	

ladlo &TV 	"" ' 
S $27 SC?) PIn brokers 377 7051 	 Broker 	 Associate 	 519 	I r5t 17? 5717 C ____________________ 

MEETINGS _______________________ _______________________ 

	

I 	 _____________________ 

BINGO 
EweryMon ASat 

I 

- 	 A ful $500 moving aUowaoco when you buy a new - - 	
G'ar:aua lowrthoma at Sanora.' Move in for less and you 

\i 	

________ 

keep the difference. 

-- 	 4 	square feet of lIving space 	including 3 bedrooms, 2'/j 
.'. 	 • 	ba!h, and plenty of clocets A private Courtyard entrance, 4 - 	• 	ertcuosed patio garden, twocar garage with electric doors. 	 _____________________________ , 

central heat and our, color.cood,natod kut,hen and much 
FLEET RESERVE 	 H 

ASSN. 	
riore CcmpIete recreatonal facuIto malntaoed by the 	 ____________________________ 	 ______ 

Pre 	 Mgr 	
. 	Sanora Homeownets Associaton On closing we pay your 

	

_____ 	 initiøl fee ($400) and first year's membership to 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 
Al 	 "Man" 	 March 1, 1976 

Miller 	 Matthew 	 : 	P,lces rang. from *38.900 to $38,500. Mova In for as 	 ____________ 
huh as 5% down with financing at 7.75% (APR.) or 7.25% Bu'slnf'ttMe,ting 

7ndMOnday_7Q 	 : (A.P.R.) wIth 20% down. tJo closIng costs. Monthly mali. 
CfubHoq. 3pm 	 • enat 	fee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec- 	 ___________________________ 
DaIly (CIOSId Wedi 	 - 	: lion, structural insurance and outside kab;Iity. Granada 
B1flQOThur Way 7000 	 i: Towohomes qualify for hi 5% tax credit. 

If 'our club or organiza$l an 

thl li;tl,' call: 

	

would llk to be Included in 	

- 	

o 

CLASSIFIED 	 Townhomcs atSanora 

	

DEPARTMENT 	
- I 	tar'ona Soul.vavd. SIebrd, 'er,da 

CAUJART REAL. (SPATE. Real Estate B,I,, - . . Broke, Co op Invited. 

( 	
esitv uIas elfin. hours. 91. 7 M.ed,y to f:iesr I H 
Sit.rds £ Srdig Pteai (305) 372 1721 or 37) (J543 	I 	U 

- 	 Fqv4i 14c.j,ueg OCiiCt1vu'tt10vat I*i.ti'.q Irrid., 

- _____ 	 - __________________ 	AAA itt?,,' PS ..' 	 . - - 

-, 	 011er expu, !je?,rr'e, 5), 1915 	 ___________________________________ 

THE HERALD 	 _____ ____________ 

322-261) 	 _______ 	 _______________________________ 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everything yet away from it alit 

Large wooded lots 'Street llhts 
sPayed streets oSewars •Sidewaj,its 

30 Year Mortgages - S pct. down 
or CunventlonalMorlgaqs. 

= 

CONS RUC'1ON 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, F!la.  

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

" 	'' 	"-- 	4 wcr 	rome 

	

site i'n Paved 'old 	170 000 Bookkeeping Service ESIERSON LANOCLEARING . 	ii,'. 	 ;I 

PFPII(TION- 	Spacious 	3 
bedrrum, 7 bath e,e'cutive home. 
wall to wall 	carpet, 	fireplace 	A 
mAny e,trat. 	51, 500 

7.11th 	FARM - S Acre's. l,le drained 

PulldOtinij 	E x(avJtruq, 	Ditch 
Work 	Ill dm1. top SusI 	)72S943 

I 	rr '' I,,,' 	i 	ip t) 	jr 	." 	.1 	00 	or 
cor 	'(fyi(' 	,rj 	?u,5ye' 	need 	ut 
rr,'l 	ill r 	r 	*n' ads etery 	y 

Roofing 
-- 

- 

	

1pm the htsne'cc who doesn't ne.'< 	a 
till 	tin,.' 	tkkp,'pu.r 	F 	nbc 	.iI 
statements arid tjx 	repo,t's 	$3.4 

-- 

C'Q. A B 	hoe Service 
Lane (Ic." ru. 	i,Il Jrt 	' 	a, 	,pr 

Make your Ruclget go further, shop 
thp (I.'IS%ified Ad 	every day 

___________________________ (, 	 ________________________________ 	_______________________________ _______________________________ 

farm land 	573.000 

FANTASTIC POOL -  - '3 bedroom 	7 

All kirsnlsaf ul1gimbq 	House trailers 
P 	o-ed 	1?? 9*12 or 514 

it;' 

Fxp.rt 	roof 	rep.irS 	lt,st 	rQP% 	or 
'hncIp 	All 	.o'k 	urau-*,.,. 

'N. 	i. 
bath, family room. aime room 
en,.lpp.sl 	kitchen. 	7.700 	sq 	It f 	iep. BijfldMgs 

. Land Maintenance 
See what a Granada Townhome ha to offer Over 1,650 	 ____________________________ I 	 ___________________________ 

	

IN 	CITY- 	Oak 	Shaded 

	

70'xI17' h..ildinq lot 	11100 

After Hr's call REAl TOP Associate 

	

t 	f,trrlan.eI 	17? il6 
MIS 	FIFALIORS 

321.0041 

APIY I Ak',t GARAGI' 	
- 

i'm 511,1-it: BUILDING 

	

Pv'rita TreAted Timber 	Thermal set 
potsstrr finh over q,lly 	c,eet 

Spf I I Al i7[ iN L OW COST 
F-,", 	1P'-'i'.'P  brrm 	Ava,it,l.. 

1 	',lPl,I 	U 	'.1? 	II 	(0 	tt.9 	.1111 

- Horn. Improvements 

- 	r- 	- 	 -.• 
(ustoh 	hA, 	baIn, 	I 	ht 
cle,,rog 	372 1*77 after S 

' 	' 	 -- 	 ' 

	

"AN SON'S 51401 S0P 	?fl F 	1st 
Ct 	97 	(urne S,'t 	Pr 
repairing 	Orthopedic 	w'grk, 	& 
sPice 	fiyeinn 	All 	leatner 	qru-.'i% 
rCp,,..,"l 

______ 

SMALl Ri 

BLIJI 

f'n't 	iti'St 	Sit 	ther,' 	,.. 	' 	- 	, 
to 	ring 

l'vsiness service in 'he Herald'S 
rlassified 	Business 	Service 

Lawn Care ____________________________ 

(()55( P1141 MOWING 
CHEAP 

373 7970 or 377 7019 alter 6 
-bile ____________ 

_____________-. - 
- Pteent your orav.ctil' Prompt an 

depr1ent servIce 17 and up 332 
OS 

______________________________ 

Carpentry, 	Rernojolr,q. 	Additions, 
Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
Fre'e estimate 	3734030 

GR*GORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Drive 

SanIord323 1700 

'rpii'll tinfl that soni,.gr, 	out 	there 

	

, 	 Otter 
ill 

h Well .rlsi1ng 	
__ 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

	

$PI.'lpIk.t [Li 	Yr 	TI','' 

We repair and serivce 
S'7INE MACHINE A 

!,t,'PPLY CO 
707 VI 7n 	5? 	 37J 6337 

PAIN'tINC. P. PAPER 	HANGING 
C.,uneral Repairs 

*11 71*7 

Offic Mac1ne& - 
46-ommerciaI Property - 

Ii, 	.,. 	m• 
i sa'ns -c.' .il makes ,ind models'' 

Free P'ckuparid Delivery 
S,r'tc,rd B 	s.n.'s M,Rhnes 	377 5Q)5 

ROWE SEPTIC TANK 
I l(?l'l5.'d 	Bonded 	Insured 	Con 

crete Septic 	tanks 	installations 
c1rainui'tds A tanks pumped 	37? 

_____ 	____________ 

SOLAR PlEATING AND WATER 
PURIF'CATION SYSTEMS 

- Call Phi Gonzalez 30% '3 	)9 
_______________ 

SFMINCI F 	('0 	Acreage 	tracts, 
small and large 	17.000 per acre 
isnil tip Terry Realty. Realtor 
0711 _____________________________ 

Pest Control 	- Merchandise 
ART BRO%%PI PEST CONTROL 

?ParkD 	
' 

37? 1*6% _______________ 

ada' 

H________ 
___ 

_____________ 

'''' 	

'' 

5O-4scellaneous for Sale 

-_____ __ 	 ____________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL- TRADE 

311 31St FirstS? 	 372 Mfl 
To List Yout' Buslness..,DIQI 322-2631-ç9ç3 

- 	 ____ 	 _____ ________ 



________ 	 - 	 .. 	 SZTr- 

.. 	 --_  _____ -1 

- 	 . 

88-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesda, Sept, 23, D73 

1 .% 	 ---I--- 	 I 	 5"0ULC)N'rAPE' I 	YW01UL.Lr'tA40WWCA'0 	
. 	I 	 h Tht.;,iiday- 	"We have cut below the was able to hold the inillage 	 --- ___ 	 . 	 lie located the .Midway, 

	

~~ 	
AFF?Alf:) 'TO FACE 	-TRIU PH ov 	 A-T F31FING 	0 	. 	 Chance of thundershowers. certified millage," said a down, something VIhIen says 	 = , --M - - , --- - 1 .: 	 _. z 	 which had already received inspired the crew of the Midway 

A 	 f 	 / 	 pper $02. lAws to disbelieving commissioner was a 'Irnandate of the people." 	
_~ -- 	 . 	

A 	 over 2,000 Vietnamese refugees they deciLW to adopt the 

-i 
	- 	 ,-% -/---.. 	 the low 70L South And South' Mike Ilattaway. 	 Department heads submitted 	 . 	. 	,:*:,.,::,:,:- :... 	

brought on tx).vd the da) 	 . 

~1111111111111111  
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BEETLE BAILEY 	
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WI TO TELL 	 For Wednesday, September 24, 1975 	 68th Year. No. fl-Wednesday. September 24, 197 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

	

- 	
L_ 	 PLATO 	I ' I 

I 	

I 	

.1 	.Z 	 I 	

__ 	, 

L 	 - 	 I 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) Interest. Keep mum about what AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb i 	 ___________________________________________________________________________  

i!. 	 L 	 Friends will find you fun to be You'll be successful today in occurs. 	 You'll be fortunate In getti
ng  

1 	 around today because of your nonfinancial 	situations. 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Now 22) terms If you press (o 

- 	 I 	 TansactionsinoivIng money You'll be tiifle 	 Unalization of an Issue 	
,'Care Packages"Spice Commission Meeting 

shade too extravagant. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug 22) If your once you're satisfied you have 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) ___________
won't work as well. 	 at an important decision, but been hanging fire. 

'3tC i 	
TAURUS (April 20-M 	ambitions are up to par this will the answer you'll act boldly and Before the day is out you will be  

	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sonsom

You'll be more successful in be a very rewarding day. You 
 	

SAGITTARIUS 

Wisely. 	

(Nov.

pleased by something that win ! 

	

happen. It will benefit 
 y. 	

: 	
Reaction To Pa

_ 	_!_ 

y Protest Ran  ges From  G To Glum 

	

Vu 	EN J, I 	
for whom 
today than you will with those things unwisely. 

ou have a sincerc 	VIRGO(Aug23-Sept 22
) Your 2fl Lady Luck will give you an 

/ 	MIHr HAVE 	 affection 	 energies are likely to be
will 
 

be 	to you. If you don't 
assist today, but the first moves 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 By El) PR1CKlf 	 Mostly, however, the group was angered over about 	"What can I say?" Khnbrough replied when 	"It's a great country where people can express 	A county coiniiilssioncr'S salary goes from I 	 p 	 misdirected early in the da

GENIINI (May 21-June 20) If something frivolous, but 
y on 
by try, she 

UP). 	) 	 Sept. 24, 1975 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 worth of raises granted county officials by a asked about the protestors. "To me, It's just themselves. I would hope that it would never $12,30 to $15,062, or a 16 per cent increase. The job 
1973 state law. 	 anotJ*r epic day in the life of a commissioner ... change." the sheriff said. 	 is considered part-time. However, some com- CJTAGI()), 	 - 	 there's a favor you need of a afternoon you'll make up for 	CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) the coming year are extremt.,1 	The first glimpse of a mini people's-power 	"We can't live on our salaries," Jan Hobby said, humorous." 	 And, County Attorney Tom Freeman said, "I missioners can almost always be found at the friend it will be granted If you lost time. 	 You're extremely creative in encouraging. It's very likely 	movement Tuesday caught Seminole County "so we thought maybe we'd bring these care 	Williams said the interruption o1ded a "little didn't mind it; it's a constitutional right to courthouse. lay all your cards on the table. 	LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) This projects of a domestic nature, you'll be involved in a new 	Commissioners unawares - and their reactions packages to make It easier for commissioners." 	bit of lightness and levit " in an otherwise boring petition." 	

Pat for school board members went from $4 672 

	

t 	
Don't try to disguise your should be a lucky day for you in Put your talents to work to commercial venture with 

 
ran ed froin glee to glum, depending on individual 	Conunission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr., calling the day. 

lie said he was pleased to see a good turnout of 	Packages were addressed to commissioners, the 	 I _ . ",_ I .  - rnotm.es 	 situations where you share an beautify your living space 	several partners 	 philosophies 	 protest "great", said he sifted through a "care citizens 
which ind icates voter interst 	 sheriff, and officials, as sell as School Supt Bud I I 	For instance, Bob EIIV, the 	 raises to Layer

yer.
, Polk, Circuit Court Clerk Art Beck c 

 ministrative ass,stant, shook his head and 
ommission's ad- 	

Other officials took a somewhat dimmer view. 	
Ashby Jones, deputy circuit court clerk, who is a 	

wi th Jr, and property appraiser Terry Goembel 
couldn't believe it" when some 20 protestors danced teen." 	 For instance, Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski painter in his spare time, said it would be nice if one 	Theoretically, one could argue that since the pay 

_____ ______- 	------ i 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 into the courthouse Tuesday to distribute 40 to 50 	JokIngly, Vihlen said he plans to "use what I refused to comment. Asked to say something witty, of the packages contained canvas or other artists' hikes were granted by law, they are mandatory. 

-- - 	 _________________________ 	 C 	•. 	 - 	
- 	 . . 	

U' U ' 
' "witty"" 	lx t the 	' CAM PUS ,'i 	 r-•------------ 	 cir [)I(rI,tS 	11flfl, con hl11lSSiOflCrs, 	 ca n . 	 S.ii( lie s4ns rio i n, d u 	miiitt.ri4iis. 	 However, there is nothing to prevent a public 

	

` 	
I 

-_____ 

 	..LATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 r 	Protestors claimed the commission Ignored the 	Commissioners John Kimbrouh and flick invasion. 	 C i 	: 	be uUicdj i urn iurnizi me raise Dac ma the State. . 	
I ME= 

______ 	 /

j ~ ~ - 	nannla ̀ 4 --'--'--'- ^-'-" 7--'---- _- Im. ,..,,..,.& -I %- "-&-'. 6udg,ci 'Wililams took =6* of the same tack as t1w. 	Sheriff John Polk Raid he w#wq nipjacod that 
. 	

. 	pNL)I 	 - 	

tlt 	
ii 	_________ 	

r 	th!! WC 	 . 	 iiiç v.u*iuii*y. chairman, 	 citizens have the right to protest. 	 asaresultoftheCountyOfficthlsSalaryAct. 	be used to pay for raises for state legislators. 
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N", 	 r 	 A~,

' 	 / FA 
	 ___________________ 

I<;,-- __ 	 NORT11 IM 	23 	South decided against this 	 ll: 	 h 	 i 	 I 	azr 

	

1~ 	 7 	 1 	I 	. 	.1 1 r _~' 	 - ----------- 	it- 1 	 7.'7 3 	 A 10 5 3 2 	 0 	 1 	 ,_-, 7_~: _ ~ . - 	__ 

	

R 	 . 	 I 	 ~_ -_ lqi-~ 
_ 	 VAQJ76 	 t 	Layer 	- 	W 	 1 	 __.~%~~_ 

0 	 1 	1, 	 I-_------- 
.. - _. 	 -~ 	 problems in the play in any 	 Herring Sues Coun 	-__==, 

	

-~ 	 \ 	 ; 	 ! 	 . 	 ! 	 - 	 _-__ 
POLI, 	

I ; I 	 W F-S T 	 ; 	 .- I 	 - % , -A - 	 , ~% * I , 	I 	" 	: 	 . 	 _ 	- 

-z 	 ___ 	 ) 	. Route 	- 	W 	1. 	 - - --- 	 4- 	. 1, 	
- -_ -_ --- ____ 	 cond trumF led the suit back. 	 I 	~ 	I 	 ~ 	 I 	 _! ~r - 	.. 	 . 

After al this consideration, 	 ,~ 	
ft 	 Over Cut In Bud et 
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